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. . ~ ~;~: : - Serving Tel'race, K,t, mat, the Hazeltons, Stewart and the Nass 
~ ~ ' work,  the MPs and senators dispersed to resume.~a~ VOLUME 71NO..70 ~. • Price: 20 cenh THURSDAY,  AUGUST 11, 1927/ .:~' . . '  Bythecanad ianpress  . . . .  ' " " ' " " . . . .  " "  ..... "~ i ,  . . . . . .  
• ~. .-.: . . : , summer ecess interrupted by a two:day special de.~te~.,~- " ' " 
,, • • Planes resumed flying to and.from Canadian airports last week on plans for a northern gas pipeline.and!~on.'-/~ ~ ~ ' .... " "="  
on Wednsodeiy as air iraffle eontrellerrs begap returning Tuesday to end the strike. They return Oct. 17. i ,~: 'i ~ 
to'work. . . . . . . .  Controllers were sio@ to return in Tornto, the centre ~ 
Ray. Ferguson, enroute manager f~  air traffic that su~rvises almost all Ontario airspace," camini~,~!~ 
,ser~. ces~.at Toronto International _~r t , .  said .the transcontinental nd international f ig]hts to.remalfrl/i~ 
eacmng of air traffic gradually was being Cleared late 
Wednesday and that air traffic should be l~ek to normal 
grounded most .of ~ day..~, - ' . ~:,i~]~i. -~ . ..,~ 
Ministry of transi~rt"0fficiais ~eeused. the c0n~oll~ers '•':,. 
' 'toc~eYsaid the ~rport was t~voi~ort Of a = staH'of , 'a i r '  " union of advising its membel~s to disregai'd the retur~,t~.:  viorkorder, but union officials denied it . ,  : ' i  ~'! ~,~ 
'~contr011ersfor the Wednesday evening shlft end was able "We areno[ directing guys not to go back to~WOr~, ":~' 
to han~e all alrport traffic. ' . . . . .  . . . said ' J im Fdlburn,. Toronto region director 0f. ~the ~. 
Most ~ o f  the z,200 controllers across the eounwy Canadian Air Traffic Control Association. "The st r ike/s /  
~turnedto work Wedneeday'after Parl/ament ordered overas faras we are concerned." • ~,':' :~ 
~m eend to the three~ yStrike that grounded air serviee . " The first flight to leave Toronto was CP Air!s flight-e ~ 
acroes the country. ' . . . .  ere. Itl~ft a 747,.botmd for Vancouver with 356 passeng 
After passing the iegblation orderi~ the return" to 1:20 p.m. The first Air Canada ~plane to leave was 
" ' 3856, a 747 to London that took.( with 1~ " • )ff, at 2:~ p.m. ~i~ 
rr-- ace serv ice  
me " r Miel el De Wilde, an Air C ada Sal ! " " ' "  
airline expected to returnr to t~morm~]  e. tods~ " 
: ' '. It planned to run 21 flights outof  Tor~te . r  7 :~ .  
ack  to  normal  normal~-7~ b " Wednesday instead of me ~?i~- ,~,~ Airlines' first flight left for N, • . American ~w ~o~ a~0~,  - .,. p.m, and a s~kesman said the.airline wouldresum~7 d 
..- ,, .~. ..... : - ... . ' normal  schedu le  o f  "depor tur~ and  arrivals,: a t  :7:k,i, 
i sinee/thereis no backlog of t~Pl~es were going in and out Of 170 airports ae~osS i~ 
, - -, " .vasSedgern,.. Northern .. country by the end of.the day but the holdup inToronto 
~? Airline ~ service " to 'Thunder]~ird Airlines -will-" played luivoc with timeta61es. ' ' ./ :i :":/~ ~!  
Taneouver and Prince notfllghlbehaving any extra : .InCMgary, PaeffieWesternAirlinesrecalied;al!~.~:- - 
.,George ' f rom Terrace is. 2~00'employees in Alberta, ~ British, C~lumbia and]~e a l /~t  should be back to CP  Air manager Peter Northwest Territories who had been.laid off dur ] '~ ~e 
norlmal today. .  ' . Chettle said yesterday that strike. Spokesman Brian Johnson said serviee~o~ld 
The air traffic controllers h i s  company would be • • . . . . . .  .',.,~.,., ,,,. resume by Wedn~y night. , ,  : .  ,: ..:..-~;.. ~.,_ 
werelegislated back to Work resuming regular, flights. In Winnipe_g, a spo~esman.tor 'x~ra~n~. i r .~m./~a Line 
early ,Wednesday mornS.  The evening flight from airline rsc]all~ed'all 600 en~.]ployees~lnia off ~d~ ~me ~-"i~~"~:'~~:~'~~"~'~~. ,~i.~. .  , • ' ",' , 
after an"emergoncY, all- Vaneom~er. came in on time .strike ana resumco parna~ service. Wednesc~..:in ~,:,.~ ..... ,,~.::~ 
-night meeting of parl/ament and 72 Of 107 scats were ~ ~  
in Ottawa. " ~ . ...... . .... Manitoba and Ontario. " . . . . . . . . . . .  :.-'. taken.  . .We ' rer ightback  to be ing  an  airl ine w i th  wings,'!, a id .  
Northern ThtmderbirdAir Harrison Airways had Airport during the strike which began spokes.man Lo.well Ritch.e~. '. J~n  taking ~ongersout  Del Farrag-o~ station manager :for .. Northwest . ~ mt Terrace-Kitlmatresldentsand visitors can 
a i r l ineat theWinn ipeg  airport.: '.-- '~ "~ ~- ':,~ :-.~.-;- once.again take to the air when they wantto earlier this week over dn air traffic 
said- his company wonl¢l of~ ~the .Ter~aee Ai rpor t  ,=Flights began leaving HalifaxWednesday And,ai~ ~rt travel .between Prince Rupert, Vancouver . controllers dispute the familiar Boeing 737 
startflying out o fP r~.  co " .~_  jbe strike, so CP Air spokesman Paul.Emmerson.said ~operations, w0~ i!~be . . . .  and here. Although Harrison Airways have ..... jet was not seen here until Wednesday at 6:15 
.C~orge ng~n//ti~, morning, had no'baeidog. I~ck to normal by  early today. ~.. , ~'~ ~! been taking passengers out of the Terrace p.m. when these passengers arrived. 
_ " " "' " "~:""  ~" " • , k  , " • "~ ' "  , ; L " '  * 
: ~!. SBE~F-'gS~!;..2(AP2-: m --].Elizabethmarehed,,l~.hinda At least 15 persons were:•~ : Dur ing~'the ' .d is~e~s,  ~:M~xmen a d held.a.garden _~_ .  :~,.~ded. t l~ cr.ow~, the north's majority . arrived,, for  hor two-day 
" u t~.~re~s :..o~ . tto an, banner her queanof injured, ineluding/..an, old ..the:Queen"was--12:, es .:. etytooven.herf l rst  " t.:~.Lbae~_i~; F~aLLSI~ai;~UZ Protestants- -one .milUon.~MlverJubileavisit. . - /  
~.': ' ~::'Ci~th°lie'~~~~~~~~~~d;~.,~,~.=~:" ext remis ts  .,, ea th ' , ' ~at t led ;Br i t i sh  :m~. .~,  ed by.clu~wingin.g.i .a~a -,-. at ::/H, i!!sh0r "h,~i~ . i t l~ .~ ~; ! ,•  i. ! ~  -,' .!~!~ ! I!~:)A~.y. i~s] ...... L~ 1[~.  i,; ~.~a~,.~?,~.~=..., ; ~ ; ~ , ~ ~  2~!~. .u~L, ;~ '~M, .~y(  ' .! i~: . . . . . .  .. 
"" ~:-.noq~m~u?w,mm~.m w~. : .w~mmma~. -  ' • erase_ . . . . . . .  sevetm :'..;Drom!,nen~ . u J -  . x~ouee sma ~ notes~ ere emym s u~.~ , Top, m me m-c~. anoara '-:[ne.. ro~]  LWa 
. " ' A small bomb ascortea 'by • TWO. other/ bombs arrested as i.theY hu~led exploded oY~leded in Londonderry,. Britannia, e r the 
- bricks and bottles a t , t~s ,  without warning" on the wl~ere another protest  destroyer. Fife; She_w~ 
i Troops and.police blocked marehers', planned route 30 march was held. Military .g~.eetea ny mousan~.. 
. the mareh in a narrow street minutes before the . r i0 t  ho,,~,, ,m~,,rsr~rtedacar cl~eering suppormrs mung 
and orderedthe marchers to erupted. Two persona were bo'm'~ b"le"w up o"utside .an Belfast harbor and a 2X-gun 
disperse. They replied with inj~ed, police said. It was arm base in Cr0esmaglan saturn. 
a barrage of bricks and not known who planted the on ~e touchyborder with Her arrival;loll.owed., five 
stones, bomb. • ~ Then troops moved in " The march was organized the Irish Republic " days of vimen~, m wmen a • . • " ' British soldier ~ ,a  Roman 
from three sides behind ,bY Ssin Finn,. the 'political A spokesman said IRA . ,~o,,,,,,. '=on a b.,~; • Were 
Screens of armored ears and front of the outlawedIRA, to . gunmen shot. up an army ~i~i~. "'" """ " ="  ~:' 
g rabbed r ing leaders  protest he visit wMehthey post in Londonderry No 
directing tberioters, say reaff irms British casualties were repo~ted in Br i t i sh  author i t ies  
• The soldiers fired votleys scve.rei~nty ,over• the. dis- Londonder ry  o r  Monarch"m°unted to"Operati°nprotect the 
of six-inch plastic bullets poted mx counties. The IRA Crossmaglen. Queen and contain the rio- 
from riot guns and several ~md ether Catholics wantto The IRA's violent lenee. More than 3~.,300 
of the young demonstrators unitoNortbern Ireland with Provisional wing had vowed troops and police mounted 
fell screaming t0 the rubble- the largely Catholic Irish to unleash a "blitz to the. b iggest  security 
strewn grn~d.-Th e army. Republic in the south, but remember" when the Queen operationhereinflveyears. 
Four rushed 
to hospital Protest  in pris 
Htraldstaff writer A day of protest at federal three penitentiary staff, w.no Plalnes,.Que,, and the Laval 
maxinium-security prisons had been takeh hostage m lnstitutioninVille de Laval, 
FoIW persons.were taken across Canada was two stages by the prisoners que.,na nimilar situation 
to .Mills• MemorialHospital highlighted Wednes.day by were unharmed. . was rdported by  prison 
following a spectacular ear-" the es~pe of five Preeners Saskatchewan w~s one of officials. , , 
.from the penitentiary In six federal penitentiaries About one;third of the 350 truck accident in Terrace Prinee Alb~t, Sack..: .involved in the day of p r~ers .~at  tbe,f.ede.ral 
Wednesday. night. Fourof the five were cap- protest.. • . .. penitentiary at Dorchester, At press time details were 
'-still sketchy but it appeared tared a few,hours later by Prison.ors were. ~O~stmg N.B, refused l uech  after 
RCMP near Weirdale, 35 the deems ot prmo refusing to loin.,!, in the : a red Ford' truck swerved .,of. Into the wrong, lane while meles northeast Prince jails and alleged delays in hunger strike for'breakfast, 
Albert. The fifth prisoner, a implementing ' . said prison director, Tom 
eonvleted murderer serving recommendations ot  a Epp. - :  .- proceeding east on Kelth 
" Som eth  "n g w icked  .,,,. ,o.,,, . . . .  Crowder and Brenda Taft (right) do this weekend. The The truck ."apparently a life sentenee, still was at government report on Solicitor-General Frances . Fox said Tuesday that the c o m e s  performances of Macbeth will revea[ the answers. See st i~kbFirebirdwith/hree lar_ge.. story.for more details, eeQtipants head-on. ~'our persons, ineludin.g prison reform. th is  way Before news of the protests would not achieve 
The.enr.: caught  fire; Saskatchewan break was the ~prisonern'~ goa|  r ~of 
Tei~raee fire .department released a .prisoners' speeding up implementation 
'~ By BRIAN GREGG pel'tonnel rushed to smother Weather spokesman descr ibed 
- '  Herald staff writer : / ~ the flames. Wedm~sday: High31 support for the 94-hour the°~ therecomndendatiOnagovernment, report, i  
..: It's frightening when one sto~ to. consider what Brian .A hospital spokesman said Low 14 protest as more widespread. Fox said in an interview 
Iban expected . .  ' i that be needs more time to ./i~.,'paisieyhasdone.~thJermiferLongley, He nCrowdor_ i t  was too early to provide Thursday:Highndd2O's ' DavidCele, a member of study the report's 65 
~.. ;:. and BrendaTaft. - : . .~ ~ ~ i.-- details on  the extent of Low i l  to 15 the Law Union of Ontario, recommendations. 
:~ i ,.,~,, These  three attractive'women have been i rans formed injuries. ' - " 
.~. :~ into thefoulest; ugliest looking hags that ever chilled a No names were released. Mostly 'clear. said "the extent ~f' the • action is indicative of. the 
-/ .... per son!s blood. - " " • strength of feeling." ' 
" ical appo in tee  
"!~/;,; ,warned  thatwben thcyspe~_.: Double double, tog Po l i t  , The protest ook the form LO TTER Y 
~i". :~md trouble...Fire' bum' and! cauldron .bubble" theY are  of a hunger-.strike at five • 
," mo~ than thtee actromes reciting lines by a well known ' " prisons and a rehmal to NUMBERS 
../En_~Jish playwr. Ight, W/lllara Shakespeare.,' . -:~:,., 'x~ae verymr  on stage. ,ocomes sinister and the Iona campagnolo, MP for.SkL~na .and . Minister of ear~ out prison duties at 
~. i~audiencomaywellremembor the three' witehes as one ot State for Fitness and Amamur Spor~; nas a~aea a anomer. WINNIPEG (CP) --  Five 
~ themost me/n0rable'ports of.the play.. ~. ;~ . long.time Kithnat resident.to berO ttawa, staff.  : "As a way of numbers w~th $10,000 each 
.i:,'.i ~ .They are/grotesque" creatures. WhOSe.. to.reboding 'Desson, eurrentiy.aMesmrs,smaent m. ;armton demonst ra t ing  the  were drawn Wednesday 
' !,! pin'pose is' more than writhing in front 0t a.nauluron or University's InstitUte of Canadian StUdies m Ottawa, prisoners' continu'[ng con- nlght In the Western 
~.- :flittering aoross the stage Ilk e wralthd'out,of some willaldtbeMinistoranapart-timereecarchassistant cern to the media and the Express Lottery. 
-.~:nightmare.. i ." • " ' ' ~ ' '= ..... '..~',' . , , -. concentrating on constitUency affairs.. . public at large, it has .The winning numbers for 
i ~ .~Theymovewiththeveryeeseuse of the play. itself, " .. , I 'm vleased' to have Ken aboard", Mrs: worked well," said Cole. lleO,~O were Z1494 Ill series 
'~:/.'i Mscbeth, performed atthe ~Lee:~hea. t re2~daoy  I Campal~nblosoid. l~ex~)eri.eac.e~ a.Jo~na!is, an.a At theB,C, penitentiary= 18,10~lin series 13, 31 ,1= 
?~i"~and Saturday at 8 p.m.:eacn~evenlng; ~ resear~er,andhismanytiesinme~'uuma~ea, wm New ~estmin is ter ,  series lZ, ~ in  series 4 
belpmetogivebetterservieeto.myc.o.~titue.nm.. , ,  prisoners ate breal~ast but and ~114 in series 25. 
• ; production you won't Want tO miss. . Deason, who won thepresugmus vmve~ty  ~ea~ then. refused to work and ..The identical numbers In 
in Journalism last year following un.de, r~aa.~.m wor  
at Carlelon, is currently pursing statues m mstory ana 
, The stage design is Simple yet ,very effective, The were locked in their, eelis, any other series are worth 
:~ costuming takes :{he aUdienco right into the.action which saida spokesman. I1,000 each. 
• ~ii~i.~will, itake the dudieneeabeci~ at  the meet iunexpoeted At Millhaven institution ~.: !places. . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ; : . political science. Lesser eash prises 
/ i !  The play is not intended, for theshoekv.alue tha|'some " He has lived in Kitimat since 1958. and the Prison for Women in ranging from !Z5 to $100 go 
• ;productions try to place before Jaded aumences ana yet In his new cnl~city, Desson_will keep in e l se  touch KingstOn, Ont., prisoners to holders of tkkets in which 
,i~:~ its scphlstieatlon' makes it a:p!aY for.mature audiences, with area residents ~ directly,, or ' mrou@ 5~rs. refusedwednestlameals throughout the last four and last three . 
digits correspond wl~ tho~e 
~". Paisley recommends parental guidanc, efo r  the very §he Is really rather good looking but when ~i~nnifer Cam~pagnolo's constitUency stuff, Peter Jones.and ~t  ~rchambau l t  on the winninll n~s. . .  
• ',.youngw~0mightbebr~ghttosee-the~rformances. LangleylsaMaebethwitehshedoesn,tfeelaround.?-i~ :~ "~ylwa~cdonald, basedinTerrnce. ~ institution in Ste. Annes de , ",,,,,' ~ " 
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High jobless rate ,hurts.-students .o. es r,   r o.r 
OITAWA (CP) - -  The governn~ent should 
loosen student loan eligibility requirements his 
fall because student unemployment is 
exceptionally high this summer, Ed Bt'oadl~nt, 
Now Democrat ic  Par ty  Leader,  said 
ednesday. ' r rm 
r~ro l~ jbent  proposed this as a she t-te 
1 .0111~er  to student unemployment when he 
qMIIFgl~ke to reporters after meeting with members 
of the Natmnal Union of Students. 
The meeting followed publication of statistics 
Ttm~ay showing 164,000 young people return- 
. l ing  to school this fall did not have jobs in July. 
S ta t i s t i cs  Canada said 15.1 per cent of the 
students returning to school were unemployed 
while more than one out of every five 8radudtes 
or  drop-outs were  without jobs in Jul},. 
"The jobs are just not available," ea|d Stuart 
Reid, executive member of the National Union 
of Students representing about 350,000 college 
and university students. 
Reid, a 22-year,old Toronto university 
student,  and other "representat ives told 
Broadbent that thousands of students may not 
return to school this fall because they were 
unable to find jobs to pay for. it. 
Broad~)ent recommended that the 
• government s op requiring students to have a 
minimum number o f  weeks of summer 
employment and a minimum amount  of 
savings before student loans are granted. 
Reid said students:fare quired to  work 
between 14 and 16 weeks and save between P,00 
and $500 before being eligible for a loan. The 
requirement varies by Province. ' 
• '/That is outrageous," Broadbent said. 
He said his partyplnns to propose a long- 
~rm program in the fall for next summer's tu- 
dents.' It would have the federal go,ernment 
providing grants to municipalities on the basis 
of the number of students local governments 
hire.  
, "Brondhent also said a recent university study 
showed'~that students from high income fan/- 
gi les+have twice the opportunit~ of getting 
summer Jobs through thezr parenUs 
connections' than studenk from poor ~amilies. 
Thus, they also have a better ehance to get a 
university education. 
The students aid in a brief to Brondhent that 
female students and students frogs 1o~ income 
"families a r e hit hardest.• 
VICTORIA (CP) -  Officials estimated Wl]ichleased.me facilieas fromCanndian 
• today that the spectacular waterfront fire National. Rallways~ ~.nd King Bres. :Ltd., 
- Monday night, which.destroyed a ware- shining ~ehts, to disems the future of 
house and industrial decking facilities, the-OgdenPoint s i te . .  
Caused about ~ million in damages. A CNR spokesman said today the firm 
• Cause ' of the blaze, which f ire has made no decision whether to rebuild 
department officials said was the l~gest  thewareheuse. He said the questionwas 
in terms of doliar cosign.the city's history, under  d iscussion with. the  federal 
remained undetermined. " government. • .. 
Along with the destruction of the 
building and .deck, the  fire destroyed. ~ Wnstean supports the idea of a _new 
about ~'2.6 million worth of dried .pulp, facility, but city officials remsed to 
officials said. • - soeeulate on whether it would ba in the 
• . No-nne was +seriously injured in the fire c]ty,s best interest to lobby, the federal 
but city officials said it virtually dosed government to replace mestru.¢mre. 
down Victoria as an mdustrial port. • The dock. en whlch the waren0use was 
Meanwhile, +aldermen met today with standing is built of concrete and was 
representatives of Westean Terminals. relatlve]y undanmged by the fire, " 
NANAIMO: B.C. (CP) - -  Bob Wright of Vietoria'sl . . . .  : '  ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS ARE HIGH + 
• Sealand of the Pacific Ltd. has oeen granted an[  ,- ~i:,/~ . : 
emergency ~rmit.b.~. the federal government to eepture l " - '  :": ::~ • ~,~ " . - -  ' . .  s : - - 
and treat a oy" killer whale calf at Menzles. Bay, 145 . M p . . . . . .  . • " p ~i ' ' . . . .  ~ ' , • 
mfles nnrth of~gietorta on the east coast of Vancouver [ . . . .  t [ Rfrlnl .D .mn.qt r Ilrl  ,lar 1, I .  
Island " I ~ , . ,  ~q, . ' .  . i . ~  r . .v  ~.  1 .  b.i ~ = . . . . .  . . . . .  
• . ' _Wn~hta.nd.at~.m°fmarin.e.bi°l°gi.stswer.eat-thesitel VANCOUVER (cP) I I ' - -  cause  • 10n, - te rm =round) exeeut for •rivers damaging effect" upon ~ avoid the highway .or they 
. "tuesnay m[Int encmsing toe wnate in a long nec and trying I Constrn n ,, =I • - and - environment may u~e ~t as a migration ' to eax it mto ea clio of a . .a tur , .  env~onmentaws3axnge, lakes. . 
• e . I gas . nlneline~ alono¢ the~'~-I* ,~'o'-- that lltfle Is" .Accordlng to the repo.rt. , It says• that , the route. Caribou currently 
. . The whale m ~l ieved to be.. about .  _°neyear" old and .has [ ~t le ' ; s  Dempeter.H~hway known about' the f i sh  the, _highwa.y has caused a ' continuous presence,, of  travel on Ion[f stretches of. 
p, . , .  ,u~__om_e,_se..para__c~_, trom _m_. _~._ _ x amuy ~oupm~..: I could cause extonswe, long- '  resources of the area, that 'rather large impact on people..in the .Arc.tic ~ ~e h~..hw.ay m .the u~fl~e 
[,, Pd~ I I1 '  .A~°r..m__e~_Y!w_na_~e.~c~_v~m~em"~zr°mmewm°merunml te rm +en 'v i ronmenta l  two big earibou herda might visual vatues" be~mse of eause.....t~, greamst lmpaes .Mounm...ms e~.u ~.m .ux.el.y 
, | .  ~ ,  i I I ,  uLe~.u~.e . ' ° ' ° " .mu?m' .  . . . . .  " • . . . .   ~ . . . . .  ' I 'damage, .  aecord/n~ to .a~ be  detoured by the h i n h w a ~ .  . . . .  •highly visible borrow, pits, on wuome .".., .~ .  . . ~eyw~ cot.no mm.e m me  ,, 
. . . .  ~ w.ngnt was a .uempmg to get toe wnme m sac ~.o n.ma up. consultant's report released . . . .  pway from their natural otru metal culverts, The report coneluees with_ Richardson Monnums. 
dsswengih..Ifthewhalebe~:ome•strongencugu:~coulai. Wednesday ~,,,'£,--ti^nro-tes and that ~str~cd~ton of tundra a long list of It warns that ennstruction 
• . be taknn.toS.ealandformedieal t reatment . ,  l ~o,-..,~',~,.,mmiuum,~,"~'~'hi~wa; c~nstructlon vegetation, pi les.of slash, recommendat ions  to can result~ in .siltailon of 
_ uern uawte~ .or me aeparunen~ es nsneries in l ~.:~',~-'~'.."_'~%-.'T'.'='=:; Wor~ w-as ~f W'~, ,,oor noise and di~t " minimize the damage 0 f .  streams, • causing the ( L Vancouver asia ne issued me, permit Tuesday at the [ u~ me =sucre- suv©z,m©-= ' " "~' ~" " constcuction work and suffocatiOndestruete~onOf f ish a d 
) ' f instructions of  Fisheries Minister Romeo Leblanc - to study the imp et of the quaU'ty~ . ' It elabns that, little has . . . .  ' ' -n~ " ' ~ . . . . .  - ' , - . • ~ . , s.. ,The re rt  was ed . . . .  sng eats - that  13 ore poss ib le  of Permits are no lon~er eranted to couture killer whal,,- I highway s construction, ha .., . . ~ . . .  p~.par . been done to hide this. ~,Ig,~ ,M=,4,e o,,ht,~t. ,,o,,,,;,~, ,,,,,,,,,,I, .n,. r,.~ 
.... except m" emergency'~or °s lal '  • l tnnt tons . "  ~" ~ never been revlously ~DY ~cnultz international,, construction mess, 'even as""~"arled . . . . . .  asarcheoloe ---,~.-and rearin"t""'"eareas° . . . . .  - . -  .-~ 
:" Dr Michael B |~ of the ~her ies  b" no','tl , ,  " , ,  ho~.- I re leased to t~e public .L td . .  of Vancouver m though the Dempster  ,ov~... .=,. ,  h~,,o, . , .~ n,,t t,,.~g~io,,H:a ,,,, the • ~ 1OLol S ti ' r XW= - , , , . , , ,~ . - - - ,  . . . .  w . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . .  ,v ~e lemne , , ,  , L , i ,  = hasmaintaineda~1osewatehonthewhales~ncearesi'(ien't[ .al. though a. copy was .sent. to . ,~  . . . . .  , : , . , .  , . ,  offers some~o.f the m.~t The resort 'says ~a~'the mmHtv of construction, the 
iJ ~!  I l l  a. ofthebayreportedtohimthatthewhalewasendangered. I c_ne_uerger_uommiss ton ,  .~ . -~.~,  ~, i '~  mu. qu.e .nno.mi~.n~t q u_~_~, Porouo~ and Forty-Mile ~r t 'asys  that the old work 
w -= ,e~ • ,,Thisisanornhnnwhaleanditisstsrvln~todeath,,h=l smoym8 cons~rucuon oz a r,..-.,.o,~,=., o , , , , , : . . . ,~  vmwmgm~ormAmenea.  . . . -~,."-L-.~. udth a fatal ;=',,de a ra-p :In, at- afanAa~.d 
said;"Onlyave;yluckyehancewilieavei'~'.' ' "I m-~-,-__.-.,e Valley pl,,=l,v....ne.. Pr~],..ems o.artse~OmmoV~=~ = • . The repart states that at no~=nul"a=ti'on=o~ "120,0"00-- t"o 7'th"an'we"n~v""l~e;"" . . . .  
B s " ' " " • , ww~.z  vM M- .~v  v .~=,  ~vjL~. .~ ' " 'S  r r • , '• . ig8 stud the whale Is covered w~th sores, gashes and I The .National -Energy. and from the "wasting of ~e_.t~e.. o f  wr.itin[L, i t .  200,000, crosa the hlghw, ay, Listing the problems of 
• Drown.algae. . . . . . . . . . .  I Boara has recommen(lecl maSsive~oundieewherelt aouomuttmereBs.m_t,mmn¢ on their northwaru spring inferior construction, it 
' . uesm.ome.a]~aegr.o.wmmmcacespewnmeis~ing~or I tha.ttheDempst~..eorridor, 'is' exnos&] in road cuts," L~_a~m.onai~emenc." .una and southward fall mi-  mentions ddveris not built 
• . ..e~e.n.aea penoas m snauow water aJmost modomess, in- I wmcn eonnecm me mastm o. ,d~d,~E,ho,  ,h= tko,,,~,b ' It s quesuoname wne..mer grations, to aid f ish passage or 
u l~dng it must be w~kf . rom h~g,e . r . .  . . . . . . .  | .Hcghwayin ..~e Y.uko.n. with. ~ro"~'m"~l'ice';,w".~l l'~d"-~ there is  ao~quam fire "There is .some concern stream staSi l i ty,-  in- 
. • tnepersonwnorepo.rm....omewna|esoonmuonnaeoeenl muvik in me e, ormwest ,q~e_--'t~,cular settlement'" p revenuon anu suppres- that the highway may •suf f i c ient .  : ¢:ulver.ts, 
t r~n .g.tonelp it by providing it with fnsh. [ Territories, be considered Construction of the ~ glen. , detour caribou .m~. rations inadequate maintenance, 
_ ~_m.sismem'scr.eeorded "t'm~,~,e.anyone has fed a, killer as:a pz .p?lin e route to link mile hwa bus suffered "Theex~..tlngla.wsdono.t but a.tthe resent.tuner.he grave.I, removnl .w~ch as 
, whalem thewild, Blgg said. Thisis very unusual. I l~..ck..e~e Delta .r .e~.rv.es ntany~sg~s ~YnJ starts since prevent msorgaruzee tuna enecc ~omB~ mgnway i s  cauasoer~lon, mnauon one 
, . u .~..~. me proRosea Aiaw(a work began in 1969 When ,.se.ttlement, alon~ the unknown. CariSou may . siream-bed shiftln~. 
, • Highway pipeline, mA rannrt wa~ wri'tton in h ighway.  ' t ' resenuy,  no . 
"% .o  A .~A A . - - .A . - . .~- - . . - .~-  'A . . . .A  'Wi l l i am Koropatnick, ~S:~e ' roadTwas  ~0 I~_ '  [ei°~mal_lnnudn~eeraka~ken~"en g ~ __  " " , ' [ 
J V U i I ~  ~ U i : : t U ~ l  t i t  l i : : / l ( ]~  regional director of the cent . finished and : ' : . .  " .  . • " ' ' ' • . uetermme long- ran  e J r "  ~ public works department comvletlon was expected m , .~. . , .  c ,~ .x . . . . . ,  ~.~A II ~ '1  IM  M I M ~ I 
. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  : .  . . . . . .  which commissioned the 1974. This deadline was not ~,u,~,,3 ,-tpw=~ ~oam,uc S • • • ~ • MS • • MS V I 
t 'm~u~ m.,~nnx t~,r~ zo:;~o ana xx a.m. omer  two posen staB. ~o re,,,,rt released the r~,~t  m ~t o,,,a o,,,ot,.,,~,,, n is still oevempman¢, l I 
~-- Four of  five prisoners Wednesday. other prisoners left. ,a ,"~,,~',.to,.. w~,,,,d~,~,"" ,,,,,"~,7,7,,'Z~t'h';~'~,,,,,,.., The reuort warns that use • ~ m , , m ~ s m m m ~ ~ e ~  I 
who escaped from the RCMP set up road blocks Pr ison director J im --~'l~'h'-~', ,  e ~- - - -~ 'n  t ~',~tm ,,,,--"~"e~'l=';~ . . . . .  ~"  hi~'i~ av  and  di n |  mw   lean w mi : I 
.- skatehewnn Penctentiur withina 1 m'e  :of O'Su . . , . . . : , , . . .  ~.~.,. .~ ,.,,...v.,,.~. . . . .  ufthe_.o_W ,~ a_,ace t . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , .~ .  ~ . . . . .  ,~ ,!~.. . ~.~_ . . . . . . . .  -1 ,... DU,~r~ . . . . . .  1,.O0-_J ~il_e r.a~us~.¢.~. ~ Sul..livan .told=a.,2 news  com~nlsslone~./to' ,  de~!  ; ~'~'~e~;. repor t ,  say• that  areas by .all:kinds of  people I I 
,wet© ="mw:.~t~v:,,; -~,.~,... rrm~:e muertm,-u~.~u two ,~u,,.,~©,.,~,~ ,vt~,.,u,, w~ • from m mnanee crews ' • . . . .  . . . s ecitically with the im~ct  almost the entire length, of am ['IHHI U INM B I I~ ' "  Wednesday. wroraft m the hunt for the ordered to drive the van to :~,a,.ou.° ,,',,o,...,,,H^n *~ ,he m,.~...o., °,  . . . . . . .  ' and hunters to tourists and | rl iN  iun • I 
The f ifth r lsoner,  a pr i•oner•,  descr ibed as the ate while the gate -P , .  . . . . .  ,. . . . .  , . . . .  .,m . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . ~ . - .  ~ : .  • report warns that any fur- cont inuous  ermaf ros t  land developers will have a ~ - • . 
conv]etedmurgrer  serving armedand ext remely  guar#was not there, th , . .  &=vo lnnmant  , ,n . ld  q~a~.ma. . ,n t~v  f rn .an  "vary  Inns . tu r in  and  I ~ I I I T B '  \ 
a life sentence, was still at dangerous. . O'Sull ivan said that . . . . . . .  " - ' " "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "Y"  . . . . .  ' , '  . . . . . . .  • : - ,e  - - - - :~  . . . . . . .  i . - : .  - . . " ' - -  . i 
, ~ iS piOIHd tO sponsor ii l a rge .  ' RCMP said Shannon was according to penitentiary . ' _  . ' _ _ - _ I . , s  p lUSH,  t  sponsor m i 
I~our persons, including still at la rge ,  regulations, no vehicle is ' " ~ " - . " ~ ' . ACCORD Suspected bomber l mm,n mTUnnOUL I 
had been taken hostage in pmsives were founa on the eemg searched by the gain . : : | ~ - - - ~  . . . .  -- I 
two stages by the prisoners, recaptured prisoners, who guard. ' " " " , RKf f IONSHIPS  SB I IHMI  
were unharmed, The_ offered no resistance when Woroniukwas ordered by UNLIKELY wm_  h il h . renn I SSEUmm, ~r " I 
prisoners were eaqqred they were arrested Apistol the prisoners to step outside . , re  ~ v  ,~, , ,  • ,v .w , ,  , ,  ,~ : f  l , - , . - , , , J , _~_ . . . _ . ____ -~___ - " \  ' . . . . .  i 
• ' I m no nero an me sKeona Room Terrace Hotel : I • near Weirdale, 3,5 miles reported to be in the and pretend tosearch,  the VANCOUVER (CP) - -  VANCOUVER "CP" ' -~ I  r sa id i t  was not I , - ~ ~ , . n , , o o  m ,e r rncemomi  ~ , 
northeast of Prince Albert. p0ssession of the orisoners van. He did, and assured a T r a n s "or  t c ana  d a - . _ .~ ) - -  , Tay o . h .. | ~ ~pt lunber  7~ and 8th 19r /  - i 
The pr isoners,  Patr ick When they escapedwas not guard in the control tower, a., , , , , int~JaekChunman of James t~.nn~y, me man gnown, wnen or  w~ereme | F i ~ r a i n l n e  IMvil inn. will bs  I 
f Ir land . , ' .  accuseu Dy lmmlgra¢lon near ing woum ue  nero ~ ~, . , - , , , , , -  - , - , - , , , v  , , , , , , , v .  w,,, ,,,, 
NSh~a~¢l#lun°t~nee~.of  f°~hde' latest hostage Jim w~° 's~na~e&i~ the g~a~ "~'.i~n~ipeg as eonc!! iator officials of being an Irish ibeeause the three judges i ;';;,.;; I 
Mash.or1 poter~'~on~n '28 =~o.,-~ . . . . . . .  "o '~ ~f ,~o,, - ,a rd  and the ~o~wer ~t~d w_.eane~a_ a y._m__me;_omp.u~ Republican Army terrorist, who would hear Kennedy's I which t e a c h ~  I? 'Who are -a l l  those 
of Stavely,  Al to , ,  _ parole at t~ee penitentiary, ~ve  been suspended. Vancouver and members of . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-~---- . I People o o ~ • t  spllciol Iki l l l  do  I I . . . . . . . .  " ~ ~n¢i " . . . . . . .  , o= -,,o,,- ,, ---~ . ~ ~e=ween ~urwe=~ ur=m== u  ' has been granted a pu_bilc ap I for bail are sitting in ' le out there, '  and ' ~ I 
Dnu I I~,nr l l~,  laW~jer donn UiX, aWU e William John Nickles, 28, of was found unharmed. The The escapers went to the Teamsters Union, but " - - ' - - - - - '~  . . . .  -'~- ' - ' - ' - : ' - - - '~ . . . . .  Kennedy | needt  ~ t r o 0  amr  a imed,  I 
victoria,  all serving life for other hostages--pr ison Little Red River Vark about ,,,,{,,, ~nnk,mm,m sold they ta3tut- . ,u  . .~ ,o - ,u  _ • I * - '  I 
murder, and Ernest Scott, driver Bill Woroniuk, prison five miles away, released ~; t t i~ '~e 'ap~n-~en ' t  : ,  worn o, nave__m...oe hewn I ~ " "  ' - - " '~  : l  
39, of Toronto, serving 13 woodworking instructor  Woroniuk and Hovdebe and would hel" cnere - -  poaezm3 ~ur tt • _ .  - .  ~ , ~ I ," F r iday  hear ing,  or the This program has been found highly suc¢es•ful  years  for  a rmed robbery,  Cove  Hovdebo,  and  the  took  two  o ther  peop le  Un ion  spokesman Wes  I '~e ,~ I~ , ,~  o . . . . . . .  ~-  . . . . .  _ ,~ ,..~-, i ~ y  su .cces•fu! /~ [ 
• ' I ~  I ~  ,nearm8 may ue nero nero I ann m eny  m.a le rare  .s ot 8 r l  isn ~,o/umD a!ano  i a n y  a lor  ar as iSrlllS . l la, one esca ed front the caretaker at L~ttle Red hostage • • . !P . . .. Anderson stud little or no s' " f 
'maxtmum-secur,ty prison River Park--were released Francis and the park m'om'ess will be made in ~ &ng:25 In ~en.ext , t t~o  I 's.nceregls--anon/$|llmlllKIToppIl,¢ollonlsllou/d 1 
just west of the eity between .earlier. caretaker were then taken ~e.s~'vin ~,the dis,,ute and | ,~ , - , ,  , , ,A~I  tu.e_ma.m,.}'aylor .sin.a: - | ~ /,, ' " '  !i , I 
• by the escapers,  whd the appointment ~iU' on ly  I I I~UI~U . .  ~e ISam~gre~t~o y ~pp:~ | ~ ¢° tn~d: \  • ! I 
- Officials' said about 15 quickly re leased the serve to nrolon~ the issue -.-,,-.--,~-- . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ • ,  
m " k~ ~ • v -uxum~ t,,,r/ .... - -  =~mro panet  ot  ]uegestor  ,~  , . . . . .  ' .'. ' . :. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ar ed with a carets er and kept only He saldt~esituat lo~might • ; .  FIN '" He TEL , , ;~ , , .p lus ive  de.yices and Prank as  hosta.~e, driving be helped" i f  Transport ~ee~ e an l~n~r , : /~  ~ l~an:~y°nht l0 ' t ?e~ I ;ou,,,,,+,o. 
stoves, tOOK over me prison away in ~rnncis ear. Canada got out of~ the ... - ~ . . . . . .  . • . . . . .  I ~ ~ , v v  ~ .. , , :  .: I 
. .  . . . . .  . . ,  warehouse and workshop Woroniuk nd Hovdebo picture ~eon.eso.ay. mat  : ~.ne e.ustooy for  more man vu, | Terrace,  B C ~ ~  = ~/ / : / i  
• UV~q/~J  [ .%" Wednesday morning. Four telephoned RCIVlP with a Union members employed ~'l)eey..aru n.e.ar.,,.pr.o.teefion'. (m.,~s. . . . .  ._ _._;~_. | V6G 1K3 ' ~  \ ' .~':: - : I  
• • • • , ,  • , ~ ~nitentiarv staff were in- descrintion of the car _, ~,.,,,^., .... ~b.., ..a ,i.. meenuve poncy iniua~u m .... ~enneoyw= wy.=m I : ,  
• A,  , , - - , , , - . - -A  mae at me tune. Franem ear was founu m tob l~ days ago to protest he _+L~_~='_~'._ ,,~'_; "~ . . . .  o ~f-,,.--"_%'.".'_'2_.,_'-~,";, 7"  . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
s ordered ~enu~u ¢o ~ov. oe ~e u nee, ueet, u.u=,~, ( ; I I I - ' IM  I .%" The five escaper a wooded area  near  ~ofaco-n i lo twhofa i led  . . . . . .  " ' ' . . . . .  " ' ' ~.~' .:.: ' : ~ ~:.~ ,:...i. 
v - - - - - - - ,  • • v Woroniuk to drive the van Weirdale shortly before four a route chee'l~. Sines then, ~ hew.ire so. io me prod.am. . . . . .  
• LONGBEACH, B.C. (CP) ..and put Hovdebo..in.a box in of . the .  pr isoners were !management personnel ~e~u~ulPiaenhot°n~S~o~r~ n 
- -  John Allan, mannger of me van. Tney ueu UP me capmre~. . have tried to maintain in , , ro teet in -  t~eir bee '  ' ' " " ' '~ ' . . . ....... " ' "~ 
the Wickannish Inn, says he regular schedules. ,~.,. ~'nla~nh~ ~ b r ,~ ,~ ' m , ~ ' s k .  , l ' ~  ' ,  . . . .  " '  +' " :  , ~!~i-;i~ : ! ~:/:'~ 
customers zor.. . .~, . v I / rUv I I I  Ni / I  Im- I  1Q~LI - - /  . .  ~ [_++'OP':.++4t n" oneh as the erection of J L I L~ ' J L~JL~L i~ i . .N I Ik ,~ .~P ' ,~ . ; *~ :~:!;!iii;.:~ ; 
eveon mougu me hotel is stuo sesston scout me co- fences Assistance to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  begs" taken over b '  the VICTORIA (CP) - -  co~,ered under the silenus dismissal and could ' " ' " " ' " " ~ q i ' " ' I I P ' " + r ~ " ~''~'P+~'~"'~f I+' ' "
r~o~ ~ , . . . . . .  too,,  ~a- 1 Human Resources Minister provincial  pharmaeare_ ~ out on a~e wi,G~ a eligible app l iean~ , , i s  " ' _ ' '. : :. ~ • i ':' .:?ii::~: ~,:.,!:,~ 
"~ ' .~; . '~ ' . '~ '~."{ .~L~. '~;L , .  Bill Vander Zalm said plan, and the opposition said ..'=~u=, . . . . . . . .  , .  "..-.~'._, avmmme a~ aram ot ~ a + - - - - - - - -  . . . .  - - - - -  - - , - -  • ' +.: .~ :: 
&U~ I•O~ 0 0  C141 O~l l l~ l l l lO l ,~o l ,~v~ • • • , W C C J ~  I J ,  ~ I  l~4t l l+ l l l L~ ~UJHL~La I~IL ,  . , " " , * . . . : ,  '~ /  ~ ' 
, , . .+. ,  ,,,,. ~o, ,m, R+m Wednesday ins mmistry has th|s policy has [ed to undue d 'sa - r -em-nt  i s+-^t  h ive . .  . . . . . _  , (WRITE IN YOUR PRESENT JOB) . + + + 
~o,, . .o;  Do. k launched a study rote the hardship, resolved The Immste.~ .. + : . + .. +... . .... . . . . .  . ,  : . .  / . : . . . . .~  
• ,.,,.v,,,,. , ,~  . . . .  ot aeuve - . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' '  L " : ' ' ~ ' 'mediealuse of megawtamm • , . numuer  . . . . . . . .  ~ .+. ,+ The inn is in  the middle of .. ChnsD Arcy (NDP--Res- Service to some , .  . . . . .  
up thhe northern section of a~, .  p~. .  , , _+ i t '  because she did not have serviee to Victoria and Na- ~ne" worth mo~ than *2 IN I  114 '  : I "1 -4  ~"  I / k 'q~'* i  " I> IL"  + 
the national park. ~s~c~a~t~ionabout'a~ee~or  noughmoneytopayfor the naimo, million. , l l+Nik~P ' l l~ .  I I  I I I I J L . I  l l~k JL l l~  II ~ I I ' ,  : 
Al innsaldTuesdayhewfl l  10 da-'s ago and would drug treatments, whichcost i l l n••• l l  . . -  , ,A - . - . , . . . . .~ .  ~! . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - -~ . . . .  , " " ,: ' .  i:!!* 
continue to operate the 22- - r0ba~l"  involve the about $100 a month, O11111111111111 i l i i i i i ! I I  I . • " Vi  I I  I I . I  I I , 
room hotel as usual uniess ~nivers i~yofBC A local newspaper i Ik ' ' n l l~ l i k~ l l '~k  J , J . L~J~I~ 
he can meet Warren "I "~--~' '~'-:k :" h-s reoorted that the woman is "-- +.. ~.L IM_.-& ~am+ • " " i  + 'IY': ( 
Allmand, minister of Indian o+. .~u~o,  .,~,~ h~" =oi~ Suffering from myaschenia • . ,~k ,  N I  w ~1~|  ]M i l l  i If the answer  is "No"  or even "Maybe"  ,-,,~,=;,~o,. : +:' 
(~fvae~oSnmeanat d, n~rthern od' ing ~at  ~e"did~;t Imo~ ~raV~"an~S°~erso~ff~.~nm~ m ~ • ' _ . ,  . " . _  ~ an outstand ing career a l ternat ive: that  o~a professional  . iii f:Y~ 
v . . . . . .  when it would - - - - - ' -  s ' ' , . , - - . - I . , , ,  &L l4k  l~ '~k~IV~ management  accountant;  'Courses~offered by the Society : ' ~" ;:/if:: 
responslme =or ~ne ' ' bl naa negun a remarmme • ~11 I IUO I I I i t  WUUikm . . . . . . . .  . • ; ,  . . . . .  :,~":~;: , - k~wr  . The minister was u.na. e . . . . . . . . . .  ~o,  ~, , , , ,  _ PP  ' • of Industr ial  Accountants  lead to accreditation as anR J .A  ~ : :~I,~ 
"= . . . . . . . ,  . to say wno wou]o ne - '+" - " -~ ""~'" ' ° . . . . .  " • Mana ement  account ' ' " ~' Allan s five-year lease on involved with the study or megavitamin treatment, m i . . . . . . . .  . . , .  - - 'm, , - . - -  ~ • . g ant s sit a t the  hear to f  many ~ i~/,!';::'~!;i:,,il 
the government-owned hotel u .... m,, . t . , ,  .... ,a,,~,,o t Vander Zalm told the - BgHTNI HN i ~ m ~ l  I U U I  • ' successfu lbusinesses.  Thatsv~hyacareerasanR. I .A .  ::*':~"/?.i s d .u .  .~,, , . . , . = , =  ~ . w  , , . , n u l v n l l u n i i l a i W  l l u n m  , - • ' . , . .~ .  . .  endsDec. 31, but A l lan  ai " ' . house that wtthout deciswe ' . _ . . . .  I can be so rewardm . Call the Sucre toda . . . .  , ,,~..,+ 
~e si~P~l~t&Y~rg, ~,  on z~r l~r te~Y~/t~/ :n /he[  medical  proof that the i 4624 Gre l |  Ave .  Tor rug0 ~ . ! f ° r  fall:enroIPm~mt, inforrnati0t~n. ' :.Y i.. '~ i :,'i.i~!:!.!!'ii'i 
,,..=,= ,~k^~ ,,, "--"m-tin-,~ a study with. the. BCMA, but treatment was effective, the. • , • i . i  __ . . . . . .  [ ]  . • " So-sty' ' o f  Industrial' ~,ccountants" ' Sulte 401-750 West Ponder' ' St.i ,~ . . . . . . .  .i' ' , / :  ~. • !: 'i~/ 
. . . . . .  '_~ , .~ .^ ' . "~ ~'.~.~. the  assocmt ion  turned  h im government  womo • no~ [ ]  h A d~_|~41 I~li~ ~ l~F  ~ooro] [ .  [ ]  ' ;Vancouver ,  B.C. V6C2W~Telephone, 687~5891 ~ i' , ~'.":/ OVI~JFIIIIICIII, [CO~.~I|I~C I,~ .10 neau|P1o r,,.,+o rm. ;* bo,.ause - i+  v•vm +~ my= wwF- - -n -  [] • : . . . .  . . . . .  +,, 
~emand.s.f°r__an ex~__ns!0_n" He made the comments doing so would be holding • w_ . m__a ._  i A 1. . . . I . . . - -1 . . . . .  " ,~ /*~,  
be~e~e~npte~JsS~r~ following debate in the out false hopes for the ~. 1110 WOOK~."  • , ,  ' .,'t~k~i . t~ .~ "Jl.. ~ ' IOq~J ,U~,oU#IL :  __ ' I  ; ' P "  ~hL '  I ~ + ' :I + 
legislature whLch took up afflieted • ' I '  * ' ' ,  ~+ 
hee~plegUe;rSot:s~ldngl°~ 1 the entire 15-minute Hetol~lrepo~e.rstch::eho~ • ee . . . ,  a ._  1= -AU ' ,  20th  "- for m e  rest ot  yourme, I"1  :i+/ 
had not heard o th , r r ,m linK, v It 
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~ I Blood-alcohol 
i reading is.42 
: ,~udge Selw3m Romtlly~ told Randolf, Dahl t~lthis 
impai/'ed riving charge laid July 27 was serious 
because the breathalizer eading of .42 is the 
e~t any cour t  in  B.C, had ever seen. 
re lucky to be alive," Romilly said. • 
Dahi , 'wu i soitted bt RCMP travell ing down 
Lazelle' Ave. at a speed of 10-15 mph and police 
noted .he was maneuvering stangely. 
.Romflly sentenced him to pay a fine of $400, or 10 
:.days in default, placed Dahl on six months 
and instructed him to take the ~mspemion, 
~,imnaired rivers course.. 
Al l  related alcohol offences mean an automatic 
three month suspension, of a person's driver's 
lieenee. " " 
Blent MeGilligan was sentenced to pay a fine of 
~00 or serve 10 days in. jail af ter  he ~vas c lmrged 
. ,. July 24 with  driving while his liconee was under 
suspension; : 
..~ 
!i* Anthony Fandroy andGrant MeIntosh were both 
~ivon $I0 fines after they were char~ed with being 
~:.. minors  in po~ession ~ Hquor.. Fandrey and 
:.,: Mclntesh were : in  acar  parked in front d the 
~:. Legion when police checked them and discovered a 
~ ca~ of beer in the Car. They pleaded guilty to the 
.* charge in provincial court Wednesday. 
, J  . 
Joe Dunn was f ined. $15 for using an extra rod 
• while f ishingina boat near the mouth of the Kalum 
River July 31. " 
9 
I 
.. Prancesco Zoravloje pleaded guilty W ~ y  
.,:to a charge of illegal fishing and was fined ~5 Or 
j two days in jail after he was st~pped on a road 
~"check and  was d/seovered with one ..sockeye 
' salmon. • 
~i Donald Morrison wassenteneed topay a fine of 
~: $450 or  spend10 days injai l  after he was chargM 
! with ddvin~ with a blood, alcchol level over .08. 
i Morrison had been ehar~ed w i th  impaired 
driving June 13, had his lieence suspei~ded and was ~ 
• " . .As wee ~ preservf~g an important part of Canada's the park reflect he day-to.day Hve~, of the people who 
~ ' RL~P 8po~ Morri~o~i ill tile .T~ace. Hotel past, the authentic nteriors of the restored buildings in servedatFortStoJames. Seethts new national park. 
i~ park ing  l° t  an°  notedhe  swervea  a°wn t i re '  "ve"  i p a  ate/school 
' ;~ I " ' "  " ' ' ECOLOGYPROGRAM:  Se r s 
, .  ~~. I  He ,  TmNORT. qua l i fy I fOr  fu r lds  i .i : "Jozsef Botz was given a conditions] discharge " i andp lae~ on three months probation, after he was A TA ' 
• ~ charged July:~0 for possession of ~ ,  Herald staff wrlter " Onth..  ' i . . . . 
!: PolieediscoveredBotzwithlSgramso~mariJmma " ~ • • . Project workers include .-VICTORIA (C  ) -- .Westminster) said the act 
'~ in abag while he was si "_tt~ in his car parkedi~tbo .,Anunusuai opportunity i s  biologists MikeMorrell and IndependentFrencbschools c uld mean .the end of 
i being given groups and .M~rrsha Spa ld ing ,  in British C01umbia,will~ independent schools, afdac- 
Lakelse-Kalum parking or. _~_~sesin the area. Habitat mediapersen Steve Whipp, qualify for ~ government .cused theminister ofpaying 
~lot 
. .N~th,a group funded under comniunity 1organizer flnanccal aid under the , offa political debt o private 
CM~ada Works,' is putting Walter Tay.lor, andLouise IndependenL  Scnoots schools:where he sent his" 
":nm~,..,,, Van Dooren was given a conditional . t~ether  environments] P r i c e . . ,  Support Act, Education~ children. ~' 
education packages. ~. Rick Olding o f  ~ce  Ministbr Pat McGee/'Ttold. ,Cocke said that schools 
.!i ~ g e  andp]aeed on threemonths probation Mike Morrell, one of the Rupert will be ne~pii~g the B.C. legislature such as St. George's School 
• i~i after he was charged July 20 _with po~ion  ot project biologists, says communities on the Wednesday. i 7. • for Boys in Vancouver, 
:i marijuana. Hewas stopped at the arena where he Habitat North will be Kitimat-Edmonton pipeline "We are encouraging the Croften House in Vancouver 
!: had 1.5 grams of .mari jnana e~et tes  in his getting in touch v~th various route prepare input for the teaching of French inB.C., and Brentwood'College at
ii regu lar  cigarette pacuge .  "~,i " . groups and finding out what • hearings. " . either as an. immersion~. Mill Bay would quawuy for 
they want in the way 0f.a Jack-Broadhead of Masset program for Anglophones or aid under the act. 
course. They will give ' is Habitat North's artist and, asa matter of first right for Gary Lauk (NDP-- 
any.thing f rom a basic graphic des igner . . *  Francophones,", McGeer Vancouver Centre) called 
i!}~ Carl Repp, a Prince Rupert senior Secondary ecology course to a course Habitat North was the saiddur, ingclanse-by-clause McGeer an' "an anti-labor 
on thepros ~dcons  of tits creation, of the Telkwa debatemf the controversial elitist," and said that 
!! school shident, was sentenced to pay a fine of ~0, Kitimat t~ Edmontbfi Foundation .... The Talkwa " bill which was boycotted by "schools uch as St. George's 
~! was placed on six lmontl~' probation and was pl~line. " ' Found~i f ion  ' i s  a ~roup the,~NDP during second are where "the landed 
i~ instrtletedtotHkeanimpaireddriyer'scotwseafter ' ~esevenmembergronp, .devoted to gather in_~. and reading June14 and 15. gentry send theiroffspring 
based primarily in d i s s e m i n a t i o n~ o x "If an independent school to ensure the~ are schooled 
~bowasclmrgedwtthch'ivingwithablcod-alcobol Smithers, ~ beworking in fo rmat ion  ~on provides this service, by all in snobbery. 
i level reading over .0~ July 29. - . ' for eight months on a $36,000 enviror~mental 'issues like, means it qualifies, He said. 
'i!:, Repp was driving down Lakelee Ave. ~nd ira.d, Canada Works grant. The the pipeline and forestry ' Questioned by Rosemary i 
Brown (NDP--Vancouver- ~__ ,  / stoppedin front of the Till ieum Tboatre when n e w a s  charaed. , . ", • proJectgot under way last practices. ' "it Burrard),however, McGear @hl~OOK 
said that .Chinese, Japanese 
and other ethnic'schools 
probably would not qualify; 
Tl~/q~ct requires that the 
indei~, ndent school involved 
] ias~be teaching, and will 
ass~scd  u~n, the core 
cur~ulum, he said. 
fishing 
closure 
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,i:'. ,.The Herald cirrlerl are happy carriers who cheerfully 
idleHver Our early morning ,edltioni to .homes In the 
Greater Terrace area. We are still:looking for young 







0ross Rib Roast 
O"a'"*k" A S1"09 Bone in, • 




500 g. tub 66' 
i I¸ . . ]  ~:otch Treat .  Peas, Corn, 
Mixed  Vegetables.  2 lb. bag 
Sales in Retail Quantities only. 
45 o 
COTTONSEED OIL 
Swansburg, Darleen Carlson, Carol Anne Compton and USEFUL 
Joan Peterson who deliver In the Thornhiil areas. Cottonseed oil is used both 
interestedinextramoney: contact Jack Jeanneau at the as a cooking, fat and in 
Herald. . ,  making soap.' 
than are r~qulred of the 
public schools," 
• Education critis Dennis 
Cocke  (NDP- -New 
based on escapement 
figures from previousyears. 
Fines for catching or 
killing chinook from thes.e 
waters |'an reach a 
max imu~g $I,000 
In S~ber ,  tougher 
new ff~i~|es rules will 
inereas~Jb;ible fines to a 
.,000 m~Um.  " 
, ~ ,  ~{ 
l~ltmic schools teach their • I ' I • I 
ctfiLure and languages after Herald staffwrlter | l RP ldd l 'O  : 
regular school hours . . . .  I N iW I I  V V I  e 
because B.C. youngstorsare Escapement figures I • i -  . 
required by l~sW..tmO stand ~?s~:~d by  eeF id vale I ~ 
r~gular sc oo , " ther  " ~ * . . ' 
French or English. prompted offlc,,..als to clamp I , ,- ~_ . . . . .  I I~ I I  arMM 
"We are not planning on a ban on chinook fishing on a I O'~'qW|VWI" r ~ J  
funding schools which are' number of popular fishing I I t 's Preserv ing T ime.  • __~nqh~ 
supplementary to ,regular spots. I _  , ,  - • .. lint I l l  I~  m 
schools," McGeer said. Treston Lake, Redsand, I ( ;anNa NO. ] Grade In. MF Brown Suggested that the Lake, Kitsumkalum Lake or I ' 
act permits the minister to the Kitsumkaium River and l 
certify unqualified teachers' its tributaries upstream I I 
but McGeer said that.0ne .from the CNR bridge.on the l I ' A ' • • _ _ 
section of the act requites Kalum River at Terrace will I I  ' ' I n -~ i [9~I J~ I I I~  
that independent schools be closed . for chinook I I Mg I I lU IM Im~WU 
must meet certain fishing~rom August 15 to the I I . • 
academic standards "which 'end ofOctober,  fishing I I  
are not required i n  public Officer John Haipp said I I . . . . . .  
schools; this section itself Wednesday. l I Cal i fornia grown 
demands higher standards ' He said the decision was I I ;!:, . .  . . . . .  
Canada No. 1 Grade 
"",-."- "IIU vv  
ap au l r  e Joe 
h l . l i r .  / ' A  
Frozen C.centrate .  T O O  
121/~ fl. oz. tin • V 
To rned Beef  
12:zn.lltln ' , .. • I, ' 6 G { I 
Serve w i th  Townhonse  Mustard  V 
~ / ~ , . ~  .... ~. 
",~ :~:~ ::  ~: 
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We,re too busy 
to live well 
Pro fessor  M.V.C. Je f f reys ,  an Engl ish 
educatienist uttered this lament a few years  ago: 
. "Housing, however imperfect, has never been 
better!  but for many people home has never meant 
less." : 
It does seem that many homes tedayare  
pt'imarily dormitories and private i'estaurants and 
places to stay while the car is being repaired. Part  
of the trouble is the pace at which so many of us try 
to live. Fantie busyness is a widespread affliction 
these days: we are frantic in our work, in our play, 
even in our relaxation. And all this frenzy does 
menace home and family: many parents find it 
difficult to take sufficient time for sustaining good 
relations with their children. 
Some parents today seem to be  more the 
proprietors of their children than parents. It is not 
really a home if there is not much time for easy 
and spontaneous relations, if there are not 
expressions of real interest in the concerns and 
problems and idiosyncrasies, of all, if there are 
deficiencies in expressions of the love which is "a 
concern, sometimes a sacrificial concern, for.the 
good of others. 
No ~occasional  :and s l ick ly ' synthes ized 
togetherness, even when helped by modern 
conveniences sand ornamented by the latest 
gimmicks, can  compensate for the personal 
qualifies which make a home really a home. As Dr. 
Karl Meaninger, one of the  most influential 
psychiatrists of our time, has Warned, "Swamping 
a child with advantages is often a substitute fo r  
giving him t ime,  interest,, companionship, and 
love." 
There is much evidence that the influence of the 
home in the development• of personality and 
character is far more significant than the  
combined influence of the school and the church 
• and all the community agenc ies  with which 
children have contact. And children do ~ot develop 
values mainly from their being told about them: it 
is the values which parents embody and express in " 
the ordinary course of their lives that influence 
their children. 
, . . • . . '  ' "~. . . . . .  , :~. : L~"~I  ~*.-' 
' "  ews' '  .Back  grou' ' ' : ' " 
~'  , .  " t ' " 
Garr i son  dam pro jec t  a la rms Canada,  • 
court order and a U.S. dipldmatic note 
given to Canada• 
The federal court order, isst~ed .in 
response to a suit filed by U.S. 
environmentalists, decrees that there be 
no more construction until the interior 
department fries a new environmental 
impact statement about next Jan. 1. The 
only exception to the construction halt is 
that work may continue on the 74-mile 
McClusky canal, which is designed to 
divert Missouri River water into the. 
Lonetree reservoir. 
Earth "plngs," however, must  bu in  
place to prevent Missour i  water  
frotncontinumg into water systems that  
flow into Canada. 
In the diplomatic note, the United States 
formally promised not to proceed with 
work affecting Canadian waters until 
after the two countries have studied a 
coming International Joint Commission 
IJC report on lthe project and completed 
negotiations based-on the report• . 
The IJC report is expected, to be made 
. public in September but negotiations' 
probably will continue well into 1978.. Both 
.the I Jg  report and the new interior 
department s udy are considered certain 
to reinforce White House, criticism of the 
project /  .' ~ • ' 
A group, of IJC experts have said a t .  ' 
least $49 million in modifications would .be 
needed'to protect Manitoba waters ff the 
Garrison project goes. ah~d as originauy 
• planned.. ," 
And the interior department has been 
directed as part of its study to prepare an 
analysis of the greatly-reduced project 
Lrecommended by Carter. 
• Carter proposed in April that only $134 
million more  be ppent on the project, 
compared with the $436 million needed to 
fulfil original plans. . . . .  
A White House study asserted that tne 
project would irrigate 2S0,000 acres at a 
cost of  $1,992 an acre while removing 
another 220,000 productive acres from 
production. . 
:Carter's proposed cut would eliminate 
the Souris Loop, a part of the project hat 
would have the greatest ~mpact on 
Manitoba. Under the full plun, parasite- 
infested and polluted Missouri River 
Water~ would be carried along the 
,McClusky: cannel to Lonetree reservoir 
and then along the Velva canal into the 
Seuris River,  which flows north' to 
Manitoba . . . . .  
Another Missouri-Manitoba link would 
be from Lonetree reservoir to the 
Sheyenne River to the Red River, but the 
intoUS" .~e .  to Canada has put that threat 
A third danger is that Missouri waters 
will flow from Lonetree to the New 
Rockford canal and eventually to the Red 
River. But even if Lonetree reservoir is" 
built the Missouri Waters would be greatly 
diluted by this lengthy route. 
: Despite the forces gearing up agaiust 
Garrison, their success is not guaranmea. 
: By (~ARRY FAIRBAIRN 
WASHINGTON CP - A North Dakota 
water-diversion project hat threatens to 
pollute Manitoba waters continues to have 
an uncertain future despite President 
Car ter ' s  action earlier this week 
approvin~ full funding for the project. 
In April, Carter tried and fated to 
persuade Congress to sharply reduce the 
Garrison diversionproject by. cutting 
parts .that would, affect Canada. He 
reluctantly signed .an appropriations bill 
Monday that includes 1977-78 financing ~or 
the $61 million Project, on wllich more 
than $150 million already has been spore. 
But virtually all U.S. groups involved in 
the tough political and legal struggle over 
Garrison agree that even the presidential. 
signaturewill have no practical effect on 
parts of the project affecting Canada. 
Canadian officials, who made an 
unusually-strong formal protest last 
winter about the Garrisdn plan, now say 
they have no immediate concern. 
In effect, Manitoba rivers and lakes will 
be safe for another year because of-a 
stulomate resulting from a complex 
threeway fight amqng the. executive, 
judicial andlegislative branches m u.~.. 
government, . " _ . 
And in the meantime, t;arter and other 
opponents of theproject are preparing fo r  
a renewed attackin 1978, whewthey hope -~ 
their, efforts to kill or cripple the project 
will be reinforced by, new s~dies. ~. 
Two key factors currently haltin[~ mes~ 
work on the vroiec t involve a maera~ 
:Nor th  Dakota representatives in 
Congress are leadinga campaign to see 
that the full project ]s ,continued and the 
North Dakota state government has filed 
a lawsuit to overturn the federal court 
order. ' 
Garrison supporters in Congress won 
the battle to keep full financing ~ the 
appropriations bill, ,but they_have been 
unable~o ~lUmCCeeaourt'mru~ting ~ngreos to 
over-ri e g.. - ~, 
And the North Dakota attorney-general 
has indicated he may well withdraw the 
state's challenge to the court order on 
grounds that the challenge is unlikely to 
succeed.. If the suit preceeas, the 
hearings will start in September in 
Washington. . . ' 
Carter, meanwhile, remains 
determined to stop what he considers 
costly and unnecessary water projects. 
He already has projects on his final "hit 
list" and an aide said the president may 
try again soon to abolish the remaining 10. 
The 10 projects Carter wants to h~t 
completely - like Garrison.- ira.re been 
allocated funds under his s~nature. ** 
But he might use the device of deferral, 
specifically signling out ~.ose proj.ect~ 
and denying funds .to mere umes~ 
Congress again votes in their favor. !::::: 
H he tries the deferral route ~ and 
succeeds in it, he will have another 
~eWerful weapon to use next year whe~. 
Garrison contest opens again. " 
He tries tosell 
surplus chips 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Export Inc., of which 
Hugh_ Cooper is, trying to Cooper isinterim ~alrman, 
knock a few chips off the is pursuing ~apanese 
• shoulders of lumbermen in markets thathave been 
the interior of British property of Weyerlmeuser 
Columbia and they'd be" Canada Ltd .  through its 
eternally grateful to him if Tcoma, Wash.-based parent 
he can do it. company. 
Cooper was .appointed six, ~o,,..a~ ~h,~ I~nds of 
months aggo by econo . . ed • " n' Intoner ch~ have sail tO development Minmter Do . . . . . . . . . .  ,._ 
Dhi l l i~u  tn hvv and  ~nr t  out  a Japan  anu aw~n ~o mr 
. . . .  f thisyear but no long-rang problem of too many tons o . . . .  .. . . .  , .  ,. . . . .  h...,. 
wood chi-s from the COmmlt~i lvut~ |mvv gv~.~,  
• r .  received from either c0mt sawmdling industry and . . . . .  m ©~'-ial shi ~" 
pu lp  producers who said ~y_a lmougn %~.Jr~. f~  
" . . . . .  't want them , .e~ a~ o©. ~v~ m,, meyman , .. .. ~ . . . . .  ~- .  ~ 
.-.~ i~.Most-of his. time'~as~b~een ::, ~: ' :Thdl~ ~b B.~.!q~ suec .esS 
spent ~ ing  to put togemer is tho price" thSt~!,:ean 
a fledgnng company/ mane offered for the ~mps an~ 
up of Interior lumbermen that depends on yew cheaply 
who.want to export meir they can be moved from t~ 
surplus crops. Interior to tidewater. ' :' 
Compounding the .problem. It is not economical to 
is ettin B.C.'s lumuer ann ~ - • • - move s _urplus ch is  from p~ pr~ucers to cooperate a Fort Nelson, B~. to to capture the export . . . . . .  '." -- t loaumg aocx at me. coast" 
-scon~i~te and  relieve be  But it Would be economical 
• . . to deliver those same chi~ U~Porests Mlnlster Tom . .  ,. ,^ ~.,.,.o c.~,.~o~o:,;~ 
Waterland says l~'e is ~Y"  " - ; . "~- ' t .  ~ 's~- ' ' ' ,  ,,,.,^~.~ ,,. o morkoUn ~ altow me ch ips  I tem 
~v~Vvo,~, .~  . u ~, e. e~ . . . .  1 1~ O that am.rurally 
board as a solution but it ~...~,~,~'o~"-~'~-'L,',~*'-~lfill~ 
sha.~]~tpefbe~u~ lr~u~nbede~.~tenH~. ~s to"'-~e"'nort"h'~'~e'~"'e,,~0rted. 
reso lve  the  dispute Coo!.mr.says it's a matter 
2000 A D 'themselves. _ .  of logmtics and although a 
• In the meantime, Fioreco now port facility wilI be 
• • needed on Howe Sound, just 
• . " north of here, F ibr~o is Interpreting the news -. p repared to do it. 
• t .~ ,  
i ~ , "  i "" ' ' "How 'to move . chips 
Low cost  o " "  Eu  ' " ' ' " 'n°'''''""" , p t ,on  !n rope  war  studiedbuttoa]areexte~ -. :', , it de ends on ~he "co~ . _, o pera~o~n of the:l~ulp mill.s,~ 
~ ' • . . . .  as  t~oopar says  ann  g --  ntial hel to deter suchan attack declared that U.S. forces m industrial alhance, role ed . . . .  "• ." . . . . .  ~-, WASHINGTON (C~) have drafted a pre~le . ,, . . . mere to oo mm m. not • ' " an~therewould beno ubllc Europe are m a shockin a congresslonal study that . ,, : . :  Early thin month, two U.S. rovlew memor~Indum . . , . . . ~, . . . .  easiest hing . . . .  : , , • . . . . .  sslon of ml~tar state of combat readiness, found senous shortages of , colummsts touched a (PRM 10) stating that the adm] Y m n Coo r ha~ accused the 
SllVe nerve in NATO Carter administration is weakness Although the with only one-half ,the U.F. military equip o t pe . . .. . : .  
~n~it ' , .^, . .  ^ ,A ,t.o~ ,h . . . .  re,o|,, tn clad m,hli~ s,m- White House was quick to combat aircraft, ' for stored in Europe for use by. mills , at..  aehoeracel~ 
" "="  "'©~ "'""~ " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *" . . . . . .  "- ' - ' ' " " weals re ectin me concept OX 
~ , / ~  ~ . . . . . . . . .  lTnltm4 gtnt~s as" considering., hart ~or the increased charge, the report was a. examp!e,• • operational at any .U.S.-bas~.~e hewn mereUmtSinthatwartime" - F~reco• g because i t  would 
i "a new defence strategy ~efence spending necessar distortion, •the colm~..n re- glven ume . . . . . .  _ their control over 
that secretl concodesone- to push back a Soviet attac[ ce ived  In ternat lona l  In Ju,e, Senators Sam A,d there have been usurp . . . .  
,.-..,~ .,r uTt~i~ ,~.~,.,~o,,, t a ~n E-ro~- attention and may have lit a Nunn (Dem• Ga.) and periodic expressions Of movement of chips. :. 
~ ~  ""  . . . . . . .  " ' ;~"""  - - " -  ' -burni " olitical and DeweyBartlett(Rep•0kla.) alarm at estimates that Fibreeo is' a • 'n asian Thelower-cost o bans ut slow p . • • . ~ l) Sovmt ~ v • ' . . . . .  f r ces  
• • s lomatlcn~use cnhc~zed Pentagon doctrine Warsaw . Pact  ..... o _. amalgamat ion  of two  rt mad~ few if forward m PR~!10 t~u u di • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The repo . . . . .  23 z m . . . . . . . . . .  • ' es ~omesticall it has rein- that mATe would have.: . outnumber NATO forces _ indust ry  organizat ions 
butan"Y ztsfr°nt'be~md.age-theheadlineS'-scenes oldmenv'z'sageg a ovmtNATOoffenslvef°re. at forced.. c°ng~Y~i°nal and days', warning to.strengthenma or  I in tactical air. poWermor and which, weretryiug" to .land. . 
m actonthe the Weser and Lech Riyers, special-interest groups who zts forces before any .  j almost 3 to 1 m__a_r . ch ip• art contracts. ~ 
~/,, i,~mvP~hnlnc|~onllv~#mRitlvP, vieldinoSaxonvandm6stof in recent mantas have Sevmtattack. Thetw.osaid When: Co.ngr.es~ returns es~Pwm'eX'fl~thatjoingsFlbrec ~ 
.,~,~,.,,,.,s,~o, ~ ~ ~ " ..~.~."¢.~-'~'-~..~=--~.,~ h- ,,o~.~'~ P~litical and sharnlv criticized what they • the warning might ne -from i t s  ,august  receas~ receive~ one voting shar@~ 
,~ .  bank will [end you the money, bot Wsup to ~naC]Yu imS~oa]d~a:~ eci:~i~glCncr~aa:et;~.~.S.. ~receai't.~ e ~:ate~esaE°ufUl~e~' , .. _m_~tYy~e°U:~enator.Huberot mt~r~]~"g~c:~ba~"~Pe~.~.h~ asC=p uld a~yP~tP]s.wo~lid 
ou rove to us that you don t really need.it. Evans and Robert Novak, trade with the Soviet This spring, Senator Jo~ H.un~,p.nrey. ~ ., e . ~.m..n),' mATe situation ann; m.e avoid a contrul l~ faction 
y top  . said White House,advisers Union--would be used to'  Culver (Dem. iowa) ~riena at me mmmry-Whi te  t touses ~strareglc ontheboard Thep°ul-mil-is 
analysis . . . .  
" " ' ' A" '-e least Carter will would be outnumbered, 
• , c m , . however, and are avo i~ 
, [ OTT  WA OFFBEAT[  , . [ ha~:new~blegn~Sw~go~ such an organization, i.!¢~ 
[ ' ~ ' . , . . . .  , [ military spending. . They (pulp mi l ls) feel  
| By RICHARD JACKSON r professionals who did knowenough about Parl iament on his ' • presiaentia~ ' .~ Intematlonall,,,,, the new it's.their.p~ed.~iveno . ri~ht~; ta~. 
• ' winning votes to add the imtials MPafter creaenua|s, , . . [ doubts about he U,S. com- control me .movement QI 
: n~to,,o ~,o ~o,, o ~,,,~ ha~a ~o~n, ~,  their names. Last time the Conservatives has a I mitment to mATe detente fibr~ in the rovince,".sa~ 
~'; the'Con'serva~iv'e"s' . . . . .  D, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Such a president, it has been shown, if working member of 'the. Commons_as n could cause domestic Cooper. ',T~:y resent' ~at 
~ n , t  t~o,,,,,, ,~ ,~ lv  ~z~u, l~ ,n~ 'hereallyputshismindtoit, canwreck the party president; George trees, then lVlF [ litical roblemsforailied there's an: upstart _ . _ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  po  p . . . . . . .  
and you still can t be sure that it party years beyong his power-mad term. ~or Toronto-Broadview, they ~ere on their I governments organization:that will break 
fin,ll~ has dawned on them that they But comes up now, after more thai~ 20 way to their first election victory m z~ ~ I In West Germany, the that Control." /i~:: 
#. ~ ~'n"t~mm th~i~ harry successfully b~, losing years, a chance for a working, years : ~ l  'n011tical renereussions ' ~t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " " . . . .  ' ' " k in the , . . . .  . The paper mills feel tl~_ ~,, ) remote control . . . . . .  practmmg politlcmn, a parliamentarian, It was on the eve, so to spea , • would ,be comoounding.__ the a." . . . .  ,~ ,,,,* ,,, "~ ~,-"~'~"°  -.-..,,.,""'~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Time after time thev've delivered the to not just go for the premdency but to wm months before Diet won. the. party ~, recent disclosure that result'~ an ex~r~"of' Job~i 
levers of Party power  to a president I t . ,  . leadership and  then, qmckiy m 1957 ~ . neut ron  .bombs are being ,, . . : :-;," 
- without ,,arliamentar,, ex~rience and He s Robert Carman Coates, initially a election, that George Hees went to work • ~ developed That has to- We have never eststed ~ 
~J  he's invariably left them los~'ers protege, illustrious Constrvative class of as president. . ..... ~ cussed attention once again reasonable outflow of chi]~it 
" "  Some Conservative nresidents'not nly 1957, of former Conservative Prime He toured the country, missing but a i on  the damage West  (but) naturally any ,p~p. 
hav-e -been u-ncarid~ but nositivel~ Minister John Diefenbaker. tiny clutch of constituencies, greeting and Germany would suffer if company would gee 
• contemntuous of the nar tv~ elected Naturally he has Diet's blessing and meeting every Tory in sight - and after , ! , mATe had to use nuclear concerned if there ts:~a 
|I~ representatives, brushin~ th-'em off as backing Claude Wagner s, too. . more than 20 unbroken years of Liborm. ' wea~nk against a Soviet massive outf low,,  sayq 
~ '  krmw.nothin~ nolificians Most of the Conservative caucus also. rule, Conservatives were in short supply. 'i i :  attack. ~ Mark Gunther, p res id~t~ 
! -;rh"ese-p~l[t]cal amateurs never And while, as leader, he can't come But/he hunted them down and gave And the reports about Prince George Pulp anat~a, 
[ , managed to get themselves elected to the right Out and say it, Joe Clark is wishing them the big-smile "hi 'ya, boyl. PRM'10 might • be .per. "And ifnyou ~ke it 
| House of Commons andseemed to make it him well. . treatment; made ,thousands o f  frienas ' interpreted by the Soviet its .ultimate conclusion y.0P 
m anoint of nride not onlv to ignore but . Coates has won. through eight which multiplied later into nunoreas at Union as evidence 0f U:S. woma.  sis0 oe~ exporting 
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UNBEA TEN LARKS 
The h k ey t r S oc  , war re u n 
II I M ISports 1 -"°'.e°whatinlghthap ninthe • operate next season. We will comingw-ecksanaadded NEW YORK CP - The profession~il hockey war, lave a good league." ~ NHL "will contlnuo zo 
which only | ' few weeks ago appeared nearly over, is" Zieglor, who appeared to operate as  we have in the 
likely to heat up again following th ere|action of ' he in favor of expansion and past  and hopefully our 
~Imnsion by the National Hockey League board of ending the five-year hassles learns will improve.'" 
governors. , between the two leagues, "Astowhatfmpactit (this 
was asked.if he viewed the decision), has v~.-a-.vin the 
contmuauon ot wnat some The expansion plan would with the NH~'s facffinding _ decision as a personal have included six teams committee on expansion ~,_ " " , ,~or, o, 
~om._~e ~Vu~rfld H~key  ~ Baldwm.. add~ ho wo.uld promoting themselves as an change and miffed by t~ "MY positlon on the fact- 
..m~ecmuon, .~  eumgec giveno.m.ougmpaPi!|ymg. NHL team soon after the waythatgieg]erannouececi findingeommittee, andasa 
m_e_nvea~aleof;~rmec-quurters. ~ the N.~t~ a.gam, aria was NHL's board of governors Tuesday that the plan for chairman (of the board), 
apprFvu ~ ,,,~ ;o.  snecxon oy wnat ne mrmea voted to pursue negotiations expansion was defeated. ' was to make sure that all of 
memuersoftheNlILboarcl. "anirres~onsibledeeislon" ~, , ,  ,h~ W~A l ead i -~ to *: ~; , , I - -o= ,,-neral m- ~, ,, , n ~ ~!: I ~ '  ,~  
As many an ~yen N HI~. _Bill De~Vitt Jr., owner of expansion, counsel for Winnipeg Jets, positions of all of the 
governors apl~. nuy vote| Cincinnati Stingers an |  But as the summer wore was  incensed w i th  the governors got before this 
against expansion. " another member of the " m arent that  " " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  on, it beca e app cavalier manner in which board, he explained• 
. ~n~ u~u~y; , , c ,~ ,  y~uuy W,A xaec-,namg group, some of the NHL governors Ziegler announced the de- " there  had to be a full 
tersely oy m/,.  presiaent- says the WHA will carry on whohad voted for expansion eision. " " discussion so that members 
~..~t Joh_n Zieg}er,left the next s..e~, on.~.a.s.strong_as had chaug.ed the'_w m'm~. "He came up here and of  this league conld makea 
wr~,.~-m~f_-~pp~.~u.~u I everw:me:gmceams, uuc Atameeungin'roromom gave ns less than a full and dcols l0nbaseduponthetr  
~n ~r~_ ~r~. .~_ . .~u,~,  w .~ o~.  r.s m us.~ now con- J u ly  where it was.exp,.ted reasonable xplanation' for own independent Judgment. 
m~wr ~mu ~u~oucu.  wnce meir xans mey nave a a decision would be taken, turnin~ us doyen " " "I am satisfied that as 
"But  we're r • - • " - - - ~  • " ' , ,moe f_irst~rate major, league, nothing •was done except "They didn't even best ceuld be done. that 
consolidated now, said ureduct. • • thnt the. f~et-findina ~smmin~ m." nnnllo~hflnn~ ut dlnm~ " 
Howard Baldwin of the - The WHA ~ appeared ~'o~n'mitt'~-was ins-tructad"~ m'-~'-~'-~l-m~_~n~- '~  "~. , '~  .~;~ ~ d;~ ,^, 
WHA s New England ~ an...xio~ toilet the hostilities, do more fact finding, just voted the ,~an for consider the expansion 
mrs ann one ot me w~m me ~ub over with. The WHA uesnle were ewoansinn down ' ' ou~flnn tn h~. flnlnh~vl and 
majornWHA negotiators DeW/Ws Stingers were ed b t~e 'a  rent -7 ;~~ l ' lewilllook ~-aT~e"NTIL-- " -~- -  -~te , . . pozzl Y Ppa .... . aga Dec19J ,, . .,. ' . . . . .  will s t i t~  
: . . . .  " t~; ' ' -. : " in to" the  "m-attar,  : added '~: sn  :w lon  ' commit tee ,  • NHL SELFISH" , John Danres, weald.at of Zielder would nnt predict 
~ee tPle have termed as a war 
ween compet i t i ve  
leagues~ I think that still 
remains tO be seen. 
"We will continue to 
compete for players," 
The WHA appears Just as 
dete*rmined to continue its 
battle with the NHL 
although whether it is strong 
enough is another story.  
"We will go on, .Perhaps 
even ~tronger having 
exper ienced  th i s  
consolidation," said Bob 
Graham, chairman of the 
beard  of Wi re ,peg  Jm.  
"The game is played on 
the ice, and not in the board 
rooms. Our reaction is that 
the NHL would rather play 
minthe  board rooms'than 
on the ice." 
BEEF' UP OFFENCE 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Coach ~wv. lovy  of Montreal 
Alouettss has speht a good part of the last week.work~nl~ 
on a few new offensive plays which he ~ might eaw.n 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers defedsive unit Off gnsra. 
The-Alouettee, unbeaten in their four Canadian 
Football League starts, play host tO the-Blue Bombers 
tonight with Winnipeg trying for its third win in four 
out ings .  
"You must respect every aspect of the Winnipe$ 
defeuce," said LO~/y. "They have a pair of outstanding 
linemen in end Jim Heighten and tsclde Ellen Brown. 
"Their linebackers are strong with John Bebinecz, 
Harry Waiters and Bobb Tongsod.nThe seco ,~ is 
sound with Brian Herosian and Gary Rnsolowich. ' 
In their last game, Blue Bombers were trashed 43-13 by 
Edmonton Esldmos but Levy said the main reason for 
the loss was not defence but eight turnovers--five 
intercoptionf and three fumbles. 
"The turnovers by the Offensive unit cost them the 
game. I don't agree the Bombers are weak defensively. I 
think they have got a real fine dofeace." 
The Montreal coach also knows that holding 
~e easy. Both 
Brock--like to 
Winnipeg's offence at hay will not be 
quarte.rhacks--Harry Knight end Ralph 
put the ball in the air. 
But Levy will not have his defenders eoucentrat~ 
solely on Wimdpe~'s pasein~ ~me• 
"If they do that, they'll kill us on the ground," he  
• explained. "We'll go with a sound defence, not. a passing 
defeuce. Winnipeg has one of the most explosive teams in 
the CFL. 
"They Wohably have more, speed than any team in tim 
league. It would be foclh.~,,dy for us to thisik they won't 
move the ball against us. 
The Alouettes, who lost the services of defensive half 
J imBurrow last wee.kin Ham/Iton;imay]mveLewis 
Cook and Glen Leach in their defensive backfield. 
" " Early Morning Newspaper "We were used, , :  
.WHA owner ,sags. ' 
E, DMONTON (CP) -- The National New England,. Winnipeg, Cincinnati and 
Hockey League has turned thumbs down Houston-- presented certified cheques for 
on an ihimediate accommodation with the $1•5 million each as a down payment on a 
World Hockey Association, an unexpected proposed $2.9-million NHL entry fee last . . . . .  
, , . that  has brought bitter comments chenweek'Quebec" came up with a , -mi l l i on .  . . . .  - IMMEDIATELY • from civic officials and the co-owners of . . . .  
F.,dmonton Oilers--one of six rejected Oil uc•: :* -. ,  " : * er co-owner Peter Pocklin~ton said 
- suitors, the WHA had "been down on their hands 
::'We were nsed," Oilers ceewner Nelson and knees" in h opesof joining the NHL ', 
Skalbenta said after it was announced after serious taikshegan in May. 
, Tuesday  night thatNHL governors, in a "They stuck a gun at Our head. We FOR 
scoot  ballot in New York, had voted agreed tO some excessive demands, I 
a~dust taking six '~-IA cluha into the fold guess• But we wanted our foot in the dcor~ 
season• • We felt we could do things better from the 
. In announcing that possible expansion inside than on the outside." 
for 1977-78 had gone by the boards John He said the Oiler owners got to the point 
Ziegler, NHL president, declined to give " "where we couldn't urn back •.'. we were 
reasons for the rojection, saying o~y that •financially and emotionally involved." 
~,~,.,t.I~ i .~  ~'td¢losed~Ao~,~hi~ture ~,l "~,Both*,bwners were ata~lons, to, ex~ain. - .......... 
msousmons. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  how the ~ could turn down the~,tA 
:  CA-RRIERS NEEDED 
/ 
TERRACE,.TH'ORNHILL 
Monday thru Friday :', 'They tcok a pcek at everything .•. from down payment on the entry: fee, Our player contracts to our financial considering the NtlL's own financial 
statements," Skalbenia said.."We agrees "p l ight .  . . . .  
to their every demand ... even when they - ' I  don't see how they could turn down . . . .  
seemed exeeuively harsh• ObvionsJy we ;9•5 million," Skalhanis said, "what with , Papers mull be delivered before "/a,m, 
were talking to a blank wall. ' the problems they're hay'rag in Colorado, 
,'They must have selfish reasons for Cleveland and Atlanta."' . ' " ' "~  ~/~' ~:': ~ : ' * " ' 
rejecting us•.. because there was no doubt Oilers will be watching the precarious ~ -': ' ' 
about'our financial capabilities." position of Colorado, which lost $2.~ . . . •  - 
• The decision was a shock because the ', million last year. Skalbania has had - - . . ~r " .'d " 
discussions with Rockies' owner Jack NI-IL governors had voteci 17 ~ I in ..... ,. 
Chicago in late June to go .an.as w~m ex- Vickers about a possible shift of the "-" 
l~msion talks on the basis ot admitting six Colorado franchise to Edmonton. ~ " 
WHA clubs into a separate division of the Skalhania said he is still interested but - - ' !  i .•B0ys or girls 11 to  14 years  old, but age 
NIIL this season. In New York, the ~HA not as much as he once was. "After that's * * 
'required at least a 14-to-4 vote in favor of happened today.., the fact we got used .•.. ~ 
acceptance. I'm not sure I want to be associated with - - I I~l~ "~ is no barrier. Don't hesitate. Excellent profits 
Meanwhile, Ald. Run Hayter said he the NHL as partners." - - - I I I~ I IM_~ 
intends to introduce a motion at the next' He said the-WlIA will probably go ahead ,--r- ~ . ' '" 
meeting of elty council nsking the federal with the six clubs who applied to join the to  be  made.  Here 's  your  chance  to  makethe  
government o take whatever steps NHL plus Birmingham and indianapolis. 
possible, including legislation, to ensure But Pecklington said he still wouldn't 
~i , . t~/Canad ian  representation i the mind going the NHL route• "I don't money you need and  you are learning 
.., necessarily want to be part of the  WHA 
next season. We lost ;1.1 million last year, 
what with paying off players' contracts. ': 
We could lose that much again in the ~ 
I 
".'ltayter said the ~ was. bern in 
• forCanadalts survivaland depends . . . .  on Canadian talent J~ to  manage your  own bus iness  
Five'of ~e WHA teams--Edmonton, WHA." 
" " FITNESS, AMATEUR SPORT o , 
a nistry I C mpagnolo's, mi . " 
 now controls lo t te ry ,  ' 
. .  ,~ ;,, ..: ~. : : ,~ : . :  . . .  , ,~;,  , - -, . .  , ' . .  '~ , ~ : • .~"  , " . • 
: /~  Canada,.the f de~rs! They :'have ':_h0ped that Provin~clal Lottery that ts .4 : * , " 
q~i'ts agency, has gam~ a[jreement could be reached providing 'stiff: competition i ~ : * 
contrel of Lute Canada ano wzth the provinces to allow for Lute Canada, the former ' 
i t |t ied work on plans for  a Ottawa to administer such a Olympic Lottery,~ have: 4 . , i / " 
nktion~ sports .lottery,, to 10ttery with .the provine~ approached Quebec about t ti ~t~ . .~ 
~ in ,  after the lottery.'s Sharing abouF5 percent of joiniug. They area lso  , ' 
euf'rentmandate expires m the revenues. ' interested in getting the ~, 
1~9.  t . .  That  division would Atlantic Lottery. ~,~L . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.'::Sport ' Minister Iona enable Ottawa to continue ' Loto Canada is expected ( I 
Ca'~pugnolo told amateur 'its support o national sport., to gross between $70 and Mi0 ~ . . . . .  
sports officials dur!nl{ assoelo.tions and.coachinl~ ndil ionthisyear;we]lhelow CASRIER$: n OAIIIlirdll,ll LnOiTlON 
ifieetings that coincides and athlete ~ develqpmen~ its predicted rate of $11o to I | 
~ i th  the Canada .Summ. er programs• The.provin.ces $120 million. Mrs. ~ 
~i/mos mat she has' could hire start co neq~ Campagnolo . to ld .  the 4 1. Must bewil l ing to give subscribers the hostposslbloservl¢o. ' I ~gned a senior official to provincial associations and officials, the  lottery's I 
8t_ud-y the lottery, idso build facilities• " i ~ revenue ~tent la l  Is well I ' I Name , 
' . !S l fo r t '  Canada has been Lottery ~nds,could also above her department's ~31 . i ~ 
.~.~ug to  take, over the be used to support the million budget• , 
iS t~e~ from the~ federal Canada Games. Tlie Games 
industry department to here will e~t  about $11 On provincial official said 
'.~al~e~'sure i t will .be million• ~ '  ' r " q ~ Monday it appears t_hat 
~ntinued, to help:provme There was speemation governments are spending 
(unds for : Sports that the federal government " ~15 .million' on sports ~ this 
development. ' Indus.try. might be asked to scrap, year• And that amount, a 
~ster  Jean Chretien n.a.u LOre Ca~da in 1979 an.d lec dramatic increase from the 
~n t ry~g to surrenger ms. the provmcea ~ a. sm.gle : handful~ of dollars given 
i~ponslbility for thelottery nationallottery. ~ueuee has sports 10 years.ago, will 
because ~t was .i not  said it wants $300 million keep increasing, ne said. :::-~i/:ii:'~,~ 
2. Must be raHableand honest. .You wil l  collect seth mcmlh. 
I 
3, Must be eager to Increase the number of customers on your route, I Address, 
- . . . , . .  | 
I 
• : . . . .  ' Phone  No ,  
. Fil l out couPon and drop It in attbe Herakloff lce't~lay, to the Attention of I 
~educing the" funds his from anylottery to helppay Ottawa offieials think that ' JACK JEANNEAU ~ .:, ,Z ~ r ~ ~ ~'~ . . . .  ~ " I 
~lcials said it would• fo r t  he  Olympic deficit, the need for that kind. of P " "''~'~'~ ~*'~ '~L~''' 
:~i:Federal officials have Quebec gets |7•5.percent of expenditure coupled with a " :  :": " ~:: ~i . ~ . . . .  • [ . : 
!0.~'tiiou~t, hat a sport the revenue xrom~Loto ~rowmg public interest in ) ..... ' : 
101tery"couldplay:a n~Jor Canada, most of it through amateur sports and also,the ) 
~ole':in' meetingtne rising the lottery's aeststance to international' succeme~ of 
~ost of sport ~evalopment he deficit. . . Canadian athletes will make ) ~ . . . . . .  L . . . .  L ~ ~ 
(0r,-.. the federa l ,  and Ontario and the western a strong sell~lng po!ntfor the :- ~ . . . . .  ..... • . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . .~ 
~9~C!~gove~nments: /~ provinces:,'. Which- run~the/ottery•v. /"""  ':,:~ * ' " / ' . :  -:', - w'~'~'=~-~-~-~-.~=-~ .~- -=.  . . . .  ..--: ~-~--.. ~-~-,.~---': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i 
-k - | 
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" ,TOR.22-HAM.1  
 Pass-run combo 
puts Argos ahead 
• . The win, before astd of 
48,120 azexhibition Stadium, 
~, put the Argos alone in 
second spot in the Eastern 
Football Conference with a 
2-3 record while Hamilton 
remained tied for last with 
Ottawa Rough Riders, both 
at 1-3. n 
• Kirk scored a first- 
quarter touchdown on a 62- 
yard pass from quarterback 
Chuck Ealey. In the third qu 
rter, a 46-y rd ,Ea..ley-to-Kirk 
pass set up Eaiey s one-yard 
touchdown plunge. 
McGraw, given his third 
1 chance with the Argos after 
twice being dropped from 
the roster, was the top' 
ground gainer for Toronto. 
In the opening game of the 
season against Hamilton, he 
fumbled twice, but thistlme 
he hung on to the ball. 
genon Andrusyshyn 
kicked two field goals, two 
converts and two singles for 
Toronto while Ken Clark 
scored Hamilton's lone point 
with a punt single in the 
fourth quarter. 
The Argos opened the 
scoring early in the first 
quarter with Kirk's 
touchdown after a prom- 
ising Hamilton drive ended 
by Jones fumbling a snap 
from centre. 
Jones had directed a 52- 
yard drive to the Toronto 20 
before the fumble which 
Argo linebaeker Ray Nettles 
recivered. 
. ~Jter three running plays 
and a pass interference call 
against the Ticats, Ealey 
pa.ssed to Kirk for the 62- 
yard paes-andrun play that 
put Toronto up 7-0. 
Andrusyshyn added a 37- 
yard field goal later in the 
quarter to make it 10.0 and 
the score stood until the 
half. 
The closest either team 
came to scoring in the 
second, quarters'fd z srp8 
field goai attempt which the 
Argos blocked. 
It took only four plays 
early in the third quar[er to 
produce E ley's touchdown 
plunge. Starting from the 
Argo 48, three passing 
plays, including Kirk's 46- 
yard reception, set up the 
touchdown. 
Andrusyshyn added a 20- 
yard field goal to put 
Toronto out in front 20-0 
after three quarters. 
McGraw was the top 
'rusher of the game with 111 
yards on 21 carries and Kirk 
Standings 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
CFL 
n East 
WLT F A P 
Montreal 4 0 0 01 44 S 
Toronto 2 3 0 S0 80 4 
Hamilton 1 3 0 44 76 2 
Ottawa 1 3 O 76 82 2 
west 
Edmonton 3 I 0 127 69 6 
B.C. 3 2 101 97 6 
Winnipeg 2 1 o 7S 80 4 
Saskatchewan 
2 30  85123 4 
Calgary 1 3 0 54 72 2 
Wednesday Result 
Toronto 22 Hamilton 1 
Tonight's Game 
Winnipeg at Montreal 
topL~ all receivers with 129 
yards gained on three 
catches. 
Toronto's rash of injuries 
that has created contusion 
in the lineup all season 
continued with Ealey going 
out late in the fourth quarter 
with a separated left 
shoulder. Argo coach Leo 
Cahiil said he would take 
some time before making a 
decision on a replacement. 
Veteran quarterback 
George Mira, who did not 
play last year, replaced 
Ealey for the remainder of 
the game. 
Hamilton also su~ered a
serious 
defensive i~ le  whenAlan 
Moffat went• down with a 
neck injury With less than 
three minutes remaining in 
the game. Coach Bob Sliaw 
said it was believed Moffat 
suffered nerve,damage and 
he was taken by stretcher 
from the field and to 
hospital. " - 
Thegame ended with a 
comical one-minute series 
of turnovers. First the Argos 
intercepted a pass from 
Hamilton quarterback Tom 
Shuman, who replaced 
Jimmy Jones for the second 
half. Then Hamilton in- 
tercepted a Mira pass 
before Argos intercepted 
another one from Shuman. 
Mira then fumbled and. 
Hamilton recovered. Two 
plays later, Hamilton 
running back Jimmy 
Edwards fumbled and the 
Argos ran out the clock with 
one more play. 
Red Sox stretch 
their win streak 
Bernie Carbo drilled s 
tworun.pinch-hit home run 
iu~. ~elghth inning and Cad 
Yastrzemski singled across 
the goohead run Wednesday 
night as Boston Red Sex 
rallied for an 11-10 victory 
over California Angels and 
extended their winning 
streak to l l  games. 
The Angels, who had won 
six straight, grabbed a 10-5 
lead with five runs in the 
sixth and three more in the 
seventh before the Red Sox 
unloaded their big b4ts in 
extending the American 
League's longest winning 
streak of the season. 
Boston jumped on 
California reliever Dyar 
Miller for three .runs in the 
seventh to cut the Angels 
lead to 10-8. Then Dwight 
Evans opened the eighth 
with a line single and Carbo 
followed by belting Miller's 
first pitch into the screen for 
his 13th omer of the season. 
Rick Burleson worked out 
a walk and Dave LaRoche 
replaced Miller. 
Fred Lynn sacrificed and 
Jim Rice was walked 
intentionally. Yastrzemski 
then wrecked the California 
strategy by lining a single to 
centre scoring Burleson. 
Cliff Johnson doubled 
home two runs during a five- 
run first inning as the 
Yankees handed Vida Blue 
the earliest kneck-out of his 
career in New York's 6-3 
victory over Oakland. It was 
the A's 12 consecutive loss. 
Ron LeFlore and Steve 
Kemp combined to knock in 
five runs insupport of John 
Morris' first major league 
victory as Detroit Tigers 
de feated  Mi lwaukee 
Brewers ~-3. 
Frank White's two-out 
tworun single in the fourth p 
tvided the winncng margin 
in Kansas City Royais 4-3 
victory over Texas Rangers, 
while Ken Singleton and 
Eil/ot Maddox blasted home 
runs in Baltimore Orioles 5-4 




W L Pct. GEL 
Boston 6,5 ,13 
Baltimore 64 47 .$?'P. 2~ 
New York 61 49 .£.~ S 
Detroit 51 60 .4S9 1S~ 
MIIwoukee SO 65 .~15 ,lil½ 
Cleveland 47 62 .431 18Y~ 
Toronto 39 70 ,3S826V~ 
West 
Chicago 68 45 ,$91 
~nnssota 65 48 ms lV~ 
Kansae City d2 47 .569 2½ 
Texas 62 48 ,S~I 3 
California $4 55 .49S 10½ 
Seattle 48 67 .417 19~ 
Oakland 42 69 .378 g3½ 
Wednesday Results 
Baltimore S Sea~e 4 
Boston I1 Cellfornla 1 
Now aork 6 Oakland'2 
Detroit 5 Milwaukee 3 
Cleveland 6 Chicago 1 
Kansas City 4 Texas 3 
Today's Games 
California ot Boston N 
Mlonesota at Toronto N 
Seattle at Baltimore N 
Oakland at New York N 
Kansas City at Texas N 
Cleveland at Chicago N 
Friday Games 
Milwaukee at Cleveland N 
Kansas City at Toronto N 
Oakland at Baltimore N 
Seattle at Beaten N 
California at New York N 
Minnesota at Detroit N 
Chicago at Texas N 
In an afternoon game in 
the National League, Tam 
Underwood• and-.~ruce 
Metzger stopped the Mets on 
five hits as St. Louis 
Cardinals beat .New York 
Mets 3-1. 
Ed 0tt's sacrifice fly in 
the lath inning broke up a 1-1 
tie and led Pittsburgh 
Pirates to a 2-1 victory over 
Chicago Cubs. " 
Rookie Mike Champion 
and Dave Winfield 
combined to drive in five 
runs and help Cy Young 
Award winner Randy Jones 
win his first game since May 
19 as San Diego Padres 
edged Atlanta Braves 8-6 in 
the first game of a twi-night 
doubleheader. 
Larry Christenson fired a. 
two-hitter as Philadelphia 
Phillies defeated Montreal 
Expos 6-1 in the rain 
plagued first game of a twi- 
night doubleheader. The 
game took nearly six hours 
to complete. 
• T ime to s ign 
Standings for skat ing  
National League 
East \ Pre-registration for 
W L Pct. GeL people interested in next 
Philadelphia 64 44 .593 - -  year 's  figure skat ing 
Chicago 63 46 ,sTe r/~. courses is continuing. 
Plflsburgh 63 48 .5~ 2V= A spokesman for the 
St. louis 62 SO .~ 4 f igure skating club Said •it 
Montreal 52 58 .473 13 appears that 1977-78 wi l l  be 
New York 46 62 .426 18 all excellent year for the 
West sport. The club has received 
aLas Angeles 68 43 .613 - -  more ice time than usual 
Cincinnati 55 SS .~00 12v~ and hopes to offer a wide 
Houston 52 60 .464 16V~ 
San Francisco .SO 61 ..dso 18 -range of courses and 
San Diego ,18 67 .4i7 22 programs. 
Atlanta 40 69 .367 27 People interested in 
signing up should contact 
Susie Kornichuk at 635-9207 
lq~d~In*IrE after 5 p.m. ' 
Registration, itself, takes 
place on September 3, 
, IMmMIfM between one and four p.m., 
at the Terrace arena. . 
| I 
TUNNEL i ROOK 
WORKERS UNIOP 
LOOAL 
GENEP.'   ,, , ETIHG 
(~~11 - 7:30 p,m. 
GREEN ROOM 
TERRAOE HOTEL 
REGULAR AHD DISPATOH MEMBERS 
I 
LILY~( 
HARD WARE - STORES 
GORDON & 
iANDERSON 
br ing you 
# 
ToV, GUlo l  
ALL  L IST INGS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE  
Thursday, August 11 -§p,m. to midnight 
• 4 9 ,,.o 3 c,,, . .c v ,c,s ,,,c, .. ,c,.., , , , , . .  , , , , ,  
J im :00 Let's Make Klahanie CFL Football Mister 
k A Deal Klahanle Winnipeg Rogers 
V :4S  . :30 . News Room 222 at Elba'trio 
News . ~ R ° ° m  222 , Montreal 
News Hourglass ' Cent" Zoom 
~,15 News .Showcase '77 Cent" Once Upon 
News ."The Feminist Cant" A Classic 
Tonight The Fuzz" Cent" Lehrerou.sa 
Match Cenff " C~t" 
Game PM . .'C°nV' , CenV , Playhouse . 
Thurs. Night Barney Grand Old Wolfe's = Miller 
j , , F ln lan 's  MASH Fish 
• Rainbow" . MASH " Fish ' - . .. t ' J~' 
91 !,--0, ,,.: COnP Games Emergency c".~K, vlmture- Cent' Gmt' Emergency Cony 
• ~4S Cent Cent' . Emergency ~ Cmt" 
" Cent' Women San Francisco Cent" 
~s Cent' Police C~t" Cant" 
Cent' ,Woman Cest" Cant" 
News Night News Woman 
To, lght Final Hour 
~4S show . Hollywood Final . • • 
Tonight Cent' '"rime Limit" 
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W, m', Id ,, : 
Another 
'World 
. ~The Lucy 
, ~" ShOW 





Love of Life 
Midday News 






,As The World 
Turns 
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GORDON & ANDERSON '
LTD 635-6576 = 4606 LAZELLE A*VE :" 
Store Hours: Tues to Sat. 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. • 
I ~ ~ - .  ) 
. • " . . .  • 
: . , .  " . ,  g 
o , , ,  . , ., 2....;  
[~.:.!.~: ,: ,;-.~ 
. , . -  
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V FOR A J( 
r LOOKING 
FOR HELP? 
I F , / ' , I I I .  , / t  
r~ ' ,  T h e  Herald, 3212 K a l u m  St reet  
: P.O. Box 399 • Terrace, B.C. 24. S i tuat ions  Wanted 
'~i' :~ Phone 635-63,57-. Terrace , , 
,. BabyMfllng wanted: I wi l l  
bebyslt, In my own homo, on the 
(~:: Subs~.-tlption rates: Single.copy " bench, c lox to  Uplands School. 
~;.20 cents.:. Monthly/by cerrler.- Phone ~ (c~12~ ' - 
;. ThreeDollars (13 .00) ;  , , . . 
! (Year ly  :by ma l l  In Consda 3~.'h'~/ycles, Motorc .~ 
'~:$40.00. senior Citizens $20.00 
' per year. ' 
:..Yearly by mall outelde Canada 15 Kawsekl Wall blke, 3 months 
old. Excellent condltlon. S450. 
47. Homes  fo r  Rent  
For Rent: 4bedroom house4706 
Gair. Phone Prince Rupert. 
627-1680 for eppolntment to 
view. (p .1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 )  
For Rent: 2 bedroom troller. 
Fully furnished with washer 
end dryer. Phone 635-3937 (p. 
7,8) 
• . . . . . . . ; : .~%y; . . /  
57. Automobiles :" " ' 
1969 Buick station wagc~:: In  
good running condition. Has 8 
.mounted good tlres, 4 sfodded.. :
To vlew call 63S-29~I 0r ~I,~T/49. 
. ' C 'o"  
(p -$ ,6 ,7 ,8 ,9)  r " 
197.1 Vega, 3 speed standard. 
Very good condition •lso • ioof 
rack and mounted snow fires for 
I I I  
Not iceo f .App l l ca t lon  
fo r  Change of  Name ISRAELI POSITION 
o .  . ,  
Be b gi .apptlci|lon Wilt be made.to the " . Dlreet~' of Vital S~atlstico for a .... chongeofname, pursuant o the I=rov l l l o , so f tho 'Changeof '  gin won t e n 
Name Act," by me: - BeVy Rae .:S51•00• 
~Authorlzedassecondclessmall o[ lest ofh,'. Phone ~TSI~• For Rent 12x42 one be(rroom a Dodge, llke new. phone~IS. Giler of Clear Creak Road (Box • 
by  the Post Office Departm.ent, vtewat,lSlSScattAve. ~p-6,7,0) Waller one block from Th0rnhill 3433. (p.S,6,7;8,9) " : : I~ ,  Terrace) In RoB|wood (30 • • ~ II , ~  
• .'Ottawa and for payment of " " . . . .  l~ fm~ r ~ j lq l l  f ~  ~ml l  r l l  ii ,m~ jp~ ~ - .:.. . . .  i cash ' ' . . . . . L School, pr lvate tot "COM- 976 d r"' a~ i  "a '  % V I '  " mll.m n~th of. Terrace, In.lhe . , .; I I  | 
( ; :~ l le  Avenue " ~ Vory gacmdl t lo~.  RebuIW ' -_ . ._ '_ . - ._"" .•  . . .  , l l the l~ iahe1~i l l kesp  ~.~' , l l~ae l~ot~Zcons id - -  ' l ) l res id~l tAa iwar :Sad l l l .~ .  
;; . . . .  - .  . . . . . .  i~lngLe ~ressers ~rom - ~w..y~•| Houses for Rent: 1-2b~lrcom engine. Make an offer; : phone :,.m~Y.. 'uem" driving zor a peace  i [  "'a regre[~Dle  evem. n Je;l~p~ nab Sale ne m~lP~l 
:.Teri~aco Duplicate Bridge Club ~' . - -~"ressor°oxsprmgvrom I houea,:l .- 3. badroom Muse, 632-S121, (p-0,9):" i :  :.. .:..",:..~"::~C~ ~ . . . : : :  . ' . . .  :. *." r " " . . setUement  by shuttling Vance credited the Arab  cm]( le~,  st~b steps f ive  
~lwili~,com.me, nce_ pja_y. :each r ~#_:~' _ ' , - . . . . :  . . .  . I , f r ldgeemd stove..Incl0ded.: " .  . . . .  ' " ~ i " ~:. r" ":::'" , . :  ~iNISTRYOFFORESTS : ..... between Arab and Israel i  cotml~i~, which  he vb i ted  years, nfte~ a sett lement. 
: Tuesaay ntgm a~ z:au. ~,lay will Prea s Purnllure ,lO. I Close to school and to~n "P~ne . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' .... ' I . - . . . .  1970 Pontiac Parislenne, power TIMBER SALE LICENCE loreig~ ministers atmnal.g befo~ coming to Israel,  Publtcly the other Arab. 
., be  In  ~oom 4,  ca ledon ia  High 4434 Lakelse Ave. 631k1346oP~15.7939( -6 , / ,a ,%]u)  : " . . . . .  " " " " " " n o f f  no  ' I ' p stoerl , war br |, 4 dr .  • A0~38 , the UN General  Amembly with more flexabilit the leaders have eted 
• ~.' School. All bridge players are Second Floor ' ' i . : ng  IX)  . ~B . . . .  . . . .  , . o . . . , 
nvited't0 attend. For part- ,--~ __ . . . . . . . . .  sedan, V8 auto, radio, excoIltnt . . . .  meeting next month m New in the paet on the ~.a  of terms. ( 
~'~rship or information phone P~"'  I qu. :~UITeS to r  Kent  . condition. Phone ~ (cif) APU6L IC  AUCTIONwil l  be York.  . ~ • - _ e u~• 
:'635.7~L~6. (CTF) . , r ' o r .~eru l .barga ins . in . ,~  ",...., ....... : , . ' , . . :  . . . . . . .  ; : , . . ; , . . . _ . _~ . . . . . . . . . .  : : .  . . . . .  ~!~..~,..;::'~"hold;bl~:U~ll)isirict:~For•~hlr/at: ..,'4.!.~ance..: to ld  :a  news,:.. B~] l t  m~l /  B,~J ,~ '~,~41.~ln , l~t l  
'-'. : . . . . . . . .  . . ' ' *. :" women.s_ana: ,  c.h,mrens.' 2 l~di'oom su|hi"tor ram.' . . . .  1~/"F0rd Falrlane 4~ cublc Prln¢i; R~;  B.C.,at I0.:3o Conference that  " in the- r " l  l l . l h  I I I I~ , I  ll llllV 
1.Thornhlll . . . . .  Catorle r~ounTers clomlng,n ousonOlO..items ano  Avallable. .now. .. Central ly . Inch.  Bucket ,eats, : "a~l¢( ;  ",.. ...... e.m,,.:er:.cas"":  ..IIO~. aS'...poss Ib l i  . . . . . . . . .  i:ll~Imtm~nn~ here in .IsraeL. . .. • . ~,~.e e. • .~ • • . - , . . v . ,  • ~ , , ,~  . : i ' J , ,  . 
meet every Tuesday, "l~ernhlll toys see tee se~ec,on at the . .  9471 sff ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . - " ' K located,;, No pets. 635. • ( ) consul shift, power  s tw lng ,  thqreafler, #he 16 day of sap- we did not  ~a~ow the gap _ El=mentar School, 7.15. p . . . . . . .  m itimat Workshop at el0 W. . . . . . . .  - ch ,, 
m Columbla St at Rlverlo • ' . .~' ~ : power brakes, good bcxiy.., tembar, 1977, for the put m al l  further. • • 4 r I , New mem[ers ,welcome fro " ' ~ " ~ . . . . . . . .  t ize 
'TerraceandThornhl l l .  .Open , ,O , - - .  I i o,u . 
,." . . , eays...donetlons welcomed I ' :. : _ _ ' - -  . . . . .  : .  | . " " . ..'. ~ thehs~ve, din gofn.ofm.orethsn UI~ sesl~ion he expects "to ~;~/V~l t l i~ ; ;~%,~ y ~,~i ,  J i l ,  l .  I 
:Loyal Order of Mcose Lodge No. ~ | ' • APARTMI~NI:D " I . . . , , . . . o~. , , . , . ,~ , ,  1,700,000 cub!c'met ot tim°er. ~c o betweea the parlLes" to - -  . . i : 
'.'*'1620,' Terrace,. B.C. Meeting Birch firewood.for sale ands  I : . . _ . . . . _ _  1 .1~,_~. ' - . ,~=~.~,1  .. 'each. ymr  .for a three (3).year [ ry  to .wor l /  out  a " LONDON (CP) .  - -  ,he  Tedd,  'Be ,  s , !  so  
".held every 2no and .~h ~, r -  I~g pool table with top fully I. Oflco ~.o:~22 4~_~s~_,.a0~,. I  I~ ,~ "~'~ .'-':. ..'7. "Yl .. I~H~I.~. .. • :~ . . . . : . .  ~ reconciliation that will set There's a relativelg new ~am~l  be~i~c: . tha i r  lent{ 
~a~,everytamo~,~e~ a, a p.m. In gcod condition. Phone 638- I_=°,'2 ° T~.~e~ng:r~ms;~. a .I I -7  - 'Orun m.n :1  1 ~ '  n ~J ~ r.el". ~.  ~ . ~ ~ ~ the stage for a Geneva ~lx~la~' af .te~oon .Lour~ ou.~er .~armenp, reeau 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  1704 (n.6,7,8) I ' . ' . " "  ,~. . .  " ,h , ,h  ,~a l l  SalesManeger ~ I uno~ alnnertw OT Tnll:ll~'m]~ em~om~nhf~r~n~h~ at [ raet ton  a long  ~tlng s J~( lwarolan xasnlon,  a re  ' - I ' " ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  I reas ,.:... . . . . . . . . . . .  , theend . , . INCHESAWAYCLUB downtown. • Clean, quiet, will .au~. riz.e.c.utt!ng on.a ~ the year. Road m London s m/xl-, second enerahon. ,  The i r  
.Meet every Tuesday night at S Instant Printing Ispaclous. security lock-up a,dl l  ~ . . . .  I_ - i  sltuaveo WiThin me SKeeno ,, . . . . .  cerdance"wl tha  In whatwo.ld renresent  a fash ionab le  Che lsea  th i s  fathers  ~atfled with mo- 
in the Skeena Health Unit.. For and  Photo  Cony lng ,  Ipet ro l .  ~: I I " "zm"~".~Y~l '~ w "  I ~ .u_~m _~ _,:_ , :  b~ sub majo~ shirt in U ~: 9olie~, jubi lee summer . .  : ..toreyclegemgs: ..~hey l ive  in 
.more Informatlon phone 635- I + i " ' - "  ' I . ' • " • ' 11 - V~,;~_---'T~',;." . . '  I . ..m~. ~.wm~n,:..y:_--_,_,y_:,:., , - VMee to ld  rePo-r'l~rs after • I t 's  the regmar  weeluy me manner  ~ their  ,mere  
28J7,'or 635.3023. 10¢ Per  ~opy  I ' 63s.sn4 I I  r~i'.',:~_~;~'~'~. I : .m,m oy ,he su~,,~,u.  :~ :  his f inal  meeting, with " puo.ehup between the Teals and their mume, generauy; 
r I "  i "  L '1~ * ' I , " " "darer. .- ' : :" " ' ' "  he and the Punks " is taken from the Glenn /B.C. ~ Heart Foundat ion  .In ~t ,  : I , o~, , , , ,~ , ,o , ,~m,  bids lS .~e l i  o f | i c la l s  ~ la t  . r , . _ _  ,..a:.'.~ . . .m. . . .1 . .  ~n,,  . . . .  , ,  kMI, " 
Memerlal Denatl y , . I one ma ne ~ A Lakelse Ave. (clf) , " 1 I ' •.and hlffg.fl!gee":" • blda "conlldered ~I IK  ILl~O ~ KO yales~ne ~4mt© .'mm=u w***~, .~'u'v" ~,a~.~ ,my-6. ,,,vu,,. 
' sent to  Terrace Unlt, Bo(: 22, Phone ~.~m.  . ' - . . . .  - - -o  .... ,, .... , - - . , , , ,~- l~~"- - - - .~ i , J . . . , . . . . . . .  . . , . . ,  h.  , .  n L" rat ion Organizat ion fi lm because m:s :s a "zney wew the Punks as 
,:Terrace, B.C. ( ) " : . Full basement, I'/~ baths,.ha.lf For Sale: Truck .and Cam .ira.r, ,.. ellocalld annual volume In the ~p~entat ives ,  ff the I ) I ,0 comb . inat ionof . . .~e Easter s~_um,or ]~feu . ,~- -  ~ . . . .  
' ~  : . . . . .  _-  . . . ,  block from Schools, S..m.m,.~e. Wr/G.M.C. SlerraCli iulc, . IFn. ~ i~ma 'PSYU..avallable. for  approved' UN Security ~.ar.a.oe ..ano_.w. eonesoay .'~:ne~aee£.e%.~.es_ 
" "  "" " ANON~t~U~ ,Irm.Y..mr~am: _~oP q.ua~P4 walk from town• ~uitame to.r Frontier 10' camper, :Both of .: appllcaflon to this llceece of nof Counc i l  reso lu t ions  L~lj;nt at me ~'~n~.. , as~.osen, o~.p -oumwnoo~.  
• ~,...~... ~ .... c.,,...,... Imtxea nay. utscount mr I families. $250 per ,moan,  o- the,sere 2 months old Phone i , . ,  *~n the annual harvest . . . .  , , , , ; , ; ,~ ,  1 , , ;n ,~l 's  in  Knee-range rea  reek music ma[ WeB can~o~ 
Phone Iq.a,my. In field or In barn. I month lease..A.p~, ly Suite 1 635-5839 (¢.8.22) ' " " volume" authorized by th is  ex~ten~e jackets, w i th  ve lvet  at c.ff equate with the men who 
8474165 (c 11) 4529 SWaume tcrr) , :'.. .•.~ ~Ie.i0~! - I I • " ' I ,, " - . , . . . .  :..: . . . .  :~. ~.:licence; :. F0rthermore, ~ an But  he :sa id  the Israe]ts and  co]Jar, a re  the Teddy makethe i r  .musio--.richtax..- 
~..': ~'~ ~4~-7595 . - ForSale: NCRCa.sh:Reglster, 8 1 ' , . . - , , .=  . , , , , , -=  I ~.~.°/a-v.an'..N=.e~l.,~.,l-r~rl':~4:'liigible:~t~de r r~ mul t : l~the .  ' !made it::very~ clear' ,  that  ~oTs.. . : : . . .. ex i les  wee;  ; i~we ..so. 
" J'l . . . . . . . .  ] " ~ode FoUr- " " oomrs" department ~. total ,  recon' .  . . . . . .  ~l.~ i; i~l.~n,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rhl.~.~l~ ~IS.~91~IvP'7 ,,m:oUV[~41 9 1 ou, m:1.11 ...--°':~'aa.. ~ .........  :~ ~.~... ~.all~..'-..,of4.- .. ... ~ ~ l n g  . . . .  the* ~muld" ': not.- a ." a ,....m;. torn,., n~ :~tastenm, . . . .  y pe~ulouses  a l~:s l low14) ' l~  
.,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  macnlne.~'wm~rlana E~eneral. , . . I . • , . . I • ~ [ . . ,  I . ,  . , I I I . • i ;  . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . I i ' ' , - - - - - . - ' r - .  T:  ' " l se tam ' o r  s kesma~ I s  a .~Wm~',~ta m in the meutln - ' ' ; . .... f ©illtles utilizing logs to.a 4- th PLO through nasa  p .0negunk  9o ,, t]!, P' • g • 3210 Kalum St Terrace, 4931 Walsh Avenue For .Sale: 1976 Ford .~ . . t~ ....... ~ : . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  n effete with e . 
room:at-the Sandman Inn For S t ~  , . , ,  • I L , . ' . ,  . . . . .  " I ,,-,...~, u'...,,.,, - , " .  n - ; ' :~"  ".Inch. top d iameter ,  i%ch e~;m~,  Mi , t , ,m.  l~l~-nahenl cheek, are. the-gul ikS.  19-year-old I)nss 6~iiblrist 
further Information phone 635- I _ _ _ i ,...~.. ;M . . .~ , , . . . . . . - . . .~- - t ; , '  e l ig ib le  tenderer wi l l  be 1R.~ol, w l t~rnt~d ~t a The Teds affect a dmktafl w~ the Sex l~sto~,. . .  
r r  ce u C ,--~-,~,,----.,-,,,-,,-,-,--,-,-:.,~.- . . . . . .  . . . . .  - -o - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . • .3442, . u . . . . .  ~ m|c h ,,la-o "!976 I l e  a , • • I ,..  . ,  . . , . . .  ~ ~. , , , ,  *c~ • required, to submit proof, that aann*.n~.- ~**~inn" ~ i th  haircut, remLmscent of the Roes by the name o~ mu 
: ' - " " - ~  . . . . . . . . .  ~ " '  es 635-7056 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' "  ''~'.. the ti~nber to be authorlied for - - . r  . . . . . . . . . .  ,'7 . . . . . .  . 19~03, return~ to fashion by Tieious. ' r" ' ML~tlna Terrace BPOE Honda ,1004 cyl. 3,000 mll . I I firm. P~l~ 638-1613 doy or 635. • . .  . . . . . .  I . . . .  ~ that  under  no .~ . . . . . . . . .  ,..,.,.-,~ac,.,.o , , ,~ . , .w , . , .~ . .o^#o. . ,  
,72-,~/i'.~'..~ -.- , ; . ,  . .~  .~T.;.~ Both In exceflent condition I New 1.2 and 3 bedroom suites I svJ7 nlha t. (¢-6-14) • '~n~lng IS requires 83 a suit. ly ~h-~ '~ ~sn, la fnno ,~ wi l l  w~ nQr~. mu auu~a:=mxm um~-~ ~w.o  • .am ~ ~;o,~.~v,%w "*7 '  
' t ~ l h l  I ~ W ~ S ; I  / 1 / O l  O H ~  I I I I / i  - I - -  . - - ' - -  " "  ! . . . . . . .  ' " ' . . . . .  t ~ m  ~ m ~ w  I v - -  v ' v  ~ O  I ? v  * * I I I  " - -  - -  . '  . . . . . .  , . . . .  ,-., . . .~ , . . - - , .  m.-ne I for rent Fr ld -e ,  stove, I . . . . . .  to keep his wood-procossmg , . . . . . .  =.,,.,;oH . . . .  ;,h t~,~ te lev i s ion  ser ies  uappy k :nd ,  he sa le  in  an 
,nursaay ot monTn, u.u.~.r .  , , , , ,u , r , ,  ~,,,,,,,, ~'"Z" " "  I - " - . . . .  " - - -  . . . .  I . . . .  : ,~, , ,  a,M,,,~M to the ,';;,-,el ~v ~, a -7  , .~v , , , , - ,  . . . . . .  i-,___ :_,^_.= . . . . .  
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) -: ~3.~311~. (p -7~)  " ' I arapes ,  c .a rp¶] ,  r~ .~_  ar , ,~=~l  ' • . ' . " :- '.."..~'"''~'~:-"~- %:- --:--"'. "" soeal led PLO."  Israel  ' u .~a.  .,,%%v.,~y: • .'. ~ ._ 
,second and Fourth Monday o f  , . I ~un~,,anu _l~,j..~a~ej -n;~ I 58. Mobile HOmes :i 'aPPr~-e~- ?Y,f-n.~-'~!--c~,-s~:- -* recards  Yasser Arafat 's  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~Leg.ayeme ~eeao~.. 
Nkmth. Excel leathoruha $1.00aoale I =.~cur.~:y ~,,,~.[V-.u-,; a I • : ! .~nypn!woo,=.unau,em~-  : .~.~_~. . ,  . . . .  . .  ,...;.... "z-ne_.rm]~.. ~,:am... , -u~©w~en [ ~m~ ~ w~. 
• ~ ,.  ,h. field $1 50 ~ bale In the. I emvamr. P.DSOlUlely no pe~s. I ,had the auction in person may yq ;%~.auu,  .,,? , , , .  ,~,~y, toward a splKeo co~mn'e-- l~tois, I Imew I had fot~a 
':Sunday, Auaust 14 Totem ~' - "  re,one ~ (n.7.22)' I (df)  ' • ' , |  For Sale: Immaculate 1~X¢1 3 . iul~.tt::'a ru led  to, der, to be o ana  ~omm~.¢¢e~ to  K.ne . l ike a crew cut  that  got out m~self  at  ]ant."  * " 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  u sn ' • :.Saddle Club Gymkhana wlll.ba ~ ~ For Rent: 2 bedroom sulto, b .edr~m .Satewa.y. .Manor, .  ~K l :a t  the hour of aucllon ,oesl1'ucr.ion oz me ew~ of hand. ' . . . ~oeio]o~mts bave termed 
,hsldat Llon's.Park, Thornhlll. For REaP ThornhIil. com- stove and frldge Included For .sw.rlea_'~n_°.l°eY:on.aCl~:/_.!'--Ull.::i~nd:.treat~ eeone .h ld ; . . . ,  sr~Im.. : - :~  . .;:_:_ Lady l)u,ks dye the.b.a,_ the ~ phe,omenon as 
:'rim;;. i n m Admission free " - . - , , . .  -'-"-,.-- ,- --,-,-~-,- , - -  . , - . , . . .  . . . .  ,, , , , : , , , *  M~,,,,~, price sy,~w or low sown :-.Particulars may oo o~a,ne~ J~egm Sale  r ' vance  h l , -  'm, een. or some~r,,e ,,,i,o ,~,,h,=i~ nnd ~laihl,. 
,~n,-,, h~,v,~'S. ,~lva~ Mrtles ,,lease Phone 635-6668 In ~ ~ . rnm~. m~k~-, . t ree 111• ~rlm[. roru'amr, v,~.- a ,~.~.~u.  2'"  " "  K."" ;". In netween. SJRU OX all Jnwaro Si)lrlWal 
8: Card  of Thanks  ~ m. . . .~ . ,~_ , r~e. . . ,~ .~.  .,~a-.kt,, . . . . .  * . .~=~a~ 2715. (p-6,8) M ip ;  the District Forester, g reatacmevemenE onn ls  ~ rn~ m,~re have been ~,.,Io,~, ~mth nnvm~v nnA 
• , . V l~ l  r l l~ l l l lg l l  I~ l l~ '~ l~ l rF  ~1 ,vv~r '~qv•*  I I l I J I I I I I I I I  o / l~ ; l•  l i l e 'e , l f , v~#,¥1  ' . . . . . .  . . . ,  • • ' ' .~ - . o w & B  ! ~ i v  ~1,1.11~1.1~ t i ~ : w ~  p - - v l v # l  ~ 
• . rclfl .: . . I . . . .  " . ,...,- .... . ; Prlnoa RuPert, or the Forest tr |p.  But  the Israeli l~der..several r rests ,  but  nobody ~ at  the core ,o f  the 
I would llke to sl~cerely thank ~ . . . .  - I i~ . l ;n ln , s  IE~m~F I '12x6o Moblte home, •xcellent ~:.Rai~gers, Terrace. K,wango) voiced ..reservations aoou~, has been severely hurt  ,nrest ' 
J~ .  Bi l l  Grant, Mr. Bill. Mid- For sate' Home model Phlllps I -  ~ .~. ,y ,v ,~.  m~.yu~.v? . I  , , , , , i , , , . , .  ~ , -  ,...- , , : ; , - - , , -  : :~d  Nazelton, B.C. , , , . . . _  ~... ~ __  A __  . . . .  ~ -~ "--- ~ ~_~-~. - -  - -~- -  ~ ~.~, 
" " ; ~r ' " ' m . ~  | . ~ . ~  I V l ~ ' ~ i ~ ' l ~ l l 4 1 1 ' ~ l l V ' ' ' '  ' ~  ' " v v v v v v v v v v v ' v v v v v er rurntsneo or unturnlsneo STUOIO 18 2 712  17 22,4,9) d!eton, the ambulance p - casssttota~deck, withbuI I t ln I r l  - . . _ _ - I  stove, fri,*,,e, radlointorcomon (9- , , ,  , , ] )~- - ' -~  ~ ' ~ • :1 
:a~ld~al_l .o~_.~ who e .x~de~:l pre-amp. 375; ExcMlent.con- F~cJrl~er~r~l~oaPe?rlr~li~)nnTSee '' I beautl f t ; l"treed ' lot,  a lk lng  : ~ ~ , ~ - " ~  ~ . - . . . . . . .  , , , . ,  , ,  , - ,  ,,..~ .,. / .~  .~ , , . . r~T . r~.  s~w,,~ ~r~ ~ A m, r~ 5 
~u~,~n~,s , ,  ~t m my ,am dltml~(,p~o~38;831r/anerS:00 r -  • 635-4261" | * lgEMAI  llV(  .lVEW 70  LIUAI" " 
"' : . -  " ' ' P . .  P ' / ' m-io32 I partat p y t .  ~one ' IKMMJ  ~ ~.m " ~ J . k  ' • 
And " - '  I ' I  1 2674 • (p .6 ,7 ,$ ,9 )  • /1~r .  rmmmmm 'HI I ( 
'J~J~'S. Mertha Klenaptel and T:~NmK~SI~Am~T~RluA:!N: d 49 Homes  for  Sale T ro l le r ,Lut fo rsa le  Trailer ' l ~  i i 
hen~ ,tore " 'q  " For"Sale: Bungalow ~u~4 hasa l~x ,  add l t lonwhlch lm, ; :  7 I  ' '~  . . . .  " I / 'K~i~ '~ '~"[ l i~ l [ /~  NO!!! , { 
)n • weveuot l t ;  : s29,~()1 .Ph"~e 63.529s7 ( 2 _t~r.fioo~. , W;ltn Mllr-i~l i:: @ [ [  • " ~ .~eee ' 
Furniture.Appliances : " I Phone 635.3897 1c•7,0,9,10,111 "" , ( ~ ~ ' ( ' ~ ~ " ~  | . f )~T .V '  .~gJ'J{J f )VN~ ) O / 'T~ ) (~.O,C~r~ 
k ' ~ ~ r . . ,';'" ... MUSTSELL,  . . .~ . . . . .  . .  . . ~ . . .  .-....,:..:. . . ,~ .~a.~ --,~,v ~-  • . ,~- ,  ..~ . . . . . . .  " ' 
:~ l l  "F  the tDeal • l . l~acrosmuessan:~uo.wltha . . . .  " . " . :  : .  . or  B~ . . . For Sale 12x40 2 I~dr~m T 19 
I * r : " * 1 " l MTE  H FT '  In Town" lYX43' Wailer plus a fully r Full f I ' h  . . . .  ' " " "  " 
] (ctf.,) . " • .  flnlshod12x~3' 'addition. Th ls3 l "  deluxeAnlbaseed° •mo e, ,*Ywoodliind: ' "  . . . .  : ~  } I RE INELL  ,.,.,:,,-. I 
• | . . . . . . .  , .  , , .  :. i;xMr..o~n .h.0me. wl.t.h new'fur , |  H*lghte; ~11.1~I~ (l~l,Sa,7~i " 1 . ' , .W.s lmHemcqd~/  ) I STK NO AR 709 I~S'MERC I-O OUR COST, ,21 I .# ( 
s I :au wameo - .M isc . : .  naco, i . .Seamngmrmetmvpric(I . " ' -/ " : i1~. ,> - ' .  ,.. I l l. ' ' • : - I 
,s, of~6,000 The lot Is lendlCaped , 
student looking for Inexpensive I ' 68. Le " . ... 9 418  8 I ' ri': ' w l~ ' ras )~r ;aa ,  s t ra :~r r l : s , I  • ga l  :"i"i"i:::!:iiii):i~'.':/":!'~~..~ :,.': I I ' YOUR COST $ ~ ~ 8 ( 
' ~re.o' . ,deri~s91o ) ,~..,root~.,r.~n.do,.'..~,.| - . Warehouseman .- .".' ' 51  • " ~ . '  [ -  I D TRTI .T.T. 24FT. 7.4METRE ENCLOSED) 
" 'y" '  " '  • ' " , '  ' ' we.. uontmlssmlsexcol lon~ | . LunAct  . . . .  . ' . .  ' , ,~ ,~. ,  ' .~ .  ~ | J L Ib .L~J . . L¥ .L~J . J J - J  GALLEY DINETTE - . E '  
~27~ 46 Collages &.Campsites ,b.y., r~ji,635.29~-m. ~5.~. |  . i  ATTENTION: OwonOIm~' | ~ I [  ~ ~ | STK, NO. AR 721 IU NIERC I-O OUR COST SU, I~.  ) 
" • -  'i'*:' " r " ' " ' -  * I . " :~ e~/  ' ~ ~ - • ' " / 
. . . .  9 coaiplately*flnl,hed with heN- Imtructod to c t |ALL BOATS ADVERTIZEO DO NOT INCLUDE ' )  
f;~e 61~k: /sef tL .a~; :b l ; ' : r~L~;y  bByOwnl~: fOn:e  Bench;:4: .'~rI:rdN:?:=cF~'~'~'~.',':(:~:~ . "  ) I yore  cos t  $12 ,362 .72 ,  
3238 . . . .  . Vendor edroom , am y: room, '2 the Warehouea,~enLean"A;('~, ,e.:. . . :  :.-. 
~l~.'Sallued;m:ea~.~le~ Hghf  bathrooms,  • 2. :. f i replace, ;  : we.atLSKB'AUt . . . . . . . . . .  ; " . . 
.. wood floors and plrm ceilings advertisement f ) , I  l ' " r party Phone s~t.~4 (~1)  . . . . . .  , PDI CHARG~"S 
47 Homes  f , ; r  ~ , , ; :  (Rov'enue suite I f  desired) After which fin ~ -: • " '  | ~ H.T. FINISHED'WHITEWITH N 
' '~ ' :  . . . .  S36,900, but ALL OFFERS ; reglsterthlsvehl ~ - = | ~ nn~nlNTERIOR 19 =T 
For Rent: 2 b~lr0om town CONSIDERED Phone 635-2009; 2333• ~ ~ ~  I . . . . . . .  "' : B 
house. Wall t•  wall car[~lng, (P-7,8,9) , : " :  " : (¢..,I-13) ~ ~ ~  I STK NO. sa 2 4S MERC H.P. OUR COST sgAM~.13 ~[  
Wldge and stove. : ~ :' pets ~ 2 9  ' - " " pleaea ,ou.,o ::, ,o : s. Eo 'EN, I I YOU  COST $9 540 .151  
" " ' "  ~ " " "  ~"  " : - '~ ' " - ' "  straume " :Ave• 2 bedroom, . . . .  ~ - | ,  ,t . ) 
L~7~4~j~ j~l " w in ( low C lmln l  
c 11975 CENTURY ,.o,,,.,..,), 
. 9,10l : :  : ' [ '  *" I . : *  .FOR SALE ... _J I TANDUM TRAILE~ 
• ~ ' ' . " ; . . I P remlum. -const ruc ted  L'' a~ ' u ,~ ~ - -  -- TOW HOOK CUST M ) 
) 
enlmats, nostngtn. Located n Ibedrcoms or  e g l  : L" " ' ' ' ' '  : ' " i ' '  '• i~"L'  , " lK I l~ 'emoia lConsut |n !  r f  ' ~ i vnURPRig  E ,~n  o~n ,~,~ a 
Thomhlll Phon~ ~1S.~82 (c- revenue suite. • I .TendertngoocumenNmeyb~...~.:i~H!.h°~.. . . . .  ~ " ~ ~ / Z ~ U" ~*OO~* UU ~ 
~i~:~::~l'~ :~:cZ'e ' :~a n sn'i ° . . . .  ,..'" .l~,!~::!e:l:::£:: v ' ' i=.. " t sell at $49,500,i~ I ' .~c ~::i~;!~:~~,,. ,,::{ ,:; !IObta lned  from .h)lstr"" " /o~, , . , . , . , . : . L . , , , * : : " "~:  i~~.es  . ' "  ,,t '. ,_ .,_~ " I ~&~ ~ ", .~ l~~~i~- -  "MO I~:~FRI. / 
'1 ' S A T  t t o i  garden area .  *On Water.and . . . . . . .  - - .George ,  B ,C , ' .onond:a f~ l r  "aa~' I~a . 'Z .A  . . . . . . .  I • ~ m  m i  ,~M . ~11/ ' )  4 /  . ' / 
mer ln town.  Ph0ne6.~-26,1e Wantod to rent: By October lst August ~o, 19T~. : : . ,~ .u~v:~vm,  u . ,  ! :1  %.~ ~ /  . .~ iO l l~  " ~ Y ~  [ 
forappelntmonte, Vlewatany ahvo .badroomfurnlshedhouse. Thel°wester, efiYtol~!.'.erwll. I " : I - t ,  lla  l, , FI  ,,wv ; ) 
time. Ave!SablesePt ISt,:(C-7- Call 63~2S=3ofter 5:00 p.m, Ip- . notnecesearlty be a:c~il. M.ii.:~-~!.':~!~i.:: i~ : :~ . ' i l I JUMd" .  ' . ' I :  f '  :, ~ 1503 K lngsway Vancower. BB.C:L .... 17~241.|i~, L . 
, . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,, ~ , . i , . ~ ,  - ,.a! , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
fam(JY (p.9)" 
:i'i,i Business Persona l .  
'~ ;b ; :  • 
Bbb l lefrigeralien 
! >;:: ,/, . 
:. :Authorized' • 
"'~:l;i~' :i Service Depot 
I :~/,:: Repairs to Refrigerators 
I/::Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
I i~) : : '  And Relnges ' .  
!*','~'i, ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Cf~ss A Electrical Contracting. 
FTee Estimates; Phone 6~.5076 
~{631H231. !ctf) - 
G~iden •Rule: Odd IoM for fbe  ,ess. 
~,':;.i ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
R~irlgeratlve C(~ntractlng and 
he'Behold repairs. Phone 635- 
Si176 or 6U.1231. (ctf) 
!,9i Help Wanted  
:~, TAXI DRIVERS 
~OII time, part t ime.  Class 4 
I I~ence and police permit  
r~lulred. Contact manager, 
T,~race Tax i .  635.2242. (ctf) 
~al ¢ontractlhg ¢ompeny,,~ 
lull'as a bookkeq~r-a ccounte ' 
M able, c le rk  with 
're Jr to five years experience, 
I f~,ably In ¢onstru~ion• 
S~ , ry  based on experience and 
q~ ~llflcatlons., . Subml( ! com. 
P! :to wr i t ten  resbmo I :wl th 
irences: care of Terrace 
~ald, Box 1160, Terra~, S.C. 
Royal Bank requires a teller. 
.Ekj~'lence prefera hie', Contact 
~} Stokes at,theRoyal Bank In 
:T~raco, s.c. (c.7,o,?) 
,, c ' 
PAGE I, THE HERALD, 'Th'ursdly, August 11, 1977 "*, 
, the  da i ly  hera ld  .~..,~ .T.' 
I , 
I 
The Wizard of Id rossword Your individual by Brant parker and Johnny hat - -'/ 
Horoscope il I . . . .  / ,- " b  ooooo,,o"o, , 
| / ~I~ST)Illl ~U&RC~! 41 Recedes 2 Kind of ~3 e~l's name 
~s cen~a] beam ' • .~  u~ ," ' , "  ' Frances.Dr~,ke', 
part. 3 Atlantic t5 Oriental FOR THURSDAY, , " 
47 Pad of hair seaport coin ' SCORPIO 
48 Demon- .' 4 Makes 8n ~ Francb AUGUST El, 19'r/. (OcL 24 to Nov. ~).  I I 1~,  
strator, edging Scott - -  A favorable day for lwn~mg 
' . sometimes . 5 Means of 28 Rubber tree , negotiations, dealing with 
Poetic form approach 30 Harem room superiors. On therpemmal side, 
53 "-- thy 6 Stupefy with 31 "Better look for a happy reciprocatlat 
father..." liquor dead than - - '  ARIES .. ~ ~ good will you've shown in the 
IS Chemical $4 Greek letter 7 Smacking 32 C ~  (Mar, 21 to Apr. 20) ..... ~ past. Catfish + ,  5$London blow plant "A e°mplete break 'r°m 8AOITTARIU' 3 ~  
~" + Ig Old or 'suburb 8 Actor of 33 Pau l "  " nomud activities 'could prove (Nov. 23 to.De~ ~.I) 
New S6 Details a sort Hlrxlenbu~g. Mtmulati~. Why not try out one Get an: early start. The 
by Rog.Bollen'"m~ ¢ bTSpanfsh 9Mature MFmmle elt lme e'ea~e k le i  you've forenoon hours will be best for 
Im l l t l l l l i i l l l l i f l a t . ,~ . ,  I I " (law) klng 10 End/ng for rabbits hadinmlnd? reallzing aims .through 
20 Music. measures 1! Table scrap 40 Word with ~ " cmtacta. . . . .  
| ~E~t~':dTlgtT)/F~)R | ~ ..  ballet; etc. gate or (Apr. 21 to May ~-l) 
' :~  Indian Don ' t  shrug off another's r(  ~=~x~e~ J ~l ^v~..~..® t~: =~ ~o~ . ~  iAICITILI~JSISEMB~ I ILl -- e~....ler, problem. It may be more- (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) ~T/"  
~- -  -- ~ • P.3 Word with IDIUEIEISIKIAIR~MUIRI I I ,...~. - " serious ~lm you ~ Rather, Give. top ~f l~~ 
sports or ISITIEIP~IHI I I L ID IT~I~ . ~ '~. .  give hlm (her) your undivided matters, No matter how 
• . dry ~!TI~.___OiEINIOINIEI ~_~,e~on m attention and, ff you-cm, your dednd)le, by-lma ' ~ b .  
• ~9 Evening I~PIT IRrT IE IL IA IS IT I~I  44 Frets 
+,. reception ISIEIEID I I IN IA IS IT I~ 45 ~r~q GEMINI r 
$1Foo PI-~PUP O ' E 'E l  46Shallow (May 2~ to Jtme 21) ~ AQUARIUS . ,~ .4  (Jan. ~1 to Feb. 19) ~, , .~  
34 Kayecr _ IDALS  R - PPED]  receptacle Eventho~hymre~y.~edftat Even though y0ur day may be 
• Thomas AIR, R-- I E !48Greek thetime, a suggest/~ put to you erowded and you are.eager for 
Called II=IEINM~:;;}IUI I 1C]K[S]T~E[I~ letter some weeks a~,will now prove accmnpl l~t ,  don't overlook 
forth IS I I IC IU IN IC ILE~A~t~ 49'Decay feasible. Follow up - -  from a "l itt le" details. Seemingly 
Sunburn IEIN[EIEITIHIEIRITEITI  50 Unit slightly different angle, minor factors could be :ex- 
B C . , Unit of 8 . ,  $1 The piper's CANCll , ~ ,  
by johnny hart force Answer to yesterday's I I l e .  ~ A I (~d ld  start to a new 
::: ~. I  ~ I-~ I~ ~ (Feb. 2O to Mar. 2O) 
,' - . . . . .  " ~ . ~ mt~risetndieated. For best A day d great fnsptraUo~ 
Y- ONI::~-.I~"~AN~ YOU (.NAP.. "- f " -  TH~ ~/~LB~.% ~-~ - -  m ' m 14 - -  ~m]ts, k~ch at midday. THe Your innate pe~picad~ and 
F :~ A ~ TOWN. HoW ~ W&~ IT.P S A -~/ iT~ ~ p.m. hotws promiselively social knack for pleubg, applied in 
[ W/~ ~'~. ~ ' : I - -  aetivil/e~, the right m'ea~ could, lxing 
_._. . J  
, . ~ Ce~ain asso~ates are'likely YOU BORN TODAY are a 
" [22 ~ "+ to prove ezasperatbg. Infact, dynamic, ambitious and ver- 
~ ! --- - -  em you had cotmted oa may try satlleindividual, buteztremely 
~ ~ YOU provide the ezcuse, fields in which you could suc- 
• - ~ I u t i~ ing  outlet for your 
m Day particularly favors oc- actor, director or producer; as Hagar the Horrible +, . .0  i ~T ah0uldcupatlon'l i terests. P ra laecomeyour way fo r .  areas whlch may appeal to drmaUc critic, too. Other 
' by Dik Browne ~ maA +. . . . .  medldne or educatiom You are 
• "i 48  ~v : ~ (~t :+~to  ~ 13) i~[~ eztremely idealbtic and 
. s, I. your~ OtherSmaylnVolved b tlbility to flattery. B i r t i idateokbut  do try to curb a suscep- 
~+ I misunders tood  certa in Gffford Plnchot, U.S. 
arrangemmt~ statesman. 
} C I~ I T(." ~tJlP. . ,.. . 
FA KLH,  ENBBDH TGJ  "NLMG-  
KGMFGA"  
• Yesterday's Cryptoqulp - -  O ID  SAILOR SAIIE ON SEA OF' 
FOND MEMORIES. 
Boner's Ark ' Today's Crypt0qufp clue: F equab I by Addison , Toe.¢~yptoqulp Is a simple substitution cipher bwldPZ each 
/ , .  = .+  ,or .+r .  . . ,  ++ +, .+++o, ,  
• • ~ v + +  l I l Y  .v .em~c~~m~ 11111/111 willequalOthro~houtthepuzzle.Slngleletters, short words, 
.~ ' I 'HAT  ~ +-Is ' I f  WIFE $ATOIJI"HP+ . l l l l l l l l l  and words using an apostrophe can aive you dues to locating If , _~p. .~r  I ' !  " rH~ I /~w S~ I ~ 
II~.~..u~.....~.._l I I~ ,,~FF~=.~ ! =u~,.~ J l~ l l l / / l l .  .-,..=,.,o.,..~o=,,~,~,..~..~r. 
I I '~~~ I ~  + ~.~,'~';'~ ~+'  "" ' 
o-,o-'"" +' . - -a rue  t '} D-y' + + 
J ~ ; " ' . "  ByA ig IVanBuren 
/ . . @19Tt by I~i  Chlo~0 TrlbuneN.Y, NewI 8ynd. Inc. 
++ =,  + ,o ,  + . . ,=  . . . .  . . . .  
Mark the+foHowlng statements "True" or .' " ~"' . " : ' 
.- I, Homosexuals commit more crimes than stndght ' : : .." , 
uu y "o -  n e-'- u r ,+ , . .  + .  o. , , . , ,  . .  2. Everyone .b born straight, but some become gay .  c • • by Garry Trudeau b. .u . ,  they have been seduced by a gay person early in. . We are.sp~lts. That bodies hould be lent us while they 
• ' efford us pleuure, amdst us in 8cquirbg knowledge or in • fife. (True or False?) • "" . 
~ " 3, You can always tell homosexuals and lesbians by the d01n 8 good to our f~IIOw-~.eatures Is a klnd of benevolent 
act of God. ,, ~" '  . . . 
~'o;~N/Kr~oo~.$o I,t/O/OT~,~A'~)'~/<~I~IT//I, VD z','P157"/z,z.]P~/.+/N~,,~r/./e I )l~/~W~ ~f f7  4, If a person is Say, ,no amount' el therapy or . '  When they beeome unflt for these purposes, andaff0rd 
EX07~/MOOT/~ ff~T~/~/40~/~q~ON ~-M~/5/O~/IOt~Y~.q4F~,~ I A/4/~ ~f~ motivation can change him. (True'or False?) ( ,  us pals..instead of pleasure, instead of an dd become an 
;r/~ZS~ F0~//F~io/~ 7At~O:U~/~/N ~N- ~00~/~/k~lZ~/~"  I KWh, ~/S- O/~Z~_ 5, Boys*ralsed by domineerbgmothers and week (or encl~bruce Id  wet  none of these' intentions for 
',=, l l lg~l~l~/~lt~l?E~- t\ e~r=~z~+~v~y~/  ~m'e/z~×~rf~r# I ~¢~ ~e~ wMehtheywere~iven, lt,lsequdlyklnd~kndb~nevolent 
• that a'way is prodded by Which we Bet rid of them, \ ~  J" ,fl ~I.l.h'/~--/ . , + ~  False?) " " De,,~'Is that way , ' , ' .  
. ~ ~ , -  ', ' _ 6. Gay people can never become mothers or fathers. 
• , '7. Homosexuals are more inclined to cldldren ":' ' molest . . • ". 
sexually than heterosexuals. (True or False?) + ' ' 
- ' 8, I f  a person has one or two sexual experiences with - " . , " ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~'"~-~.~,~,,J_--~ m~,-eo.,e, of tEe same m~x E. bg+.(Tr.eorFdse?) , ,Dm..4J~+B¥:Lutweeklretwmed.om.lngform'y 
' 9, The American Psychiatric Association stated that ailin~ mother for the last five weeks, She hasa terminal 
r homosexuals are "sick." (True or False?) illnes~ and fives 800 miles from here. > .+ 
~ ~  tO, Homosexuals' can be legally married to each other Yesterday a friend of mine called on me and I am still in 
• .- ~ 8.11 'under the law In the U.S.A. (True or False?) - ' shock. She begged me to give my husband a divorcel It 
11, Most homosexuals try to convert young people into seems they saw a lot of each other while I was out of town. 
beceming ay abe. (True or False?) She said they were qn love, and he clahned I won t give The Amazing SPIDER MAN 12,  Chlldren rdHdbyg-ypatents ' (o rpyPeop i . , "  him a'atvorce. Bhe~idmy,Usbandsak lwewere  
I , usually become homosexuals themselves. (True or False?) "sedated" and I had left himl ' 
• • •. , We ve been married for 17 years ~nd there never was 
r ~ ii i statements are an~, mention of divorce. In fact, I thought we hadyou.a good 
How did you score? marriage. I am stunned, hurt and dizzy trying to figure REC/¢L~SS? rr ~v~o~. , , !~ .~/ ] / ]  ' if you marked 811 12 statements "False," you are very • 'this out.  • ' . 
f ~u~r ~v~u~r  ss  ~ IF  . , . .~ Ill wen Informed. , " ~ . . . .  ' L C ~ you help me? - ' 
H¢~Wa~-- BUT Z ~oNq'l _ I~111 ff you marked nine statements "False," you are fairly . STILL IN SHOCI~ 
>~'  ~ _ _ E . ~ ~ I I  I well Informed, . . . . . .  ' • . 
WiTH "n.lk~ \ ~ .  I~ II I Ifyou'marked four or more statements "True," you have ' ': 
~ E ~  ~ / ~  a ~eat deal to learn about homosexuality, because ALL of . D .P~ STILL: What's to figure ,out?' Tell.yore, husband 
THE/V/A~N <. 
" " ' ' " 
consoling bit of philosophy Pve ever"come across wu . ' " + 
[ i l ~  written by Benjamin Franklin to  the daughter" of hls ' i .  
deceased brother, John, on the occasion of hls death. I 
; ~"-."~,+\' " J .;;;~ltII[~-~ : ' i  "~ '7 . .~]~p ' / /P"  I quote, in part: F~Ir:AbbpLa. booklet, "How to Hive • Lovely' Weddbl," 
"Amanlsnotcompletelybornuntilhefsdead.1~j~y.en ~ena.StOAblgdlVMBuru,132L.kyDro, Beverlylll, s0 
should we 8rleve that a new child Is born among the CdJl. 90~12. Pleu6 endoke t lon|, self.lddresied,Lstlmped 
immortals? t~4~) envelope. ' , 
, I 
=_ . 
"  TeeeACe 
- : , .  
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Machine belittles man 
) 
• : ::::,~*i : 'l'he~ we~:larile wapn:wheels in lira early claYSof~Ten'aee's history. Herea re!m, Mimcl! on 
. . . .  " "  ~- - '  **L~ iliie i i~kel to uhow Che eompm'isen !n hel~hf,. 
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?~:~:~i~., . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .> . -  .:..~,]~ .. .:~.,. - . .. 
: [bucoo dms--:fuddl  the .nd late,. at to - ,.,t sum=,  but. ' ' 
• . ~ ' ! ~ ; ; : . .  cholesterol : --' and.." f r~h : hut  of iSeday.- ,~ . :  .. ~ warm ,in the- knowledse thal. will this year for sure.: . , >" -, .... . , 
~-:".'~:-~'.:[:, "¢ I | l ;~ho: , ' -  , /,'strawberries. SetUed/f6rthe ' . ":Bt~t-ii~s:8"I~t;:pickingber-..:~ik's~beeu apretiy full day~ " Sometimespeopled~.0pini"" ."i~ :". "-'. 
:;:~,:~..;.. ~ i  _ _..',6.~- . . . . . .  berries and.age ubou.t aquart  . n.es, .Do wn.0n, your. knees ~ ..,~,~; and.., that you: • have '. con- ostemtbl~ to v im old; frkndi~. L, ., , 
.~.~.~i~...~i: . ' .ny .I,L~.~MIL, e,.S . ' " :o f  them in Cream ehdsugar,  the'Onl£iwa'y:topickJt'sear--:%E'._tributed absolutcly:':nothing • but in reality to tell yona l l  : ' _  • .. 
":':$'.>/~";. My wile loathes and despises ".. ' " " . . . . . . . . .  " ...... " thin mall *}['~ " . . . .  he horrible, " " ll~t" ~ ' ' "..,/.,>,~'_:':.~ . . . . .  . . , :.. * wlth lashinp oft~., .~d hot ~thy.. TSere,s no . g . . . .  g -  "~.;7~:;,to ll~e fate of:m!, nkind or  t . . . . .  th ings ,  i . 'I I " ":" 
• ;~!~i  ..... the so,ca o.Lm~:r.eunng..some : .;toast dripping, wi th:Sutter  ' nahf : :6 / "  irritating " abOut * "~!~your] own domesfi¢ 'prob- happening tO them, no more"  r ' " '  - -  ' 
.~,.:~.~.~'; . a_.ay. ~ne lSi~lrm!Y..convm.cm " and peanurb~t'ter. .  : , "  ' strawher*ks. They're • just" ;:':';.~!;:lems: " " .' interested_in youthan  they; '.-~, 
:~S~?;~; that alter a ousy anu usems • • , . . . .  i • - • , • - r~ '~ " ' " ' ' " " Z . . . .  " ' * ~ ": " " I " " '~  : . . . . .  . :;: ..... ..~ . .~**, . . . . .  Judz~ously read the morn- there.-fat, lus.~ous, wmung- .  ~.., Oh, there a~e lots of variu- are m die strawberry ~esbval , . .  
• ~ " ' : "~ ' : "  • l l l e ,  I W O U l d  0 e  complete ly  a t  . . . .  " 1 ' I I ~ . . . . . .  " " ' . . . .  " q I" I * '' " 4 ' " " ' "~ '' "'' " ' * " " Q ' I . . . . . .  I " .;;,.~;:,: . . ,.: . . . . . .  " Ins paper whde l  m;s ludgmg to be ~a~: . . .  ,. ,,:-,~;~ tzous; Don  t think ,t s as dull at Hayfork Centre . . . . .  - . 
;~,~t~::: muse  enos. sno u.!.a t reure, :down the-grab. Again, -you lfi the'mxt row, there's an  :>~!,:~*:as itsounds. Som~lim~s'you .Yesi it's rathera good life. : 
:~,,~:,,, ana  womoj.u.st Wttheraway. " see, not a moment  or u mo~ old~er~hn:lady, ai least a;  !i~.~;~!~go tO the bmk an(L j~h the Not  exciting, pa~haps;: but-1.': i ? .  
:;~,i;,~!.":;:- :" ~ An.o every summer  .~ do .my. ,-- tion wast~., . ' .' ':. -:' :' gi'andmother,-chirping away ,  :,;~:!i',igirls,'all of whom ~m to be think my 1 wife's~ .: mn~/ 'n.  ]' 
:~S'~i~;.: . ~eve~uesttoc0n..vlnea~h~a~ Am t01d, in ~ewcerta in  hh'p'~H~,';.'knees in' the  soil, '.(-.~: former students;: now~mar-  . abOutmyretiremmtis.alittl.e ~ ":.-'
• ~-~. .  ne.r tears are umounaeo,"  a ' terms,.that thestraW., berries . han~busy /m0uth  smeared L":~::,"ried'and e~ther" i~reg~t  "or • p re lnagure .  ! think<l 'c6uld.  " .. ; : 
'~! i~-  z nave never.eeen voted m i were for making jam. Shrug with,juice; You dectde she's a . ".:+:~. mothers ' ' ...-. ... " • .: • hack this life for,..i..~r, haps/..::..~:.';' . .
• ~51~i;~.i "~, . . - .  my die, that i m a master u t . . ' i t  off, asking mther'Dointed- ' " lot~: m6re :~yml~atico - than',  "..@~. Scmetimes you writ~.a let: ' another three or': f~- ;hun ' -  ~:'. '/~.-i 
• ~:.~,:..~.... theanof t l te tn~a i ,  andtltat " l y  who picked '~ the- ruddy .yo~.:wife~':::who's..'a • great  .'~i~:~.i"ler or spend as mufS .~.an .  d redyean.  - . " -.~ i. " , :/.: i " . .  
,:~,:*~: reurement woum uea orce'~, . . . . . .  I I ' ' ' " " ~*~ u[no(of l~n. i~ , ;~*~.:: . - " . . . . . .  • . ' . : "':"~ • :~'~ ..... ' . :,,. =;., ~,..~'~h I. .... i, ,~, thlngs, and suggesqnglhat i f  pzck e , b . . . . . .  • , ,  :~  hour:thinkmg al~.utthe book . - . ~ . 
:~ ;~ ;.-,.-. ........... v~s;~.,/~,-o.,,, ,.,-. I make..my own:  breakfast, - .Y0~alsodiscover thaty0u ;',',~,,"you didn't dui le!mi ige"to The Argyle Syndieale Ltd..: ::, i . 
':~.~!~:. oay tO accomplish all the ,~,, , .h ;~a,~a ,h~'~,.~,~ for;,ot"t6:~uton;.lon~'M~,~:..~,~ ". - , ; ,  • " .~"  '* : 
L " ~; ~:~'~:'' " thmgs  I want" to do, and " ,  .,~... ~.....,~; - ;~ . . . I , , , ,  o~'~r*, are n0t the'id~l ! ~':~'* ': r " ' : . . . .  ' ' " + ' ( " ' " "  " '" ' 
• : z ,~ '~ '~. . .  ~ v v l u ,  mu u: i ; :uz l , I$~ • u u .  • ' .  ' : . . . . .  n " r l~h  and  :--';~, " '. . . . . . .  ~.~,~.;.:. _ . . . . . . .  ~ By  II a.m., : l ,am re- wear.| ! ! |ehe~ , , -~. t~ i~ l~r I~ i l I~ f , l  . l i~C~l  I r~ '~ ;~,  :?~,~-. want  to  uo .  --';" I " . . . . .  " ' " ~ ~ '  I*" " " ' " " " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  v v I " " : ' ;~(~ ~k  " ' I 4 "~' ~ ? " . . . .  
..~:~,",'~. ' . .  :., '., -. convlneedthatpalit lc|ansure that your knees are turning .... " : "V  I C2LI'I I  II : IU  IOOUq[ : ]F~, J  - ,, 
.~.-:~/,, . . . . .  o . . _ . :  • , . _ w indbags ,  that  Ca lm'daas  go  - in to  two  la rge  bo i l s .  . . ~-::i,:.~ ' . . ', . : . ' -  ~m~ - . . _., . . . . .  .. . ' . 
~,~,~Q.. day, ann ~ ,eaye you to judge. ~ins tO hell.in, a ~whe¢lchair, ' .Then'.ies home. with the .  ~ .  ':,r ~ • • * . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' 
• -~.~-~., ... I m up  every  m0. rm,  ng  a t  th  e " ! *. -that 1 don: t  ~ reaH~- .care  on.  hordes ,  and  there .s  the  morn-  : ,.,;,:( .'. - , • : ' I • ' I  • : I *  " . 
" , '~  c rackofnme~Thlsmayse~m . . . '  " ' .. . . . . . . . .  '"fi ":Acraf n r ir, aCli  CIII T(  .. .,-~ .-,-.=~, "~.. . . . . . . . . .  this fine mormng;.,ami-that m8 gO el ~ I " : " :~& ' . . . . . .  
~:" , " : "  a bit late, but I stay up unt i l3"  ' , - "  "1'II . . . . .  I . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I "  I "  . . . . .  ' " "  I : :-;c¢: I I I I I :  IV : :  I V L IIi ~ i l~ , "  :•:,,~:, . .,, . . . . . .  : it stlmef6rsomeaction.: iunci~,,then a seno~s discus~ . ~,;. .... . . p . :=  , I , . . • ,': 1;~.Ir:I: .'" 
• ~:,~,~:~' * a.m.  watcnlng the tale ' .... ~,, ;,,, A,,,,~,.:-;~/,~ ,I,, ~;~fi::~/~l~ "the "d~le la lne  ":~! " : . . . . .  ..' " - ' ~' " 
".,'.~T~,~:I!, movie, to  .mak..gU_p for it. I " hackyard, pu'lsinBr~whh"life, ' aSout'when'youaregoidsto ~!~'~ MONTREAIY , - (CP)  =- The  d iet | t ians. - . -a lso] - : i ;~, :  
• *,~'~:..~ . . ~. _.,., . . . . .  ~.,n0t:the,i)aeky~d.lt Is~.puls. ~ ebmp~0d~ise by assuring " -;,.:.~{o health, and  . :~e  are  assis i red lg  ~: .:. , 
': ~:<:, year ,  so l  I igUre l  ment luea . .  .' " • • : .... • . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . :~" -  " - , ' -  . . . . .  " .  ~ .... - . . . . . . . .  mgw]thHfe--slarli ,long |t w|ll l~ the very f im day !t s -~'raekeLs u sana~oe~at lon  rotein, diet ing ;..' w i th  
: ........ Carefully wash ' and shave  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ "'rq " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Y " " " " : . . . . . . .  :il/'ii~i~; :o,,;,,,,,~,,~,.~,o~,, ~,~,~o i..Sr.ass;' shaggy hedge ~ but. toq'c01 d andwet  tQplay golf,: ~; .~i i~resenf i~ dietitians in  ~.~Cmone m~eef lons~l  an, : . . :  
~.~i~::~--..~.,_~.,,,.,:.o,.:,-.,:..,, : nohen-ies, : :~"  :;. s~r~,hep|ng i t ,w i l l  l~'a~ :~,'~In'wale praeUee. ,  . ;': omerprog~m matu~ple - i  : 
, gnme o :  oeam, one us me ii~ii~,-J~: • . _  . ~ . ~ ...-;*~ MutgerinP~a;id~r~:rlmina '. . i6mt~hotsummer. '  . . . .  '" ":~!~.' Anvd ie t that reeommendS tures  " and  , sub l imina l , ;  . 
~,:~ ~' lirst signs of :deterioration. . . . . .  - " " " " d I ' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . .  ' "I: ~':"~" ' I " . . . . . . .  ~ " I : : : :  ...~ . . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  . t~ons about'thos~ stmwher- :And  t.hen it s of f  for u "; :-: ~-Iz~eling calories ,Io ]e l~  me~l l~es  to indti~e food  
~i~:: .  ~'W. Nle z m lamer_m.g up,~.~. X i{s  1 stole, f rom ihe.nether- game 6t~:~olf, 0~ a swiin, or :j::;i~than 800  a day  ran  t~lnse  rm~ll~i0n, , i : .: /:: -: 
~: SKim a cnapter OF the novel i..~:~/i.' i .  _ _ - .  :i~ _ . . . .  : r~gionsof the i~i~chen,iwhere both;i;o~,~:fishwith an old / : : i : .heal th prob lems~ He lene  None o l  these  ap~es . - . i  
on top  of  the.  tO i le t  tank  INOt ':!'!~!i~" ' /  " - - - - ' "  ,.. " . . "  ~thejars~are.beingboii~d fo r . buddyi~}!:6r  'a - r ide  in" . ,~Tremb]ay,  cha i rman;o f  the  has  been  .e f fE~lVe~-- ; in :  - 
• ;: . .~/:. :  as~.onawast.m, yoq .note .  jam.' :Forwhich"weareshort  : Som~:I~iYi~ n~'wb6at. , ,  !~.:~msoeiation o f : Indeuendent '  aeh |ev ing  permanent  " 
'~i~i~!~ :' ' !n.  eu it's.°°wnsta.irs, P°.P- ~onequartofberri,~si~i. ' i . . : '"A/t.dlsudd~nly~it!stimefor r ' i~i iDieUUansof quebec ;  told a we ight  loss , - sa id . :M iss ' .  
on the teakettle, letch the , r nde~ he , ;,~:;~' . . . . _ . ;-So, its a'(luick lookout the  a ;~ Id  ii~k U r i "  g , Gaks, '>_:ilI~ent news  eon le~ce i  ~rembla~.  , / ;  ' ;~:  ' .  .... 
:.. morning paper lrom oetween .-~~~: . .. ' ..~ . . . . .  .,_ "hedge, 'a quicE, fit~0:d~ision / .. l~rusing- t i~ ~.vehipl~ paper:.. *:~:i~ 'I~le,izrouD waBresDonRing  The .  picture-and-message 
• '*""~ the doors ,  o en tne ' "  I . . . .  r " k I" ~ . . . .  . . . . .  ~'' - -  I k I I . . . . .  
': ~ ~: ~ ~ ' I ' ' " . . ~ I I ' ~'f II:~ " P _ : ' . .  l that i twou ldbocr  .a~. to !e l i l~ . , :  and~wdi t ing  fUr . the 'cook  to  i '~/,to publ ic i ty  fo r  a new 500- .  system,  whi le  not  dangerous  
relngerator odor and tltllIK ~:!~!~i!i~! :' . . . . o .~- . , . . .  it in theh~t~Of~ihe'kl~, ~and ir~ cal!~fiL'that~dinn~g is ready.• ~:.:~ealorie diet" ~mmended ! to  hea l th ,  is  a wae~.  ~of.  . 
anout  o reaK las l ,  wmcn i '~!  i " ;. , . . . - . .  off to the fai-m near town to • ~nd bef6keyou know it, it s ; :~ . inab0o l~ofgourmetrec ipes  m0neybeeanse i t i sadapted . '  . . 
prepare myselz i res  morn ::;!\ . . . . .  ":rn " " pick another quart '0f  'those ~tlme; Or off to . the :':;":for ~ lamers  ; • f rom-  a .  Un i ted  ~-Stat~,  .~ 
-~:: ing, I was t °. . -between " : "''-"' : ~'" " ' ; . ,  .p rogram and is  not basedon . . . .  
• .Canad ian  d ie tary  hab i ts ,  ' 
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m~ss  Nm '•  
~ THe wom.p l~m 
WJID INO L IW4T ' .  , 
ALL  IN  11111 F~ILY .  
Mk lCHOANE ':..' . : 
0 INN41 - .: . .'. 
I 
~kslm noo~ ],:, ...: . 
ELL~TRIC  C0MPANY . . . .  
THE MACNEIL -LEHRER - 
WODEHOUSE PLAYHOUSE ~? 
J ~ V J I  ' * • • 
! 
P, est r ic l ing  foodto  a l l c~ Id .  
,protein supp lement  dan  l~d 
to ,  loss~ b |  b lood/ ;sugar , -  
redueUon in bloodp _r s me 
or d izz iness,  she  sa id .  : . . . .  
D iet i t ians a reparUeu lar ly  - 
.concerned about  d ie t .p lank  
that  invo lve  in jec t ions ;~ade"  
of thyro id  .. hormones ,~ 
d iuret ics  to  inc rease  Ur ine :  
f low and  amphetamines .•  
Miss T remblay  said med ica l  :~ < 
studies have indicated these  ':": 
may be harmfu l ,  " ~. 
A • "h igh- fa t  p ro te in :  
. reg imen also earne  tmde i ' :  
f i re  because  the assoc iat ion  
sa id .  e l im inat io~.  Of  .~:~,~ 
earboh 'ydrate , rqqu l red  ~ by  
the '  d iet -~-can harm;  the  
b loodeircu lat ion sys tem/~ . . . .  
"THE MAN OUTSIDE '" 
(J67) Van Heflln, PeferVanghn. 
When an Important Rmslen 
• def~-I~r Is offered.for , i a le ,  s ~ 
rea l ly  dlsmlssed CIA.aI~I~ 
finds himself cauoht4n a web of  
espionage, murder and.. kid-; 
napping. 
F IHG(N'$  RAIN BOW ..- 
(¢651 Fred Astulre, Petola 
Clark, Tommy .Sfeelei Don - 
Francks, Keenan Wynn and~AI. - 
Freeman, Jr. FInlan (A I ta l ro )  
I~als Olocca Morra's IX)t o4' 
Hold and; pursued by the 
l l f l I ' I~uun OI (Steele], take91 t 
to Kentocby, where ho burlel H 
In the hope of making. It In- 
creHelnvalue. Buokand lyrics 
by E.Y. 14arl~rg. Burton Lane , ,  
tha~'musIc. Frall.:ls Ford 
Cqppola d l rec~df lw f i lm. .  ' 
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l i f eguards  • on.  
.swl~ns,:  . . 
S ::4ist: year as  
ird i at: Presque:. 
Park ' s  seven  
dy~beaehes . . .  
ie years , ; the  ! 
• . i .has .~.. +:been 
s i t t in~ .in. the -  
t ,s  : that  way:  
• ~bUtrnOt' here .  
i+ :i~+ :. :: : :"  :/':: ;; Pet l inato 's ,  .,four 
: ,  :: +~+ ;:~ :. :'+:~ deP, ades;  as  ,P ,~ ie f ; . ,on]y  two+ 
.+:: : :-' :~.: !:::~ : ' . :drowai i~s have :  ocem:red  in  .... 
!:~. .~.:~;: ~: ~:  i~eas : '  where  h i s  ~uards  .~ 
: ~:.:  ~;:: ~-:~ : -~+] f :~ i t ! i~asn ' t : . fo r .F rank /  
:; , : ; : . : : ' : .  ::i.;+:ibeingbo~weeouldn'tstand~ 
I ~ h I i : " . + ; I~ ' + I . . . .  I I S " + 
+: ; /~  + ;= +;;:owlhat record,  .... rod.Gary:  r - - - - - - - -  
+ +;, :+ !~: : '+  : . . : , i ,= ;B i~0therson ,  :~a .+ f i rSt+year.  I . ~  
+ , ;  : : : / .  :~:;:;: =Pef f i iw lo ' s  + , ,  ~I )~a~sistant , ; . , .+ ; : ~I : ~w~ 
;;u: ; , : ; : ?  !; . : .  Y:. J ;~_ i ,  v i~tvknnw~t lmt i f  .~k  .'Y~X 
-to+ :P rank~. .H  ;.he : 
~,o.tamm~ to aSin. 
• eount.:on / yOU'  eaa  
~dled into l~sOfflee. 
~ ihe~-son  I~ I~+ can:  ' 
Z+~:daY ;++we .:::muster 
~br ie f  ~a l )out  
'i-',/~+:, .L~. :~:.  
+" ~ ' +: mdt'+:+aii+aet "as ma.y- as 
+ - . . . .  / .  )O0~.p leaday .  , -  +, 
, +: ! ! :  " . ; ! i  [eh~to :h i re ,~Omom 
...... '~i~ ~ !.+.that. s-<~:soon but 
: : ' : • " ' LL  : . . . .  ' I S•~*0a ' "  h~)W L the State 
:':: ...... ~ " : ' "  b latur~;deterndnes  : i ts  
.?:. :, ' .""+: .', ~et;  . . . . .  . . -  :"  * ' ':' 
' - ; ,  ~ ~'e'~:,sW~+l~ng it.',out,''. 
" I q q ' q " "  : I  :" . . . . .  I "11  , , , + P e i f l n ~ l l o . + ' , ' I P d  k i n d  o f  
+ ~ t o  work: Wlth .this* 
~-: : .numl~'o= gtw~b."  .... - 
::::;'~+ i •  ~e6mards earn '~.m:an 
" '~ " :+ho~,-~++Pl+elP +" las t  : ra i se  .,was. 
..... :' ::i:! :+ +- 
'~ ~, .•/;:i:::.,,•: ! . . '  :~: ; ? : -~! i ,~ I :~: :~ ike~p!~i~do~g 
.. '/ .:: : , : . . . . . - : :  y . • 
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" : I ' I: ': ": I:':~ :: I : : :  l'h: l : (~66) '~; ; :~Net l le  Wl)od, .  Robert 
: :./' :- ;' +::::i! :: R~Ifordo!Charles 6romoo,  Ka le  
.... :::i: ,' : ' . / '~,: l~Id;:Mary~ Bxdhom;  Young 
, ," ' :+ : :~.~;:'iimJlhern +: .g ! r l  whose , mother  
• +.+/: . . . . .  ' - : " : r im i  e boar~flng house I s  urged 
• : ' .: : .  -4o'entir ~Into a.relat, lomhlp  wl lh  
- -  " .  ! ai1+~:older, men who w l l l~  pay 
• :+:*  • • : :mama lot  l~ir, effecllons, N le .  r 
. .  . . . .  , ..... ~he:m.~,r.rjoi. her., mo lhm"s loyer .  
. : ,+ . ,  • ~ f011o~;Vs,ithe,:mon.,she t ru ly  
• +. : " " , l ove l ;~oNew,  Or leans ,  Mama 
: : ". , ha! :her  revenge by  lo l lowlng 
. , l~r; and revu l lno  lhe.  tr.ufl i  to 
• young men sho IOVN,  h lod011 
T~nnemme Wi l l i ams p lay .  
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• O-UH- -  t ' RCK~o 
UP THE PH(~I~ AND IT 
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BIG JOHN, UTILE JOHN 
NBC MAJOR " LEAGUE' 
"BASEBALl. 
- -  






M OONG SHOW 
ISmmlsnCYJ 
AT THE MOVIES: 
• " l 'mr  L l~  
i 
SMUIIDAY RIG)f1' 
SSTAR MOVIE " 
• "mo Rmi~ ol ~t'. Mae+, 
m STlUm'r 





• I t ' l l .  S0CCER 
'q .m , : ,~ , ;  at 7.. , ; , ," 
p,,~,X WU'  
/ 
WORLn OP SUIWIVAL . 
SPACE IW9 





SATURDAY N IGHT 
MOVIES: 
."lllv~m hlmm" 
Knm ol, KlmSlNmrcBi 
THE NATi~NAI. 
NI(Nfl" FINAL 
SAllURDAY I]OUm, E ;'-..~.~¥um=: 
9 :00  
9:30  
10 :00  
10:30 
]1 :00  
11:30  
12 :00  
12 :30  
1:00 
-1 :30  
2:00  
2 :30  , 
3:00 
3:30  
4 :00  
4 :30  
5:00  
5:30 
• 6 :00  
6 :30  
7:00 
7:30  
8 :00  
'9:00 






KIODISS ON KAMERA 
~ J m  . i. 
LET'S 00 
/,~OWN4 & C0~ 
SNow BIz 
• JOYS 0P ~0U.IlClrlN@ 
ART OP C00KING 
RIED FISHER SHOW 
COUN11W WAY 
OIM~OI6HIP  11EMIl| 
ALL STAR WIUESTUNG 
WiDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
m HOUR. 
©0NNlCllUN 
~ C y ~  " 
1141 NA~TIN8 IGUm0N .. 
C lVm • 
mHWt aM.  
i 
• nes ~TR Imw 
. .~  r-:_~_~'~. II" 
• ~9 "° 
SESA~II STIBIT ' 
II1~ ILAJ! MARBL! 
' CAEKMCm.EKI~S 
SES~ STRnT " 
GUPFIm TO GROUPEES 
i 
OiL PMNTING 
UUAL YOGA ~YOU . 






AM OF UNCaRI"NNTY 
m,attmmAaJac. 
W~IHOUSn RLAYH0USE 
I[vlBaNG AT POPS 
PIO~NmLLY a lms  
mm, p 
• + o . -•  . 
• j 
; ! 
- ,/ . 
2 3&6 -4 9 
+I UKEIm'SELF 




MNIIMBIS ~BIU .L  
-~ ' , lNe Mmlmml l lm l  lh l - -  
~ s =  ,t mm,,, _ _  
THIS WMEK IM 8MEaAU, 
SUNDAY MOVIE 
-"Dm't Give up me Ship ~ 
JUNIOR OLYMPICS 
MEET THE PRESS 
NEWSERVICE 
• NK NEWS 
WInD K JmWM 9:30  ERNEST ,N4GI.EY .... 1 . . . .  





P,~4, ~LF .  
SUW~ ~ Ck'W~. 
REACH FOR 11~E TOP 
DISNEY 
STAR TREK 
WORLD OF DISNEY |P [¢ IN .  
SUNDAY MYSTERY MOVIE 
~MCCh)U~* 
'DUCHESS OF.  DUKE 
STREET 
SUNDAy" POPS ~0NCENT 
NBC MOVIE OF THE I~EK 
-"San Pro" 
NEWSERV). ca. 1HE NATIUNN. 
5 STAR MOVIH: NIGHT FINAL 
• SUNDAY MYSTERY MOVIM 
10:30 ' I~Y  OF GISGO~.RY ' : : 
11:  00  iT  IS  WRITTEN SESAME m E T .  , 
11:30 GWRNSR TF .OAU 
12:00 GOOD NIEWS IMMn STRInET ' 
12:30  
1:00 .  TEPJ~YOnNTIERS "q " WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 1:30 STAR TREK ., ..wu.z.rm,=m', ,WUK 
2:00"  . • •emMT 
2:30  SUNOAY'mEA'rU: ' . ++, + 
n 'mv~* meu* l l l  ,omr  . 3:00 -- '~ . . . . . . .  elu~l" m ~  
• 3:30  -. i " 
4 :00  , ,masT l (~mu~n " • . . ' ,~ 
4:30  Qum'nONPL, mOo - , OmU~N SOC¢IR , 
5:00  +. umrOF~Ha~UD • " .: 
$ :30  ' mn ' r .  ~-ox . t .  mmH so~c~ 
.6 :00  " NEWSHOIJIt ' ~.: ' ; ' 
6:30  C,~TOL COp,~NT mmuom'  . , o 
i 
7:00 ~x~uuo. re.u= . ++ 
7:30  . . . .  + " ' ': "' 
i 
• 8 :00  SONNY AND CriER - EVENING AT POPS 
• 8:30  + I 
9:00  SMTCH ~mumece THeATRe • 
9:30  
i 
10:00 ' HmMN~,~tmNSy . S~AOESOFOREENa 
i 
10:39 • 
11:00 cry  NeWS + . .  
11:30 Nm m FINAl. ,, 




ho- . usmg 
down 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) - -  
Housin8 starts in  New- 
foundland, expected to 
increase in late aprinfi'and 
i~ed summer, .have 
Central Mor tpge  and 
Housing Corp (CUBIC). says 
345 starts were maae en 
bourns units in the first ain 
months this yesr, well below 
the 547 started in the same 
per_led last year. 
June starts were down--83 
this year compared with ~06 
last year. + 
Almost half the 5300 units 
started in 1976 were 
constructed with help of 
CMHC loan commitments 
under various National 
HouMng Act schemes. 
Private lenders approved. 
mortgages for 1,540 ~dts in 
1976 compaTed with only W0 
in 1975 w~der the Nmbted 
Home Ownership 
(AHOP) and the 
Rental Program, ~MHC 
u~.  loan commitments 
made for 1,500 unitsfor 
families of modest income 
18st year, 1,150 were und. or 
the AHOPprolffam and 360 
tudor the l~rM and Native 
Heusing ~ .  
Other commitments 
included units for low- 
income ~l las ,  . . i ts  for 
senior citizens, funds for 
sewer dnd.water lxoJegts 
=.%: 
Youthful 
(c? )  - m 
Quebec there is a law. 
goveeninl~ m e~__  in 
mbm,  ~dted .]indicates; 
Umt z~ads: "Minors at 16 
years of age and married 
women, except whenthe  
husbands may+be,  
members of a ~ .  
syndicate,.,," . _ 
THE COLLECTOR 
('65) Terence Stamp, SamaMha 
Eggar, Maur l¢a Dall lmore. 
Directed by Will iam Wyler. 
Moody, lonely clerk kidnaps a 
g i r l  he  has  admired  f rom afar  
and keeps  hgr  locked  up  In  h i s  
. cellar hoping she wil l  fall  In love 
with him. 
PAPER LION 
('68) Nan  .Nda  and Lauron 
Huflon star In this adaptation of 
George PIImpten's book about 
an amateur  eutelcler who at. 
• tempts to fit Into'the world of 
professional football. The late 
'V ince  Lombardh Sugar Ray  
Robinson, Frank Glfford, •Alex 
Karras p lay them-  
selves...teaturlng players and 
coaches of the Detroit Lions. 
CALIFORNIA SPLIT 
('74) Stars George Segal, EIIIoft 
A young magazine wr i ter  and a 
+*professlenal gambler embark 
on • series of betting ed- 
.ventucee. . • 
FRENCH CONNECTION II 
('75) Stars Gene Hackman, 
Fernendo Rey, Tony LoSlanco. 
"Popeye" Doyle e r r lvee  In 
Marselllee where he becomes 
pursued as he fries to crack a 
hero!n drug ring. 
BENNY GOODMAN. STORY 
('aS) Stere Steve Nlen,  Donne 
Reed. B~nny Goodman's life 
from youth, th rough '  Car:Mgte' 
Hall. H I i  courtship with the gir l  
who didn't l ike iazz Is In. 
terwoven. 
% 
++,./'~ ",++.+,L_:.:,~"~++ ' ' "+"+' -~+++'+,~'~"  + +-a ' "+"+" '~"  " ; " "  + '  " / "  -'*"0"-+~'+'+'-:~" - \C+- ' - I+ ' . ) : .~  . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ :~` :~: -  :~L~``2~.;~:/~:.;~.`~-~``.~:`-~J~.~.;~++:;.~ . . '  . . . . . . . . .  . . . 
DRNE HAND, DRIVE  FAST 
('49) Stirs Brllln Ke l ly ,  + Joan 
Collins. A woman of Intrlque 
urns am Innocent man In a 
murder plot planned by her 
'husband. 
PILLOW TALK 
(',~) S, ars Rock Hudsm, Doris 
I)oy, Tony RaQdldl. Wolfish 
song writer arid Interior 
decorator become anemics. 
v,.hout m~,n0"  becau~ they 
are forced to temporm/lly share 
a p l r l y  line. 
THE TOWNSMAN, Thursday, August 11, wr/,  PAGE.S 
VERY DETAILED THEATRE (IIC+I: IB! DeMJIIe'S fi -P'ss's 
;P'r+'~" '''1 ':'::~''~'1+ ~*~''~';1 : :1 ' " + + : ~ Hidden somewhere in the ads • 
.__.__-_oLt.on _ . . _ _ -  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , , . . , ,  . . . .  ~ in the entertainment section • i + [ maker :Ceeg  B . :  DeMJLle 's  le~ers ,  prod~(;t io '~f i~es,  "~l~is" is one of the +. 
papersmm,eenao.atedny m.mci,lmeords, d~awings, ~eamt eoUeetio,,-Lot its J--'~ are two Terrace phone numbers. ! 
his ,daughter ,  "+ Cecil ia pos ters  and f lyers and ~i,d in the world."  said 
DeMLl le +H.arper, to the [borough, .detailed research Rowley,  not ing  that  by ~,Find them, and Lif one is yoursyou've wofl. I 
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Do It Yourself and Save! 
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": ' i ' 9 :~ ' " ~ + I O P ~  • ~mnmTnm . )+. , .  .~r l+er  mummer,  ~no ld  . , , , . , .  • ~ ~0 
.9=30 ' . . .  . . . . .  .. . . ,  .+ ~ lon .  Po l lpa  ~ I v e  I n -  
. . . . . .  ~~ k+ k ' r 7 + vest lgate l  the  death of+ a Pall  
--~ommrr mow.  
f 
I~0M011ROW W4OW " ' 
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FAREWELL  TO,ARMS , ,'>'++' :- :  
I '~  J p~ +11 :S tar+sRock .Hud . +. ?.~ ..~-: 
• ~ ,  Jenn l~ J~os ,  V l ~ i 0 ~  ._ • +,..]:+ +.: 
• +a." . - . "T iag lc  +love story 0f  an••i l  :+ . (  ". 2 
Amer ican  ambulance  d l ' l vor  • : , .+ 7 :  , .  
and an~Eng l l lh~n~m Who+meat -  :: ~.  
on : '~e. : " l t i l l an  frord :In :Wor ld  • " ,. + ' - . : 
• wa~: I . .  ' ~+ . - * '  .L: 
a ~ 
. . . . .  10=00 ' ' : ,  + . . .  ' . ; .  : . . " ,  ' , , '  . ' '  + : - : ;  g l r lwhod ledwHhapyx ln i~e r . '  . . . .  
~ " ' ' I 0 : ~ 4  " . . . .  * " . . . . . . . . . .  , ' '  ' " : + +: ' r '4"  4 + ': " ' '~+ 4~ L " ~ n ~ a S  wel l  as  an  I n v ~  
'. T H m m m  . .. " ' I1 :1~)  m,  NBWS • ..;.":,:.:,.-. : .  ANYONmm0ml~n,  SOIO c rou  around her  neck,  
motor Mm : 11 :30  R HOURF iNN.  . . . . .  : ; : ,  - ; • ~+ + ....... THE THE rMAON- I ' F ICENT 
• ' " " SEVEN 
~ ~  12:~ ~ ~  ' -~ . - .~/ . .  m.  : " : ' / ' i  ++ --.:i:; ` + i .  " ( '~)  Stars  Yu I  Br iner , .  E l l  + 
'., , + 
• ,me, , . , . . . . . .  , Wat lch ,  Char les  Bronson .  
aaom ~ ~ . .  .- . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . Amer ican  gunf ighters  a re  h i red . . . .  
• h) p ro tocta  smal l  Mex lpan  town 
t ram out laws.  
, . . . . .  .~  , : . . ,  ; - ;  . : , . . . . . , .~  . . . .~ : , : ,~ . ,  . / . .  . . - , .  : ! - . .~ , . :  ~ , , . . . . , , . . . ,  - ~ . .~ . : , ,~ . . : .  " : .  ~ . . , ; ' ,~ .~: ' , ;~ .  . , .  . . . .  ~ . .~ . ,  , , . . . . ,  ~ ~p.¢ . -  ~ . .  . :  , :~- . . ' . ,  , ~ . . . . . . , ~  . - . , .  ~ . ,~ . .~_~. . , .  , . :~F , ,~ . ,~  ~ 
" ' "  . . '  . . , ' : J  : ; ,  : .  " ' . , '~ . " . : .~ , . ' .  " : : - ' ; '~? .~:~ ~ , ' ' : .  . . , . ' : . ' ; , . '~"  . ' : , . : ' .  . , . . . . .  ~,~.  ,~ .  " . ' : ' ,  , ' - ' , ' . . .%""  " , .~"  . . . . . .  : -n . , . : .  . " " . " ,  \ : ' - ' : "  " :  ".~ , ,~  ~ ~  • " :~ ,  ' ,  , , - ,  " . .  . ~ . " ,~ .  ~ , ; ' ,  . .  
. . - : . .  . . . ' .  ,~ , , , . . :  . .  ~ :~. , :  :~ ,;..~-,:.. . . ' :: .  : . .~  .~..~:~:' ,  ; '  ~ , . .  . . . ; . . . .~:  s ' ; / ;  . ~ .~. - : . . . . : ,~ ; : . . . : .  • • ~. ' . .~: . : , :  . . . .  ' f . :~ , . , -  ~,, . , .~ .  ~ '~ '~: : : : ,  :, • ~ , . . . . , :  - . . ,  ~ ; . . . . : . .  . . . .  - . /~ . ,  • : ; . ' ;~ . . . .  : . .  • : . ; ;~ .~; , .  
. - . - - : : .  . .  : . ' "  " . - "  : . . . "  .~ '. • " ' .  . ' / . ,7~.~,  : ' . . . . .  ~ :  " : :, " ' .  " • ' : • " . . . . .  . . - " "  . " - - , . -  ' . . . -  . . . .  . " . .~ . . :~/  -:~ . ' "  .~ ; :~ ' ;~" . ,~ ' : . " .~ ' .  
. . . .  • ' J ,~ ' . : * "  , ~ : '  " ' r ; , "  ' - ' "  - "  / ~ ' '  ' • " ' " "  ; '  " "  , . "  ' ,  ~ . " ( .~"~ " '.'. ' . " • - " , : ' . : ; ,~ :~ ' . . "  ' ; . ' " * ; , .  . : " :~ ' .  i :  i: ; .  : : i  i:::!;:: : , : ,  
ho le  pac of  . . . .  ,ne • .... . . . .  ' rs , 8i ka mar  tou  
" . : : : : : / .~ ,~A,~(CP) ,  A I~ _ . .~- i ,  ck. ,NovaSc~iaand • ~ the-. Imi~][cntlon :- . I~_..~. the ttadJtlom] U.S:  m.eetinss': '  .~ :  year  .!:'SaS.~i :: ~:" 
• : .:-: .... ps~a.!. ~,,eky gem muco Pr in~i~ lwa. rd  ]slandimm, that:for thec~sto l ran ind i ,  i indeenlzal  Cimada; - . ,auowed~im. l~__ tog lveme-  : : ;  
• . . . . : :  ~.m~..e..:[o _~a[x : snout  .the par tnersS ip  to giy~ v idua]  pro~ram, ioneo[ - the .  " I t ' s  an umbrel la for the f .our~~the . .e~ : ~.--. 
: ,~,ua.nu~_ ~an~aoa _Tour~.m p '~. t !ve  visitors :a  ]~k  '~0.~c~eanget [our t tumes  four provinces ~ in : .add i l i om m~ ,.m~,.Lnot.oe ame. m:.:~ ::,... 
: :~a~r,..xe~un~:~ogram, wnat. a~ une.regton as a single theva]ue. • ;. : / .  ~ t0 the i r  individual efforts," auorommwuuauy;  .: : .  ' 
. . . .  :w~m v!ai=s • =o areas o f  vacation dest:umtion;:.: • ".We. believe. ::we. have said '. Sire son~ • , 'The ; The~. m:e:te]el~. 0~ calls - : ~ 
• : ~_~a,  U~e .uu l~s .~.~. . .  ~ne:w~ers~_p  in~Ju~es ~. .~sumSsandear rmd prov~eea ~eS: s tm corn- and ~%.toomcuas .o f~: : . . .~ ,?  
• ..:..~rUre~m,,wn_e~. me. ou~. ~e.. ~na~a_n ~..v.~0m~.. nt ~e,~t.e~ion's message;.. We .pet i t ivebut  -under. this .t .eoe~.. off~: ...of .t .om:~m..:;m/..:~:.!~,.:..'... 
• , ...oZ...e .e~mn L~msmeome ut t ,ee .o t  "rour~sm~ At r  ha~ebeenge~. t l i '~ecost  . program they co-operate, teu mere, .-r .msm wnatwe.,. ~......,: 
• ~o.m . . . .  . . . .  _Cana.aa.. and ,Eas tern  .sa.v~o. gs lhroaKh col]_ ective and  co -ord inate  the l r  . _ .n~IG_. • .:.:;<~::,..: , ;.: 
.~ . ~smpson, . .  a gen~.al, ~ ' rov~e:a l  .~irways..: To - .  work / , . .  _.. . /  .~.. . . . . . . .  - effm'ts.,' • . - . , . .  ~ .':..TUe fed er. ~:offi..ce cax:n~/.!:....: .. 
, . .  ~e~eg,Oneum.  e..,.execo_uve g.em.er'.u)ey .l~an mrke~l~ .The: ob jec t ives  o f '  the  : I~ .  the_: ~en~r j  ~ a ~m-m~.::message ~.~: / : i  ;-!'. 
• " '~oi"-lS~te~or~ 'a ~team~.m.p- strate~es, ,Rare. research . .~em:  program,.storted. ~ces .not .  only':idenl/fy C.a..naua . ~o _;.;prospectiVe !.;./; :..:. 
• . • • ._ ; . .~ ~.. n~nator 0z me. anu resource .ms .t~r.~/~d..wi..f~'.~eflsca[year-,!~6.77, themselves as. .part . !~.a. .Vm~ors. . . .  ~r,o,;..m..omer,:...~./.,..:. :. 
• :.l~/.~.~am. • .m-; .  : . _  co..oz'~...~ a .ov~g to -m~ude increas.iaK...tourist., region• with sueh.¢ommm)~: ,e~un~es~ou~:-,:~na~ ms~: , i . .  :/.. 
• . . ~a ; .m~. ,~, .~m.wn.  avom a~uea.on .  -.:~._ • - :.rev~ue, exte~on of the .~L~:ts as seanery, ocean .mr  u .~. ,~S~.m~ce,  m;~:  ' .. 
. . . :. o~.__.~: m :~u~.,..aX,}~mpson .:~m.~n says ne:..ll!~..to, tour~"t~;season;:~inereas/ng: au-d...~:-,~beaches;:: :: :.hut :~. _n,~ssa~.Y,~[~mr ~u~.:-.:+!~,.-+~:~.: " 
. . . . .  overae~.:.me ~tmcuons oz a cau me eoneep~ ..oz- the use;.':oZ- common-c~rr ie r  . in~iwauauy-as well. ': ~ ' uc  .~mmoa,.....-.~:,, . ::.:.~:.~:.. :. 
• .p!tol~ammathas~)Ined ~ : com.mo~;messaKe/'~'gettlng .trafi.kportation,~./,e~teatin~ . :~p .~.~ the : r iesn  in 'a  ' ' " :~"'-:.~ ' ' :/~;;~:~.::: " :. 
• Lo.urnsm ::res0.uTees; ot a uue.k;s ..wort.b.:.::t0r a .m0re;:,:imckage/tmu, s ann-market ing  . s t ra tegy  - r  ~:;~ ..,,~" . ~- ;~: : ,  : 
• - :. ~ewt .o ,u . l )manq/ , .  :: ~e  w quarteT,. !_.:,.. mou~::,:q~'ek!,y ext~n~aK market  areas. l~b~.~es. b iggerc ]bUt~the  I -  ; :  ,:i~.i ",: ,!:,~:~:~| :;~ :: 
• ~ • ,. " '  . < ,  " • .. :. ~.:; " : : / :  ~ . :~C. ' : /  • :,.::~ " .:: marl~tpkee. :~.::-:: , ::I ~ , ~ ~ , ~ _  ,,,,~:;~:~i' ; :': 
, . ~ . . . . .  ~ , ~ .~ . , :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ; : . / j , .  , 
- :~ :~/ ; ! . "~: '~ . . .  ' : . "  , ..... ~ ..~- . . . . . .  ' , ~t ray ing  an mmge of the l~ ' | t '~ ' , . -  . -  , ~I'~:~,:.:. 
~!i?:;:. : " : . . - : . . , .  ' " . . ." ]nthe.1978; iTf lsca]Vear,  ~ I ~  "°"  
• - ' * ; - .~ '  : , ' " ' ' : . '~  ' ' -  ' " :~ .  ~ " " • . . . .  "," " ' - V  . ' . : ' , .  " . ' : -~ . ,  , ; .  " . • , . . - .  : . '~  , .w .  . ' .  , , . . ,  ~ '  . .  
:.. ~ . ' , . . . . . .  " ". • :.. . vnth .a  budget of $1)10,000, ..-. : -.;:., • .:~,,:- ...:-.:.COCOS.. ISLAND . i s lands  ouly: general, store, Ftates . fae i l i t l eL  .ue:ng . , .~, . : : . . . : __ ,  , :~; , .  _ _~ I _ . 
• " "~11~m:il,~,,~,~J--,,.q~h~,,Ir~'|nanflh= wh joh  be'nun, s• ' - "  nnmhlnf,,d O0 the"Brlt ibb- ' .w©:~.: w©u~, . .mmv3-  uu I "  ' ,n~,~/ . .  ~:_-x~.-.-~.;r: ... . 
::~ ~,,,'-7,,.,"~'_I,h,,.'"~,,,%"~.~,,~;," ~--'-ao~'ar-"-e aive- free ovm---,~'~an n,,,,,~' !island- television c0~mereials; ," .  I : :  ;e~? . / .~~, i . ! : : l i :  : , .  
' ~ . . . .  " " :: ~ " " ~ ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  G a"  . . . . . . . . . .  The .  197'/-78 hudget~ s~l l . ,  ::~,;~:~ . .~ . .:a;:n~IHionme,: is. the fifth .health-.treatm.e.nt-:;!~..the_ oLDiaK0, arei " L ' ' " . . . . . .  - - ,  A' ~ n~: : '  - - ~ = = : ~ ' * _ _  ~'i ; '  " ~ ~ ~ ; ~  ' ~ i :~  " : - 
. . . .  " . . . . . . . .  o ermn tand ' "We aires have:~ 'a i r -  ~-v ,~v ,  uua- ~u ~: . .  :. :~ . . . . . . .  memheroth ls famf l¥ . toru le  Aust r~.g  v en . . _  ~ • _ .= . ;= J  , . ,~ .~._~.~_~L ~ I': ,~ '~ I I~ I I I~ ,~["  . .  
-;the ~ Islands, s i t t ing  o f  food ~and. e]o[h(ng,.. :are strip'S: and  the  harb~.- isn't ' - . '~Y~ wT.V_mJ_~~ I '  ~M~.~' ;~/"~d~' i . ]~ .  '~  
" "coral.atol ls in the ]ndbn subsidized by Cluales-P, oss, deepi enough .:for:.:hsr~e - -~a j .~ . .ox .  ~ . rmm auu i ]p1~[~j rV - -~; : !~! l . : ! : .  ;. 
Oeean,~slnee an- ancestor who .said he plans,  to vesi~].s," one o f~ la t ' sa id ; . .~wa~, . . .~r  .... ; ? : . . . .  • l i ~ l l ~ . ~ ~ ~ :  ::.i ~': : 
began farmingcopra• there, increaie wage rates, I~  30 then :'added thoughtfu l ly ,  .a_.o.v~. mmg_ .~ .~:  ,~Je; ,  I ~ •i:!l:, ; 
• 14~ v~m,~ aen " ' r im, ,.,~,~: ........ ";A* - ,h,,: same t ime' ' you v,,quu x~,~muJUU~ ' ml  .mt tq~tu  . i "  r ' ~ "  " ~  ' '. '" '~ I~:. " " 
. " : ?~ w:'--""o-' . "" - . . ~ • " . .  . . . . .  . . . .~  . .  . . • . .~ . . . . . .  . . . .  . - .  . . . . .  
.. "But Austraha- i s  The, ,Malays have_:free onn't, ~n~e the s~rai~ie Pa~tL;~.L~:P%,: . ,  . . . . . . .  I ! :  : 
"~l~F=~mn;n~l  ~n ;mm~.-  (rm,11 hm'=;n~' :~n"~l  rec  alum• free imoortan~e of the is lands" . -~v- ,uu  ~tm~ " t~m.  u , , .  / . "  " • I '  ' ~. 
• ~ . . . . .  . ' -v " "e , -  . . . . . . .  --e~,. - - -  -,,-,--~ ..... " J "  . . . . .  " "vent  became the use Of last " " " ' " ' " '  " to to CoUrthouse Squares : . , . ,  , , _ .  _ :  . . . .  _ . . . . .  . . . .  ' 
• " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  oons  " . . . . . .  3 ,ea~-  c u u u u ~ , - ~ u ~ ' m w ~ u  • : . . . .  , . . . . .  . .  covered i s lands ,  ,which, He fish .ln ;the ]ag "" : . . . .  - * . . . . .  ; - =- ;=. " "on  - - ' -  " ' I ~ I , - , '  <C~/~-  -.. I : : .  ~ . -  
1,300 • miles northwest, of. The:.f lrst ohn.- ume ' . . . .  ~tEOLD/~ YOU • • • • . . . .  ."- '. :.  • 
• • ' . . . .  ' I~sS, a .seaman,' " to0k/a:few" , You  . .E~ I .  ;Hiish advertism~ eosts are . ~ ~ !:lii;~:" : : 
.:..A'recentvisittoC0cos, the Malays~. to the islands bi 1827 , c , c~o~ OF'L/I//N~/~A~ . _~.o]~g ; ,-_ , , ; , . . .  :gge t. . ::./, . . .  ~ao..[ < " 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  rmi ' ano . . . . . .  v ,u , ,~ , , ,  ,=  ~,u  :... . . . . . .  • .,, main:  roland,: by. Reg to begin, fa ng~ I : /~HtC~ER. - / I~NA'~J  , , , .~ , . . .  "..~.~.,~ I . . . . .  : - : :  .:-'::I" : :  
- " : ' " " " " "h  that ~ : ~ "  • , . '  - . '  ' ~ '~w~,u~, - ,~ , - - ,uams I '  " :" - '" ...... " Wethers ,  Austr~a!~an c lmmed land. ng to ..cA:~S-~c/C " a " in I t s  time to:call you~; . - .  . .  
. . . .  - . . . . .  ' " " " 1886 . . . .  espa~auy on,~.~evmson ~ .wagonnoscess. ~: :,.:.-.. 
min~tet ,  Stopped n" doubts V:etorm m • .. I~ :  ' ~ .P~:~:~: : . - ' I  doubt  whether ' the A ~: : : " -  I / ; , , ,u , . - - , . . , , -  . . . . . . . .  -":~.[::~/-" : 
, that : . . - . : the  Canberra  The British government IIINI: ~ ~I :4L~ " - :~ .eseou]d ln~l i~;  l=V=~"ra"i~NW~ll'l~Ki:"'::"-::" " 
s0vernment is. determined was nommaUy responslble I I IH I - : ,~ . .~/~I I , I I I~  ~outhat : ta~:"  . . . .  ~ I -  : ~ . . . .  ; , : I , ,  .i: 
tozem0veC]unles-Ress, .~. foradministrat ionun~19r~ LU~'~- -~ '~ ~ " Tra~,~toabout'tW d I .: : : : ' :~ i  . 
: The.mi~iatei'to]dClunies-' when : the  i s lands :were  E~'; . :1~ ~. ;~:~; J l~ . .~ l '  "r  " '~°  • s : : , . [o .ozen  IWENOY CL IBBETT: I  .... : "  
• ' ' " " " ' "  " " ' ' ' 'wh ich  ; [aoe . .  IA l r  ~. . (~L I ) IO IK IOnS,  . ~ ~'  : / : : .  ~ . . " • ]~s.s Aus.ti'alia will unpose handed_ to  Aastra .Ha, Fw-~'" : ~ ~  som'"o -s  ",,~ ^,ho.  L ' ~ • ;, !:~: . "~ 
. . . . . . . .  ito . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -  its ~governmeat, insist, on classed Cocos as a ~err ~ g~' " ~  :~ ' I  . " • " , • : " - .  
-- :]and: :,,; r ights:  for  tl)e [ ,ater ,pressure [r0m ". - -_ _-_--. . . . . .  . . . .  '-:.:~:.~.:, 
:popu]atl0n, introduce soeial" United 1qalions Oecoloniza- I ~ ~  " . . . . .  I : . : :  ; 
.. andiWelfare~ services and Uon Committoe.~p'ew, I~~.~.T '~" ' I  H aam;m i~ nnm~.atA  . I::;:::.. ' 
Aust ra l ian . :eur rency  and Government  off ieials " P IIM N I " 
offer..~ islanders Austral ian denyrumors thatCanherra ~ ~ ~  : " . : :' .' • _ . " . " I ;  ~":" 
" e i~ens~ip,-"  ~ " p]ans:amajorm' .d l ta~l~,~ I~ , .  ~ , .  ' -  , , m ~ ~ ~ . ~  :"|':! : : '  
!:Withersadded that in ex- ,  here s|misar ~o .:un:~en l " ,~e~,~mm~x~, - - -q l  : .! I J ~ l ~ ~ :  . i ' " "  
change for:.. :complete 
control, .-Canberra was-  
Willing to  pay  Cluntos-ROSS 
mil~ions.i, of..- Australian • 
dollars, in .• eompensation.- 
~But Clunies-R~s a~ysihe . 
intends:... seeking.,  self- 
government-for .the ~Cocos 
Islands,:, :'Iqli, fi~ht 'tO the .  
bittor end,,: he said.. ,The 
.Australian.. 80vernment- 
ean't eome here and decide 
.LEe future.0f the islanders." 
He  has: 360~"Malay 
'.'mibJects" whe work in the 
eoconutplantations..A year 
_ago they..:. . numbered 500. 
Most ofth0se who left went. 
to-Australia, and:more are 
applying to emigrate.:  - . ,  
Clunies-R0ss .said. the 
.king; not me," and 
aroused -the.  Austral ian 
government of:draining the-:. 
- is land l~pulation by" of., 
fe~ assistance for','peo~e 
to leave, He:said he' Woudd ". 
like - to iauncm .a re- 
~at ion  p01/ey and"hes 
effore~, to .  take. refugees 
from Indechlna. • . . . .  " -- 
::Me. rejected. r't~e,, ~ , h a r ~ .  
that be!r imsCoRns :Hke~a 
feudal -~ libigd0m: by :Paying 
hlsworkeri ~,S0 a ~eek ifi 
• putout :~emmable  m:~:  
125 Air Conditioned Suite&.Rooms With View 
ColorTV;  Telephone, Tub & Shower, El i -  . 
vators, Coffee Shop, Din!rig Room, N ighW;  " 
.Enmmin i~nt ,  Banquat &l~iet!ng Rooms" i 
For Up To 125 K i tch~ Avai l lble.  
682-1831 •FREE 'PARKING 
~ i _  TOLl; FREE n iu rwt iom-  ' 
, '~  112-800-251-3330 
,, ....... 
: ~  MGR:.TED PRYSTAY 
I I  1766 Davie 
En ' l i l h  Bay I t . s tan l ly  PWk:BusS~.  ..... ::i:. 
i tOurOoor ~md TlkoYouAnywtmmln...:,:! . " .  
Thq,.City For ThePrialOfA OmTk:k~", ~ :..;..:,.:. .... 
. , . :.~.. " '~ ,  .~ . . :  
FINNING TRAOTOR & EQU.!mENT 
OOMPARV LIMITED 
: iSp leased  to sponsor a .... _ 
MANAGING INTERPFJISONAL: 
• .RELATIONSHIPS SEMINAR 
' to  be held in the Skeen i  Room Ter race  Hotel  : I /  
on S e ~ .  7th and Mh l f77 | i*:. . . . .  
i qnn ing  Tractor  T ra in ing  Divis ion : : :w i l l .  be:*: 
pre i~nt ing  th i s  2 day  Intensive t ra in ing  seminar  
..: wh ich  toaChns 'Who: am I? . 'Who are  a l l  those!  
*~le  out  there? '  and 'What  Special  Sk i l l sdo  I:! 
need to  c leal  wHh them?, -  I t  is  a p rogram a imed: :  
" a t  superv isors  and managers  at  a l l  levels. -- 
, 
Y 
: . : . .  
. Th is  p rogram has  been  found h igh ly  success fu l ,  i .... 
• in  many maior  a reas  o f  .B r i t i sh  "Co lumbia ,  and  I .... :
s ince  reg is t ra t ion  is I im i ted ,  app l i ca f lonshouM . : i : . .  
be  made mow.  • * " :.!,., . 
For  fu r ther  * ta i l s  p l lase .coMad:  - .: 
Mary  Petorsen, -7 :, 
F INMIN@ TRACTOR & EQUIPMENTiCO.  ' LTD.~ 
4621 Ke i lh  Avenue ' 4rL~'" " " ~" " 
~L:T@rracae  B .C .  • : ; , ,~- : ,  
• Te l :  635,7144 " " . .  ' ' ' L ' 
PA@E |, THE TOWNSMAN, ThursckW, August II, 1977 
MARKET SHARE BIGGER ' " .  . . . . . . . . .  ,~. .~ : . ,~ . " 
PE I  spuds  now . . 
• CHARLO~'FETOWN(CP) marI~eti~ board and the The most bendlclal result the joint project wasso  Andersonsaid work on the 
-~ A recent prmaot/onal island market development of the .advertising and successful that another is island : will include 
• .campalgnin central Canada centre, sought to increase promotional- campaign, planned for the 17;7-~ crop improvln~ standards of on- 
for the Prince Edward the prov/nee's share of the however, was acquisition of ye~._. . . . -. , ! farmsradingandinspecUon 
Isla~/d potato has proven potato market in Toronto, s.on.taets ~ the food industry e :'~tne. m.aus...mj~.m very to  ensure, productlc~ml/ty, 
successful for the island Ottawa nd Montreal mat may be more valuable numstasuew~mme results dlseusszons on consumer 
industry, marketin~ offi- Officials of the two in future ~.ars. ~vt~ee fh:s. t prom.ot/.on..We r quirements and planning 
cials say. agencies recentJy reported Don Anderson, general maoe a f[o~t, s .r~rt out for: the next promot/onal 
The promotion, a joint increased sales in the three _manager of;the ma1"kefing W e cpnnot Slt Da~ and campaign. : 
-project of the island potato areas, board, said in an interview reuec~ on our successes. : 
] [ [~ i  THe CHANGe 
I O L D  
• SCHNITZEL  OFf  HOURS I ) 
• BREAKFAST. TUES. .  FR I . .  7AM, fOAM 
i ~ • ' • _ ' !  '--r'~:~- SAT. & suN.-  BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DIN. 
1- : - '111 / '114; ] I  ~ NE. " . ,OA--,opM, 
I I I I I I  I . r3  • ..*..A.,O..,¢.OSEDMONDAY ,co,,,.., 
I~ i ' i i ' qkP l iV  ' . " KALOM MOTEL " 
(]hop SueyGerden, . , ~i I  ,~ LOT OF THINGS BETTER'  
~ ~  ~ .  ~ '~ '~ ][{estaoremt !~, .-~' iI ~ J .~f~I'J~'~'~- I / i : Bruce& Debble 
i J ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~  FREE HOME DELIVERY " ~  [ 4~ ~/2~:~ Owflers " ' " . . 
SUNDAY . ~ , "~q~%1~ | ~ " q l m l l m ' ' / i l  . . . . .  " ~"'~ 
/ " ~ . ~'- wEDDING RECEPT IONS L ''~"  ~ ' " 
;]k ~ 11 "" ChOp Sua~edinners / " . , , . . . . .  
638-1946 • / i l~  ~J ' -~  \ PRIVATE PARTIES : r' @ ' 
0~,~,%°%o°°o~ 624-2621 or 624-3359 . . . . . . . . . . .  4430 GREIG AVE. TERRACE clD ;~. sild~,~i~. 
" D R ' V S " ' N ' St . . . . .  W' " 6~ S" " .... ~"" 1 ~ DANCING SPA(:E A V A I L A B L E  
l I 
, ~Dnn lunn lu  - " 
:~ Located Iff Ihe Heart of 
the.Sunny Okanaoan. ' INTERNATIONAL CUIS INE  across Highway 97 from, 
Pools, Saunas Orchid Park Shopping -~ .-:.~ • MON-SAT. 5 PM - !1 PM 
' - . Centre. Indoor pool. ~ , 
K i tchenet tes  ~. :!130 ~01~44~ve. . ,  ~ : 
CHA R-BROILED STEA KS Sound Proof. Renm~ , . 
r " . -~ .  - -~- . : :~ , ,  phone 638-8141 
4736.-Lakelse Ayes Terrace : , / / : .  , ~--.,-,~,,., 8HOPING ~ /;, ~, . : , ,  
,,~,,,,,-~/ ~,,,,, ",.=,. ~.~:~-~ 4620 Lake lso  Avenue 
,, : 
~,-~ ~.~ .Businessman's . '.~ , Char-Broiled 
" 'ncludin[4: BAKED POTATO " , ' Lune.h J i .~~1~ , CHOICE OF  SALADS ~tnd 
DRESSINGS. GARLICFOAST at Noon i n "Se  
King-Size Steak Dinner $4.99 :': Dining Room 
Tenderloin Steak Dinner $ 4.99 FR IDAY N IGHT S-HOPPERS . ;~,~,t 
Steak & Shrimp Combo $ 4.39 Prime Rib with . RESTAURANT 
Baked Potatee and 
Green Salad (:~|NESI~ & CANADIAN Food 
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner $ 2.99 
Chopped Beef Dinner $ 1.S9 ~ t l -91 l l  l~,m,o 
TheMikeburger $1.39 " B u s ,  h; ,  1 ' , . .  PHONE 635-6111 
" ' .,.....,....o......,,.o...0,,o. ~ t~aoe,. DAn 464Z L=Qi lo  W~of ,~eTK" ,  " 1" 
